
WANT TO BABYSIT: Day or 
night, have references. Call 256-
4366. 
WANTED: Will clean homes or 
offices day or night. Call 256-4366. 
WANTED: Anyone knowing the 
whereabouts of family of John 
Wilson Pcrciful please notify Mrs. 
Charlene Arthur Bullock, PO Box 
294, Naval Weapon Station, 
Yorktown, VA, 23691-5000 or 
Mrs. Joyce Bussell, PO Box 1144, 
Mt. Vernon, KY 40456. The 
people known through this .family 
were two daughters, Janice and 
Connie Perciful and Maurice, Eva, 
Bill and Junior Perciful and Rcva 
Garrett. John Wilson Perciful has a 
son named John Michael Perciful, 
he is looking for relatives and 
pictures of his father. Any help 
would be greatly-appreciated. 23x2 
WANTED: Tutor to teach basic 
math to twelve year old boy. Call 
256-4033. 23x2 
WANTED: Will do respite work 
(sitting with elderly), experienced, 
have references, trustworthy. Call 
for more information to 256-2149. 
23x1 

1 M0VIN6-SACE 1 
GIGANTIC MOVING SALE 
- 5 families, Friday and Saturday 
March 11 and 12,9 am to 5 pm, at 
the home of John Brock in 
Brodhead next to Long Airdox. Bad 
weather cancels. 758-4010. 9am 
to 5 pm. 758-4010. 

1 YARD SALES 1 
Garage Sale: Rain or shine, 2 
families at the home of Judy 
Phillips on Shirley Street. Follow 
signs from Carter's Market. Baby 
clothes, lots of everything. 

ROCKCASTLECQUNTY.FEOl 
0025 000-001: The London-Mt. 
Vcmon Road (US 25) from 0.538 
mile north of the Laurel County Line 
(MP 0.538) extending northerly to 
257 feet from beginning (MP 0.587), 
a distance of0.049 mile. Slip Correc-
tion. 

Bid proposals for all projects will 
be available until 9:00 A.M., East-
ern Standard Time, Friday, Maarch 
25.1994. at the Division of Contract 
Procurement. Bid proposals for all 

projects will be available at a cost of 
$10 each and remittance payable to 
the State Treasurer of Kentucky must 
accompany request for proposals 
(NON-REFUNDABLE). BID PRO-
POSALS ARE ISUED ONLY TO 
PREQUALIFIED CONTRAC-
TORS. 

Specimen proposals for all proj-
ects will be available to all interested 
parties at a cost of S10 each (NON-
REFUNDABLE). Specimen propos-
als cannot be used for bidding. >5, 

New, ladybird beetle 
can be a nuisance 

CARDS OF 
THANKS 

The friends of Katberine 
Taylor Oliver would like to 
express our gratitude to Dr. G.W. 
Griffith and the staff of the 
Rockcastle Hospital for their 
expertise and loving care of our dear 
friend during her admission to the 
emergency room and extensive care 
unit on March 3. As we stood by 
her side, the excellent care given by 
the staff was ever in our minds and 
hearts. Mable and Rudolph 
Burdette, Dorothy and Guy 
C. Martin, Delores Reppert 
Albright. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Pursuant to Section 105(a) (c) of 

the Job Training Partnership Act the 
public review oftheJobTrainingPlan 
for the Cumberlands Service Delivery 
Area serving the counties of Adair. 
Casey. Clinton. Cumberland. Green. 
McCreary. Pulaski. Russell. Taylor, 
and Wayne Counties within the Lake 
Cumberland Area Development Dis-
trict and the counties of Laurel. 
Rockcastle, and Whitley in the 
Cumberland Valley Area Development 
District will be on display beginning 
April 8. 1994. 

The purpose of the Job Training 
Plan is established to provide pro-
grams to prepare youth and adults 
facing serious barriers to employ-
ment for participation in the labor 
force by providing Job trainip£ and 
other services that will result in in-
creased employment and earnings, 
increased educational and occupa-
tional skills, and decreased welfare 
dependency, thereby improving the 
quality of the work force and enhanc-
ing the productivity and competitive-
ness of the Nation. 

The Job Training Plan for the 
Cumberland Service Delivery Area will 
have an approximate" budget ol 
SI.945.173.p0 to provide approxi-
mately 800 participants an array ol 
services sufh as employabllity skills, 
basic education, on-the-job training, 
vocational education services, and 
post - secondary education services as 
determined by the Cumberlands Pri-
vate Industry Council. 

The Job Training Plan for the 
Cumberlands Service Delivery Area 
for Program Year 1994 beginning July 
1. 1994 will be on display for public 
review In the Lake Cumberland Area 
Development District office in Russell 
Springs. Kentucky. OfTice hours at 
the Area Development District are 
trom 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Central 
Time. 

Any inquires can be directed to 
Steve Clark. JTPA Director of the 
Lake Cumberland Area Development 
District (502) 866 4200. 

Commonwealth of Kentucky 
Transportation Cabinet 
Department of Highways 

Notice to Contractors 
Sealedbidswillbe received by the 

Department of High ways in the Divi-
sion of Contract Procurement and/or 
the Auditorium located on the 1st 
floor of the Slate Office Building, 
Frankfort, Kentucky, until 10:00 
A.M., Eastern Standard Time on the 
25day ofMarch. 1994_at which time 
bids will be publicly opened and read 
for the improvement of: 

A new ladybird beetle that over-
wintered in some Kentucky homes is 
becoming a nuisance as warmer 
temperatures begin to lure itoutdoors 
to its natural habitat. 

The problem actually started last 
fall. 

In October, we received many 
reports about large numbers of lady-
bird beetles gathering on the sides of 
homes and buildings," said Mike 
Potter, Extension entomologist with 
the University of Kentucky College 
of Agriculture. "Many beetles en-
tered searching for a protected area 
like wall voids or an attic to overwin-
ter. 

"With the onset of warmer tem-
peratures, the beetles will emerge 
and exit through cracks in window 
sills and baseboards, opening around 
light fixtures and veniltators. Some 

•will inadvertently wander into living 
areas. If large number gather, they 
become a nuisance." 

"The beetles are a serious problem' 
in the eastern third of Kentucky, east 
of a line from Somerset to Cincin-
nati," said Lee Townsend, Extension 
entomologist with the University of 
Kentucky College of Agriculture. 
"They are a sporadic problem in the 
central third. We've not heard much 
from western Kentucky." 

The beetles are pale orange, usu-
^ly with 19 black spots on the wing 
covers. They are oval and about one-
third inch long. 

"Ladybird beetles' are not harmful 
to people or buildings," Potter said. 
"They don't bite, sting or carry dis-

eases; nor do they infest food, cloth-
ing or wood, the beetles do not breed 
in buildings. 

"They become a nuisance when 
large numbers gather around win-
dows, light fixtures, walls, ceilings, 
doors and other surfaces in the home. 
If you smash beetles, they have an 
odor and can produce a yellowish 
stain." 

A broom or vacuum cleaner is the 
best short-term solution, according 
to Pouer. 

"Most beetles emerging the next 
three to six weeks will not survive 
indoors more than a few days," he 
said. "A broom or vacuum cleaner is 
the easiest way to dispose of living or 
dead beetles ini|fe the home. They 
do not bite or sting and can be swept 
away from doors or w indows safely." 

The entomojpgists do not recom-
mend insecticides because ladybird 
beetles are beneficial insects. H6w-
ever, if populations exceed your nui-
sance threshold, a supplemental treat-
ment with a pyrethrin-based insecti-
cide might be warranted as a last 
resort. 

" Although aerosol-type foggers can 
be used in attics, they do not provide 
residual control of beetles that have 
not emerged from protected areas," 
Potter said. "We do not recommend 
aerosol foggers or sprays for bed-
rooms or other living areas, because 
they provide oniy minimal control 
against new beetles emerging from 
wall voids." 

Prevention is the best long-term 
solution to the problem of ladybird 

Tutors Wanted 
for the Destination Graduation Tutoring 
program at RCHS. Qualifications: second 
semester EKU Freshman or higher, 2.5 
GPAor higher, must provide two references 
from Rockcastle County School System 
faculty or administration. To apply or get 
more information call EKU/Destination 
Graduation, Director Nancy Thames at 622-
6543. 

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID 

The City of Livingston is accepting bid proposals for the pur-
chase of miscellaneous water system appurtanees, including but 
not limited to gate valves, A/C repair couplers, tappingsaddles, etc. 
A list of specific items and quantities, including a bid sheet, can be 
obtained by contacting the City of Livingston Water/Sewer System 
Operator at 453-2061. 

Bids will be accepted until 4:G9 p.m., Friday, March 18,1994, at 
the Livingston City Hall Buildi. g, P.O. Box 654, Livingston, KY 
40445. 

The City reserves the right to accept or reject any and all bids 
and can award purchases based in unit prices for each individual 
item. *i 

Substitutions of camparable materials can be quoted if the 
substituted item is comparable to the existing water system needs. 

The City of Livingston is an equal opportunity employer. 

Ralph Hamilton 
Mayor 

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 
Rockcastle County Water Association, Inc. 
507 Three Links Road 
McKee, KY 40447 

Seperate sealed BIDS for the construction of water distribution 
lines for 21.24 miles of 6", 4" and 3" watrlines and related details 
will be received by Rockcastle County Water Association, Inc. at 
the office of Rockcastle District Court Room, Rockcastle County 
Courthouse, Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456 until 1:30 p.m., daylight 
savings time, March 18,1994, and then at said office publicly 
opened and read aloud. 

The CONTRACT DOCUMENTS may be examined at the follow-
ing locations: County Judge Executive Office, Rockcatle County 
Courthouse, Mt. Vernon, KY 40456, Crawford & Crawford & 
Stewart Engs., Inc., 580 E. Lakeshore Dr., Burnside, KY 42519, 
Dodg Reports, One Paragon Center, Suite 230,2525 Harrodsburg 
Road, Lexington, KY 40504, Dodge Reports, 303 N. Hurstbourne 
Lane, Suite 265, Louisville, KY 40222. 
Copies of the CONTRACT DOCUMENTS may be obtained at the 
office of Crawford & Crawofrd & Stewart Engineers, Inc. located 
at 580 E. Lakeshore Drive, Burnside, KY 42519-0457 upon 
pyament of $100.00 for each set 

Any BIDDER, upon returning the CONTRACT DOCUMENTS 
promptly and In good condition, will be refunded the payment, 
and any non-bidder upon so returning the CONTRACT DOCU-
MENTS will be refunded $50.00. 

beetles, as well as cluster Hies, lace 
flies, wasps and ycllowjackcts, ac-
cording to Potter. 

"Use a good quality silicone or 
siliconc-latcx caulk to seal cracks 
around windows, doors, siding, facia 
boards, utility pipes and other open-
ings," he said. "Weatherstnp around 
doors and windows. Repair damaged 
window scrccns and install insect 
screening -- 20 mesh maximum --
over attic vents." 
'• Potter said scaling and weather-

stripping might be insufficient be-
cause there arc so many tiny open-
ings through which beetlcscan enter. 
People troubled by beetles might need 
to have a professional pest control 
firm apply an outside insccticidal 
treatment to further help prevent pest 
entry. The key is to appl y the residual 
treatment in August or September 
before pests enter to overwinter." 
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Another problem is thai the lad> 

bird beetle resembles the Mexican 
.bean beetle and squash bcetlf, ac-
cording to Ric Bcssin. Extension 
entomologist at the University ol 
Kentucky College of Agriculture. 
"Some people arc concerned and wanl 
to know whether to plant beans and 
squash." he said. "The answer is yes'" 

Bessin said the lady bird beetle is a 
predator of scale and aphids in east-
ern Asia. "People have tried to estab-
lish it as a bilogical control agent in 
other states." he said. "However, the 
beetle was never introduced into 
Kentucky for that purpose." 

The first specimens recovered in 
the U.S. were collected in Louisiana 
during the late 1980s, The beetles 
expanded through the South Atlaniic 
states into Kentucky, where a few 
specimens were recorded >n Hick-
man County in 1992 

Effects of record freeze 
on Kentucky fruit trees 

Home based 
business 
workshops 

The "how-to's" of starting a home-
based business will he examined 
during two Saturday workshops at 
Bcrea College. 

On March IV. an all-day session 
will focus on producing and selling 
crafts from the home. Family day 
care as a home enterprise will be the 
topic ol an April ') workshop. Each 
program has a SKI Ice which in-
cludes the cost of lunch at the college 
cafeteria. 

The sessions are being offered by 
Berca College's Crafts Program and 
New Opportunity School, the Moun-
tain Association for Community 
Economic Development, and the 
Eastern Kentucky Child Care Coali-

Just how much damage to Ken-
tucky fruit trees may have occurred 
from the recent ice storm and earlier 
record-breaking freezing tempera-
tures may not be known until later in 
the spring. 

Even so, some damage can be 
expected to most fruit crops under 
the severe weather conditions expe-
rienced in late January and early 
February, said Gerald Brown, exten-
sion fruits specialist with the Univer-
sity of Kentucky Qpllege of Agricul-
ture. 

That doesn't mean that orchard 
owners should rush out and do much 
at this time, however. 

"Generally, we recommend.that 
orchard owners treat the trees as if 
they're ok until they find out for sure 
that they're not," Brown said. "Don't -
be in a hurry to remove trees. It may 
be better to wait until late summer to 
determine the extent of injury and 
make a decision whether to remove 
the trees or work with them. " 

By that time, he said orchard owners 
should be able to evaluate not only 
tree damage but also the percentage 
of trees remaining and other Vari-
ables that result in extra effort to 
manage a block of trees. 

What damages are likely? 
The subzero temperatures in Janu-

ary may have caused mOre damages 
than the more recent ice storm, he 
said. 

Freeze injured trees will show more 
injury in crotches of limbs, bases of 
branches and low on the trunk. In the 
spring, freeze injury may b- identi-
fied by dead bark down to the snow 
line which may crack or peel to ex-
pose a discolored cambrium or sap-
wood. 

What can be done for winter dam-
aged trees? 

"Check all the trees," Brown said. 
"Unless the bark is split, leave them 
alone until spring when damage is 
more readily identified. If the bark is 
split, tack it down to keep the wood 
and cambrium'areas from drying out. 
Galvanized roofing nails are ok." 

Generally, owners should not prune 
trees they suspect of severe winter 
injury .he added. 

"Freeze damaged trees that are not 
pruned often recover better than 
pruned ones because they have a 
larger leaf surface and manufacture 
more food to produce new tissue faster 
than pruned trees. Summer pruning 
can be beneficial after the extent of 
injury is known." 

Orchards owners will want to pre-
vent their trees from overbearing in 

1995, he said. Trees that are severely 
injured frequently set a heavy crop 

the following year, so vigorous thin-
ning will be advisable next year. 

Registration forms, which must be 
completed and returned five days 
prior to each workshop, can be re-
quested from the New Opportunity 
School for Women.CPO 2276, Berea. 
College, Berea, KY40404, telephone 
(606) 986-9341. Ext. 6676. 

New Opportunity School director 
Jane Stephenson said enrollment for 
each program will be limited in order 
to give participants individualized 
attention. Those attending the crafts 
workshops arc asked to bring an item 
for display. 

Foster Home Type Family to care and provide training for an 
adult with mental retardation in their home. The adult will attend 
a five (5) days a week day-program outside the home. Monthly 
reimbursement includes: training activities, room and board, ap-
proximately S950. Must be over 21 years of age and have a high 
school diploma or GED. Contact the human Resources Office of the 
Cumberland River Comprehensive Care Center, Mt. Vernon or call 
Sandy from 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. at 256-2129, Monday through 
Friday. EPE. Needed in Mt. Vernon area. 

N O T I C E O F P U B L I C H E A R I N G 
KENTUCKY J O B S D E V E L O P M E N T AUTHORITY 

E C O N O M I C D E V E L O P M E N T P R O J E C T 
• IMAGE E N T R Y , I N C . 

The Kentucky Jobs Development Authority ("KJDA") 
will conduct a public hear ing Friday, March 18,1994, 
beginning at 9:00 A.M., EST (local Frankfor t time), in 
the Conference Room on the 24 th floor of Capital Plaza 
Tower, 500 Mero Street , Frankfor t , Kentucky. The 
purpose of this public hear ing is to solicit public com-
ments regard ing (i) the application of Image Entry, Inc. 
( the "Company") for certain inducements provided by 
KJDA pur suan t to KRS 154.24-010 through 154.24-150, 
(ii) KJDA's prel iminary designation of the Company as 
an approved company and (iii) the prel iminary au-
thorizat ion of t he Company's economic development 
project consist ing of the establishment of a data proc-
essing operat ion for the purpose of per forming remote 
document processing (the "Project"). Persons wishing 
to presen t evidence and comment on the application in 
connection with the proposed Project may appea r at 
the hear ing or may do the same in writing. Any wri t ten 
submissions should be sent to KJDA and addressed as 
follows: Kentucky Jobs Development Authority, 24th 
Floor, Capital Plaza Tower, 500 Mero Street, Frankfor t , 
Kentucky, 40601, Attn: Marcus L. Wesley, Director of 
Operations, and clearly marked 'Re: $403, 687 Ken-
tucky JObs Development Authority Economic Devel-
opment Project - Image Entry, Inc." Written submis-
sions should be mailed in sufficient time to be received 
on or before 9:00 A.M. EST (local Frankfort time) March 
18, 1994. For more details o r for copies of teh tape 
record ing of the public hear ing, please contact Marcus 
L. Wesley at (502) 564-7670. 

Gina S. McCann, Esq. 
Hear ing Agent 

SUMMER YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
AND TRAINING PROGRAM 
If you are a youth age 16-21 and interested in a summer job and 

meet the eligibility guidelines for the JTPA Summer Youth Program. you 
may be chosen to fill one of the available Obenings in your county. 
SunPimer Youth abdications can be picked up at your local high 
schools and collegas if yĉ U are a student. If you are not a student, you 
may pick up an application at you local Department for Employment 
Services. 

The program will begin approximately May 15. 1994 and end 
approximately August 15. 1994. with an hourly wage of,^4.25 and 
approximately 240 hours for each participant. Due to a reduction in 
participants this year the job obening will be filled on a first come first 
serve basis until the slots are filled. Applications should be returned to 
the local Debartment for Employment Services or mailed to the Lake 
Cumberland Area Development District/JTPA Summer Youth Pro-
gram, P.O. Box 1570. Russell Springs. Kentucky 42642 by the sbecified 
deadline on the application 

This program is funded by the U S t department of Labor with Job 
Training Partnership Act Funds thiough the Cabinet for Human Re-
sources. Kentucky Department tor tmpioyment Services ana admin-
istered by the Inko f'umhi'-ikina Arr* 11 ; •'• o/1/ D&rsct 
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Legislative Update 
1 By Rep. Danny Ford 

After nearly two years of study, a 
major health care reform bill cleared 
Ihc first hurdtc this week lo becom-
ing law. Housbill 250 is an attempt to 
make health care more affordable 
and accessible through changes in 
state law. Unfortunately, the laws of 
the state cannot repeal basic laws of 
economics. 

House bill 250 passed the House 
on Wednesday by a vote of 58 to 41. 
I voted 'no' on this bill because it is a 
"band-aid" solution to Kentucky's 

, health care problems, and its ultimate 
impact will dramaticaally increase 
health insurance costs. 

House bill 250 rails for increased 
government control over health care 
in order to control costs and prohibit 
persons from being denied coverage 
because of pre-existing conditions. 
The bill certainly has its good points, 
and like my colleagues who voted for 
the bill, I support the goal of guaran-
teeing issuance of insurance to all 
Kentuckains. 
Kcmuckians. The knowledge gained 
from the lengthy study of this sub-
ject, however, shows-that requiring 
health insurers to accept all appli-
cants will increase rates aross the 
board by 30-percent or more. Clearly, 
this legislation will fail miserably in 
making health care more affordable. 
These cost increases will further 
jeopardize the potential for extend-
ing health care coverage to the poor 
and those with pre-existing condi-
tions. 

Even many of the supporters of 
this legislation agree it needs more 
revision. The bill was loaded with 16 
floor amendments when it passed the 
House, and it is expected to undergo 
even more changes when it reaches 
the Senate. 

True health care reform needs to be 
based on a system that makes the 
individual more responsible for health 
care choices, and gives health care 
consumers an economic incentive to 
use their health care benefits wisely. 
The cost saving achieved through 
this approach could be used xo build 
lowards the ultimate goal of covering 
persons with pre-existing conditions, 
and achieving true reforms in our 
Medicaid program without the pro-
vider tax. 

Hopefully, the Senate will com-
pletely rewrite this legislation, and 
return to the Htmse a bill that ade-
quately addresses the root causes of 
our health care problems. 

Other bills of interest considered 
this week in the General Assembly 
include: 

• House Bill 412 would allow a 
sentence of life imprisonment with-
out parole as an alternative to the 
death penalty. 

• House Bill 312 passed in the 
House this week and now goes to the 
Seaite. This bill bans the possession 
of weapons on school grounds, buses 
and atheletic fields. Weapons are 
defined include as firearms, explo-
sive devices, boobytraps, and long 
knives. Pocketknives are excluded. 
This does not apply to weapons used 
for instructionaior school-sanctioned 
ceremonial purposes, 

• House Bills 528 and 529 relate to 
ilie safety and (raining of coal miners. 
The first bill prohibits requiring an 
underground coal miner to work in 
conditions in which he or she rea-
sonably believes are unsafe. House 
Bill 529 requires that inexperienced 
surface coal miners be trained and 
certified. 

• House Bill 534 brings state un-
employment insurance laws in com-
pliance with federal regulations. It 
would also require claimants to par-
ticipate in re-employment services. 

This bill also gives businesses and 
organizations the right lo prosecute 
claimants for false representation in 
regard to benefit claims. 

As the session continues, it is vital 
for me to know your thoughts and 
opinions. Please share your comments 
with me by dialing the toll-free mes-
sage line 1-800-372-7181. There arc 
also several other toll-free telephone 
numbers that provide up-to-date in-
formation. To Icam the status of a 
bil I. call I -800-592-4557. To find out 
the schedule of upcoming meetings, 
dial 1-800-633-9650. 

"Our Readers Write" 
(Cont. from B3) 

important that we have forgotten 
about God? In our darkest times do 
we ask God for help, but in our 
highest times forget our God? When 
we have plenty we want more. When 
we don't have anything we are beg-
ging for mercy. Our life is God's gift 
to us, what we do with our life is our 
gift to God. 

I have dedicated the rest of my life 
to help and talk to our young people. 
Life tends to have its ups and downs 
and sometimes a person needs help 
or simply someone to talk to. I am in 
the United States Army stationed at 
Ft. Campbell. I come back to Mt. 
Vemon almost every weekend. If 
any young person needs help or to 
talk, write me a letter at the address 
below. Don't wail until you feel like 
no one cares. I do. If I can't help. I'll 
get help with your permission. It's 
cheap too, it's free! God Bless Amer-
ica! 

Jeffrey W. Cromer 
A-Co 7/101 Aviation Regt. 
Box 38 
Ft. Campbell, KY. 42223 

researchers. Now 'the law' is sacred; 
an article of faith from an unknown 
lawgiver. 

Experience is no longer at its base. 
The prohibition takes on a life of its 
own. Logic no longer has a role to 
play. Nobody knows why 'they' must 
not climb the stool or cat the banana. 
But all good 'monkeys' strictly obey 
and enforce the law. 

With such an analogy, the question 
that sure comes to mind is. . .Has' 
billions and billions of dollars been 
spent turning tax-paying citizens into 
'banana enforcement monkeys'?? Has 
Congress been allowed to regard Our 
Bill of RighK. as a minor List of 
Suggestions??, in doing so?? Have 
we in the process forgot about the 
drug problem?? Has fighting drugs 
become such 'Big Bananas' we have 
over looked the drug problem??? 
Hmmmm/?? 

Ml. Vernon resident 
Rick Madden 
POW #03791-032 
U.S.P. 
Leavenworth. KS 
66048-1000 

Dear Editor, 
We are trying lo locate all who 

attended Columbia Military Acad-
emy, Columbia, Tenn. No obliga-
tions. Send your name, address, years 
atCMAor graduation year and phone 
number to: Col. Edward F. Hessel Jr., 
1145 Cherokee Rd., Louisville. KY 
40204. Please use post card. 

Edward Hessel, Jr. 
Ret.Col. Edward F Hessel, Jr. 
CMA Board Member 

Dear Editor, 
Things that make you say 

hmmmmm??? 
Researchers tell me of an experi-

ment involving a roomfull of 'mon-
keys'. In the middle of the room is a 
tall stool; suspended over head is a 
banana on a wire. 

The 'monkeys' want the banana, 
but every time' they climb up on the 
stool, a researcher appears with a 
hose and sprays all the 'monkeys' 
with water! After they've been hosed 
down a few times the monkeys no 
longer allow each other up on the 
stool. If one 'monkey' tries to get the 
banana, the 'others' swarm all over 
him, pulling, punching, and biting 
him to the ground before the hose is 
turned on them all. Eventually, the 
prohibition' becomes the new 'law'! 

One day, a 'monkey' is taken out of 
the room and replaced with another 
who does not know the 'law.' He 
enters the cage, sees the banana and 
makes a run for the stool, but is pulled 
down and beaten by "the banana 
enforcement monkeys," untilhcgivcs 
up on the idea. This process is re-
peated, one monkey' at a time until 
the room is entirely populated with 
'monkeys' who have hever been on 
the stool, never touched the banana, 
ancTnevef been hosed down by the 

Tribute in Memory of 
Katherine Taylor Oliver 

Mrs. Katherine Taylor Oliver 
passed away Friday. March 4,1994 

at the Rockcastle County Hospital at 
the age of 87. Mrs. Oliver's residence 
was 1307 Boone Aire Rd., Florence. 
Ky. She was preceded in death by hor 
husband William L. Oliver who is 
buried in Rockcastle County. She is 
survived by one sister Sue Taylor 
Cook of Cincinnati and several neph-
ews and nieces. 

William and KatherineOIivercamc 
to know and love Rockcastle County 
through their purchase of real estate 
from Marcus and Mable Reppcrt in 
1961. The Reppert and Oliver family 
grew close over the years and shared 
joys and hardships alike. Katherine 
and Bill Oliver enjoyed the children, 
seeing them grow up into maturity. 

Dorothy and Guy C. Martin were 
closest to Mrs. Oliver in the last 13 
years. They brought joy and bright-
ened many of her days by their atten-
tion and devotion. 

Katherine grew to love the Renfro 
Valley area and established a sunny 
home here in 1980. Mable and Mrs. 
Oliver roamed the woods and ad-
mired their favorites wild flowers, 
fems and beautiful birds. Dorothy 
and Guy C. were there to take Mrs. 
Oliver to dinner on Saturday night 
for her favorite meal of steak and 
fried potatoes. Mrs. Oliver was vis-
ited often by a knock at door with a 
special Easter surprize, or her favor-
ite white chocolate cake from Dcloris 
Reppert Albright who was able to 
carry on the family tradition. 

Mrs. Oliver's words of wisdom and 
graciousness will be forever with us 
as we remember this special lady 
from northern Kentucky. On a lighter 
side the Cincinnati Reds have lost an 
avid fan and the many birds that gath-
ered at her window for their daily 
feeding will now have to be nuturcd 
by someone else. 

She walked through the pages of 
oui*Iivcs for 33 years. Like a good 
book, the memories will linger still. 
We respectfully submit our love for 
you. 

Friends of Katherine T. and 
William L. Oliver 

Nature profiles 
orphaned otters , 

See Nature at 9:30 p.m. March 17 
on KET and learn how humaas arc 
adopting orphaned sea otters and pre-
paring them for re-entry into the wild 
when Nature presents "A Sea Otter's 
Story: Warm Hearts, Cold Water.'' 

ATTENTION 
Parents of Students Who Will Be 

In The 6th Grade 
The Ky. Department for Health Services requires all students to have two (2) doses of 
measles-mumps-rubella (MMR) prior to entry Into the sixth grade. Since students have 
already received one dose of this vaccine, only one additional dose will be required. 
This 2nd dose of MMR must be received before the student can be enrolled In school 
this fall. The student will be required to present an up-to-date immunization certificate 
which shows the 2nd MMR. 

If you have a child in the fifth grade, your child needs to receive a 2nd dose of MMR 
vaccine before the beginning of the next school year. To avoid anticipated backlogs In 
July and August It Is suggested that you make plans to have your child immunized in 
the next few months. This vaccine can be received either at the Health Department or 
at your doctor's office. Please call for an appointment soon. 
The students who will be entering the 6th grade this fall will also be required to have a 
second physical before they can be enrolled. Be sure the physical form has "January, 
1993" In the upper righthand corner or It will not be acceptable. 

Physicals can be done either at the Health Department (if you meet the guidelines) or 
at your doctor's office. Please call for an appointment soon. 

Thank you for your cooperation. 
Rockcastle County School Health Services. 

HEBE IT IS??? 
LEON'S OF BEREA NEW 

MANAGEMENT TEAM 

Managers Bob Burns & Herman Hardesty; Delivery Per-
sonnel Rick Holcomb. Jeff Cram and Marshall Hoicomb 

Loveseat& Country styling and Several 
fabrics and colors to choose 

M • M from. Compare to to $ 1329. 
I ! d 1 1 Sold in sets only. 

$250 
GROCERY 
BONUS!!! 

THOUSANDS OF GROCERY ITEMS 
FROM WHICH TO CHOOSE! 

You Get 25 $10.00 Grocery Certificates 
in a $250 Grocery Coupon Book 

Double Coupon Days Give You $500 in Free Groceries 
* With any purchase of $299 or more. Offer does not apply to prior purchases or 

layaways. See Leon's for details. 

Here s How It 
Works -

Make a new purchase of $299 or more 
Receive bonus coupon book at time of delivery 
or pickup 
Select exact items from MANUFACTURER'S 
LIST 
Receive manufacturer's coupons in 
2 to 3 weeks Save 

Hundreds 
Redeem at your 
local supermarket 

THERE'S 
A LEON'S NEAR 

YOU! VISIT US FOR 
THE FINEST SELECTION OF 

FURNITURE AROUND! 
BEREA LOCATION 

CORNER OF US 25 & GLADES RD. • 986-1885 
MON.-FRI. 9:30 AM - 7 PM 

SAT. 9:30 AM - 6 PM; SUN. 1 PM - 5 PM 
CORBIN WAREHOUSE SHOWROOM 

45,000 SQ. FT. - OVERf 1 ACRE 
MON.-SAT. 10 AM - 7 PM 

SUNDAY 1 TO 6 • 523-2283 
JCT. 25W & 25 E 

LONDON LOCATION 
MON.-SAT. 9:30 AM - 6 PM 

CLOSED SUNDAY 
864-2292 

LEON'S FURNITURE CENTER 
SERVING LAUREL AND SURROUNDING COUNTIES SINCE 1968 
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Mt. Vernon council discusses $500 a month raise for Mayor 
By: Ray McClure 

The mayor needs a raise. 
With this observation councilman 

Lee Keene set off a lengthy discus-
sion of salaries at a meeting of the Mt. 
Vemon City Council Monday night. 

Councilman Keene said it was 
embarassing for the mayor to say he 
makes $50 a month (a meeting). 

He added the council makes S25 a 
meeting. Neither the mayor or coun-
cil have had a raise in over 25 years 
the council guessed. 

But Keene added quickly he was 
willing to forego a raise, but sug-
gested Mayor Gary R. Cromer should 
receive $500 a month. 

"The mayor does an enormous 
amount of work and deserves more 
than $50 a month. It isn't fair," he 
stated. 

He noted that if the council wanted, 
they might raise their monthly rate to 
$50 a month. 

Court facing 
shortfall 
By: Ray McClure 

Rockcastle Treasurer Joe Clontz 
painted a dim picture for county fi-t 
nances at a meeting of the Rockcastle* 
Fiscal Court Tuesday. 

His picture showed a $36,056 bal-
ance in the general fund at the end of 
January. 

There was a balance at the end of 
February in the general fund of 
$20,089. 

He said it was easy to see if spend-
ing at the present rate continues there 
will be a deficit at the end of June, 
contrary to state law. 

The record shows checks paid out 
in February in the general fund 
amounted to $25,575. 

Clontz told the court it COL' 1 have 
MA-l l 

Drug charges 
against Hunt 

A ML Vemon mil was arrested on 
several drug charges Thursday after 
he was stopped for a traffic infrac-
tion. 

John L. Hunt. 38. was stopped by 
city officer Barry Adams having ex-
pired/altered license plates. 

After he was arrested, a search of 
the vehicle revealed cocaine, and a 
pound of marijuana, and a controlled 
substance (pills) not in a proper con-

tainer. 
Hunt was charged with possession 

of a controlled substance in first and 
third degree, possession of a con-

.ont. to A-4 

Released 
after shooting 

A Rockcastle man was shot about 
noon Monday while on a tractor on 
Poplar Gap Road. 

James Alexander, 52. of Poplar 
Gap was shot two limes and struck in 
the face, chest and arms reportedly 
by Everett Higgins. 75,alsoof Poplar 
Gap. 

Alexander was treated at Rock-
castle Hospital and sent on to U.K. 
Medical Center in Lexington where 
his condition Tuesday was "good." 

Higgins posted 10 percent of a 
SI0,000 bond and was released. 

He told Deputy Sheriff Darrcll 
Doan he was driving home when he 
tried to get by Alexander, who was 
driving a tractor. He said Alexander 
pulled over and started cursing him, 
then pulled a gun. When Alexander 
came toward him Higgins shot him 
from his car. He did not get out. 

Alexander told police Higgins 
pulled up behind him and he pulled 
over to let him go around. Then 
Higgins shot him. t 

Deputy Doan reported he did not 
find a gun on Alexander. 

After a long discussion, the coun-
cil put off a decision until they could 
think it over and bring up the ques-
tion at the April meeting. 

Mayor Cromer told the council he 
felt uncomfortable getting a pay raise 
and the council none or $50 a month. 
He said the difference would be no-
ticeable. 

Wherewill be the money to pay the 
mayorS500 a month will come from 
was discussed. 

It was observed that urban devel-
opmen taction grants (UDAG) money 
vtfeire now available to the city. 

It was noted that after UDAG 

money has been loaned for a second 
time the receipts to the city can be 
used in the general fund. 

The general fund often becomes 
low on funds mostly when tax money 
goe&uncollected. 

"Hf-loans went to Mt. Vernon 
Plastics and CB&R Investments. Mt. 
Vemon Plastics has paid off their 
loan but the $100,000 loan to CB&R 
Investments is still being paid at the 
rate of $6,000 a year to the city. 
CB&R Investments used the money 
for Day's Inn and Denny's Restau-
rant. 

The council heard Mayor Cromer 

bring up-to-date the*;iiuaiion on road 
changes on U.S. 25 from the area of 
McDonalds Restaurant to Rcnfro 
Interchange of 1-75. 

He said a trip to Frankfort with 
County Judge/Executive Buzz Car-
loftis indicated the highway depart-
ment was looking ata three-lane road 
"up the hill" instead of a new three 
lane to the interchange from Ky. 461. 

The Department has the three-lane 
proposal from the city and property 
owners in the area," the mayor said. 
"They're looking at it but my reaction 
is they'll do what they like We must 
keep the pressure on for a three-lane 

Injury accident at Roundstone 

Raymond Terrell, 21, of Berea was seriously injured in a two vehicle accident at Roundstone early 
Wednesday morning. Terrell apparently lost control of his Grand Am, crossed the center line and struck 
Jalnes and Teresa Smith of Wildie. The Smiths were treated and released at Rockcastle Hospital and 
Terrell was transferred to the U.K. Medical Center in Lexington with head injuries. 

Briefly 
State board 
public hearing 

The Ky. Board for Elemen-
tary and Secondary Education 
has scheduled a final public 
hearing on the proposed facility 
plail to be presented to the state 
board for elementary and secon-
dary education for Rockcastle 
County will be held Monday, 
March 14 at the Rockcastle 
County High School, at 7 p.m. 

The public hearing will be 
the final opportunity for resi-
dents to speak out on the plan, 
which has been accepted by the 
local board ofeducation and calls 
for the closing of Livingston 
Elementaiy school. 

Livingston area residents plan 
to speak out at the forum, as they 
have done on several previous 

Stanley charged 
with D.U.I. 

Allen Keith Stanley. 33, of 
Mt. Vemon was charged with 

leaving the scene of an accident, 
driving, while under the influ-
ence of drugs, possession of mari -
juana, possesion of drugs in an 
impropercontainer. license to be 
in possession and drug para-
phenalia after police stopped his 
vehicle on West Main Street in 
ML Vemon on Tuesday aftcr-
nooa 

According to Mt. Vemon 
Police Chief Bill Mink; Stanley 
was observed striking a telephone 
pole in front the post office in Mt. 
Vemon. Stanley was lodged in 
the Rockcastle jail urtdera $ 1.000 
cash bond. 

Grand Jury to 
hear Shepherd * 
murder case 

Friday the Rockcastle County 
Grand Jury will hear the Ken-
tucky State Police's version of a 
October shooting by KSP that 
left a Rockcastle County man 
dead. 

Gary Shepherd of Brodhead 
was shot to death by police while 

guarding a marijuana patch near 
his home on Purr Rigsby Road, 
with an assault rifle. 

Family members and friends 
of Shepherd have contended that 
police shot the Vietnam veteran 
without just cause. 

The findings of the KSFs in-
ternal investigation were to have 
been presented in February, but 
power outages at the courthouse 
delayed the presentation until 
Friday. 

Little League 
try-outs set for 
March 19 

The Rockcastle County Little 
League Baseball Board has set 
try-outs for t-ball, minor league 
and those major leaguers that did 
not play last year for Saturday 
March 19 at RCHS. 

Try-outs will start at9 a.m. and 
continue throughout the day. 
Watch next week's Signal for a 
complete schedule. Any player 
still wishing to sign-up can do so 
at the high school the day of the 
try-outs. 

Governor J o n e s visits county 
Rockcastlc has been "the low man 

on the money tree" as far as aid to the 
county is conccmcd. but he hopes to 
help remedy it, Kentucky Governor 
Brercton C. Jones told a crowd at the 
Rockcastlc Courthouse Tuesday. 

A standing room only crowd turned 
out in the unpleasant weather to get a 
personal look at the governor and 10 
hear him talk. 

Both parties. County Judgc/Execu 

live Buz/. Carloftis said were on hand 
to hear the governor. 

The Governor recognized several 
persons including Larry Doyle, the 
Rockcastlc Democratic chairman. 

He pointed out that the county is 
eligible lor a S315,0(10 federal grant 
ami the Appalachian Regional Com-
mission lias approved, a SIU5JDOO 
grain, all l<* a proposed nuhislii.il 
park located on I i.S I So known as 

the I lenderson bottom. 
Jones said these are all excellent 

projects that will serve a variety of 
purposes. Some will improve health 
ami safety of our people, while others 
will provide the opportunity lor fu-
iii'.' development and growth, 

t'.u-. Iiincs said the Ml Vernon 
Industrial I'ark ?, needs available 
walei and sewer lid .station XOOfeel 
nl mails and a 6-acre pi mil 

road up the hill from the interchange." 
In other business, the council and 

mayor thanked the All-Amcrican 

Club for its efforts in keeping the- ciiv 
clean. Wayne Bullock, president 
Bobby Bullen and JuniorGrif fin wcr-.' 
on hand to receive the mayo; s thank s 

"The mayor does an enormous amount of work 
and deserves more than $50 a month," 

Councilman Lee Keene 

Mull ins answers 
c h a r g e s leveled 
by Car lo f t i s 

In response to County Judge/ 
Executive Buzz Carloftis's criticism 
of thejormer administration of Ro-
land Mullins, Mr.Mullins has asked 
the Signal for equal time to refute the 
criticisms leveled. 

According to Judge Carloftis. a 
storage room was rented by Judge 
Mullins three days before he left 
office, for $40 a month for four years 
with right of renewal to the renter. 

A check of the minutes for the 
meeting says the office was rented on 
a month-to-month temporary basis. 
A further check of the renter'scopy of 
the lease shows that the room was 
actually rented with a 60-day break 
clause at the discretion of the owner 
(the county). Also, according to the 
renter, the lease was actually negoti-
ated in June with the first month's 
rent being paid the first of July. 

Another area that Judge Mullins 
has asked be cleared up is that the 
road bond issue has 17 payments 
remaining (two a year through the 
year 2002) not 17 years as has been 
reported several times by Judge Car-
loftis. 

As to the mauer of Garlan Van-
hook's employment to oversee con-
struction of the courthouse annex 
being carried over to the jail renova-
tion. a motion recorded in the Oct.. 
1990 minutes gave Mullins permis-
sion to proceed with the planning 
phase with the architect for jail im-
provements. The motion came on the 
suggestion of Richard Stephens of 
the Corrections CabineL following a 
meeting between Stephens and then 
jailer Billy Kirby. whofeltthecounty 
should get their architect (Vanhook) 
to contact him.and he (Stephens) 
would let himknow what was needed 
for jail renovation and come up with 
a plan. The motion passed unani-
mously. 

Mullins also took issue with what 
he felt was Carloftis' implication that 
Carlos McClure was an employee 
hired during his administration. 
" McClure was working for the county 

when I took office and personally.! 
do not feel he (McClure) is the best 
qualified to operate and maintain tin-
heating and air conditioning! compu 
terizedequipment in ihe annex. Then-
is an employee in the road depari 
ment who was trained in this job 
along with Ricky Miller and would 
have been the logical choice for the 
job," Mullins said. 

As to the unpaid bills from 1991. 
Carloftis said grant funds u< write :i 
solid waste program were transferred 
to other accounts and then H-.td W 
paid out after he too* «Urce f .'i? 
question. Mullins said I he p;t«r.un 
was written over an I* month period 
and there was thai much lee«;sy in-
volved before the payment due 
which threw it payable atici C ai'oliis 
took officc. 

Mullins also said that, !>> 'aw. a 
departing administration is required 
to leave 35% of the budget unspent at 
the end of December. Mullins in-
sisted that he was well wiiltin die 
spending limit when In . it 
the end of Septcin bet. 

"Historically .throughout the year, 
you have to transfer money from one. 
fund to another as expenses develop 
and funds have not come in," Mul litis 
said. "1 had certainly not spent any 
way near 65'.; <>f the budgeted iunits 
when I left office at the end of Sep-
tember." 

"I hope this will be a teaming 
experience for Buzz The na/r" oi 
questions, concerns, decisions i 
we call administration may IUM («*•!. 
like a mess to someone unsuited I or 
the job," Mullins -.aid. 'What fie call 

taking limited resources im p<» . 
county and providing for as many 
needs as possible. I wish him the best 
and hope that his administration 
contributes to,Rockcastlc history i 
have no planslo re-enter politicsaiul 
would advise Buzz to gel on with live-
duties of his office. l>o sometime 
that will make a difference lot out 
people," Mullins further said 

Kentucky Governor Brereton C. Jones 
spoke at the Rockcastle courthouse. Tucsd.i 
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-Viewpoints 
Points 

Ike Adams 

I've never been so glad in my life to 
see anything over with as I am to be 
shed of the Winter Olympics. I don't 
ski and I don't skate and I have no 
interest or intention of learning how. 
I don't ride pie pans down ice-cov-
ered slopes so steep you couldn't walk 
up them if they were covered with 
crab grass. 1 would, however, just to 
satisfy my curosity, like to see what 
kind of jock strap a luge racer wears. 

Did any of you all see that luge 
racing?? 

These guys literally lie flat of their 
gludi us maxim us, belly up, with only 
their buns centered on a little sled 
about the size and shape of a cookie 
sheet. Except it has an extension that 
rcachcs 18 inches or so out in front of 
the rider's straddle and sort of bends 
upwards with a big horseshoe on the 
end of it. The rider uses that horse-
shoe to hook around his right leg and 
keep it separated from his left so he 
can reach one foot out and kick him-

self into a straight line down the side 
of the mountain at somewhere near 
ths speed of light. 

But if a rider hits a rock or a bump 
or whatever and his leg came un-
hooked, it looks to me like the horse-
shoe would come flying back and hit 
him in such a way that he could forget 
about ever starting a family. But 
luging down is something else that I 
have no interest in learning how to 
do. But write if you And out what 
kind of protection those guys were 
wearing. I'm just curious. 

I also use my bath tub to bathe in. 
my son, Christopher, and his buddy, 
Mikey, wereontometomakea trip to 
the dump to see if we could find an 
old tub, because .during the ice storm, 
they started fancying themselves as 
entrants in the 1998 bobsledding 
competition. Mikey even suggested 
that he'd help do the plumbing i£jve'd 
get around to replacing the tub in our 
house that Loretta keeps complain-

ing about. 
And, to be honest, I did give it 

some thought and I may do it yet. 
You could take our bath tub, a good 
rasp, some stick-on rac ing stripes and 
a 99 cent can of metallic spray paint 
and fashion a two-man bobsled in ten 
minutes. It would look at least as 
good as anything they had in the 
Olympics and certainly be as safe and 
probably faster. 

But I've encouraged the boys to 
take up javelin catching in the sum-
mer games. It seems much safer and 
the equipment is cheap. Not only 
that, but it's something I'd be glad to 
help them practice if they don't quit 
aggravating me about this bobsled 
business. 

In the meantime, you had 5,000 
flunky journalists obsessed with a cat 
fight that never materialized. Even 
poor Charles Karault made sure that 
he frequently mentioned Nancy and 
Tonya in context with his descrip-
tions of pristine mountaintops and 
observations of the gentle Norwe-
gian culture. 

We could take all the money that 
the big city papers and the netwjbk 
news media spent on air-line tickets 
to get reporters and cameras focused 
on the Harding/Kerrigan spat and 
wipe out starvation in several third 
world countries. If that little 

opera has done nothing else, it has at 
least demonstrated that far loo many 
people in this country have majored 
in journalism and that most of them 
skipped the courses where you learn 
about responsibility and ethics. 

In fact, it has demonstrated that the 
news industry, as a whole, has finally 
reached a point where it has abso-
lutely no appropriate sense of priori-
ties. If it's sexy and it'll sell papers 
that's enough. 

If you really want to know what's 
going on, get out and see for yoursel f. 
Catch a cab and ride downtown or 
buy a three dollar pistol and go out 
shooting. Thai's whateverybody else 
is doing and you sure aren't going to 
read about it in the papers or find iton 
television. Because the news gather-
ing set is busy out documenting all 
the times that Tonya and Nancy went 
to the John or they're scurrying in the 
sewer to see if they passed anything. 

In a day or two we'll find out 
something, as though we really need 
to know. In the meantime, mommas 
don't let your babies to grow up to be 
reporters. .They'll never grow up and 
they may sneak around and position 
you to get a story some day. 

If you really want to raise some 
daredevils, encourage your babies to 
take up luge racing. Just don't look 
forward to havingany grandchildren. 
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By 
J o h n N o r m a n 

M e a d o w s 

^ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / y / / / a t ^ s / / / / / / / / / / ^ 

The author of The Book of Ecclesi-
asies wrote, "Vanity ofvanities. All is 
vanity. " Talk about pessimistic! Or is 
he realistic? I'm old enough to re-
member when a dresser was called a 
"vanity." So, ladies ( and gents), as 
you sit or stand before that particular 
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SATISFACTION GUARANTEED: 
If you are not completely satis-
fied with our product, bring it 
back in. and we'll fix you an-
other pizza or refund your money. 
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special 
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Eoamin' 
•kcastle 

By: 
Hilda Payne Gabbard 

mirrored piece of fumiture-for which 
you likely paid too much-it whis-
pers, "Primp and preen, but it's all in 
vain!" 

"Whoa! John," I hear some mod-
em retort. "You're taking ole Eccl' 
too far!" 

Hey, I hear you. and I do encourage 
the useof cosmetics. If you had known 
my cousin, Sally Sowder of Cincin-
nati, you'd speak up too. She had 
already "got religion" when I first 
met her, and, dear hearts, she looked 
I ike death eating a cracker. And to top 
that, she proudly said, "My Bible 
says lipstick and deodorants are man-
made and should be banned!" But 
after her husband expired, Sally saw 
Scripture in a different light. Cosme-
tology was suddenly heaven sent (by 
way of Amway). And make-up was 
kosher. And before long she remar-
ried. 

* Speaking of "My Bible says . . 
When I was a young aspiring, per-
spiring preacher, I thought that clause 
rang true-and would impress my 
audicnce. Yes, I know the word is 
congregation," but 1 did far more 
performing than preaching. And in 
my one-eyed mind I saw the "congre-
gation" as an "audience." 

I first remember "My Bible says .. 
." being said at an annual Rockcastle 
Baptist Associational Meeting. It was 
uttered by a preacher named Druth-
ers, who had the biggest Bible I ever 
saw used in,a pulpit. When he 
preached that morning, it hung over 
the sides of the upper deck of the 
pulpit like the ears of a cocker span-
iel. Later, all other brothers left their 
tomes in the church house for the 
dinner hour (pronounced air by true 
Rockcastlonians), But Brother Druth-
ers kept his big Bible under his arm as 
he went Ihrough the dinner-on-the-
grounds line, and used bfcth bands to 
fill his plate-and stood up toeat, with 
that big Bible securely tucked under 
his arm! I marveled at that and reck-
oned it might help my preacher im-
age if I did likewise. 

The very next week a traveling 
B ible salesman came by, and I bought 

(Cont. to A J) 

Crab Orchard 
Scrap 
355-2644 

Short Steel S75-S80 ton 
Car Bodies $45-$50 ton 

Tin $20 ton 
Aluminum Cans .35- 40c 

Prices subject to change without notice 

Now Open 
Crab Orchard 

It was such a warm, sunny day 
yesterday, Sunday the 6th, that we 
decided to get out and go to church at 
Pleasant Run Baptist Church near the 
Laurel County line where Brother 
Bill Hammond is the pastor. 

John would go anywhere to hear 
this man, who has roots on Clear 
Creek, preach. 

As we yvalked up to the door, after 
parking our car. Brother Bill was 
outside during the Sunday School 
break. When he came up to us, John 
held out his hand to greet him. 

"No, I'm not going to shake hands 
with you, I'm going to hug you to 
show how glad I am to see you this 
morning," and he did that. The man 
and John hugged until I thought one 
would get his back broken. 

I had a strong hand clasp and a 
patting of my back so our heans were 
warmed by the greeting of our former 
pastor at Galilee. 

I have written about this beautiful 
church once before so we went in-
side/rfisjust as pretty inside as out. 
so it's a place to be proud of which 
Brother Bill seemed to be. 

We took seats right down front 
where John likes to sit 1 told him 
once, I believe he thinks that the 
nearer he gets to a preacher, the better 
chance he'll have to go to heaven. 

Brother Bill raised the roof with 
his good old time preaching. I tell ydO~i 
if you weren't much of a "believer", ! 
you would become one after hearing 
this man. 

1 talked toaprctty.friendly woman 
before church, who came over to us 
after we sat down. 

She said to John who was in the 
first place of the seats, "I'll shake 
hands with you but I want to hug your 
wife for all the good writing she docs 
in the newspaper!" 

Well. I'd never heard that before. 
Most people want to throw rocks at 
me for my telling everything they 
say to me and my putting it in the 
paper but this woman seemed so 
happy to meet me and I felt better. 

After church, we talked again and 
she told me her name was Rita Mize 
and that she sometime stayed with 
another lady. 

"You don't know the person who 
likes your column so well that she has 
me read it to her as soon as the paper 
comes in on the route. 

I stay some with Delia Oliver, an 
87 year old woman who thinks there 
is nothing like it When I tell her 
today that I met, and talked to, Hilda 
Gabbard. the Signal writer, she will 
be so thrilled and excited. 

I'll tell her you talk just like you 
write and she'll want to know all 
about you." Rita said. 

You ladies don't know how happy 
you've made me and to show you, I'll 
try to come to your home on our next 
attendance at Pleasant Run Church 
and have a cup of "sassafras tea" and 
I'll furnish the sassafras. All you need 

(Cont. to A4) 

1{ocks.astCe Community 

KuisLe tx /hs 

RVAC 
There will be claims represen-

tatives at the Rockcastle Veterans 
Assistance Center every Wednes-
day and Thursday. These people 
are here to assist any veteran with 
claims with the V.A. For those 
Veterans with PTSD. Charlie 
Linquist will be available for 
counseling on the second and 
fourth Thursday of each month. 
Gulf War Veterans are included 

AARP to Meet 
The Rockcastle County AARP 

will meet Friday, March 11 at 6 
p.m. at the library community 
room. After the business meeting 
there will be a pot tack dinner and 
fellowship. Visitors welcome. 

Kiwanis to Meet 
The Kiwanis Club will be meet-

ing Thursday at noon at Kastle 
Inn. There will be a very impor-
tant business meeting. Members 
please attend. REAP Collection! 

Fish Fry 
There will be a fish fry at the 

Brodhead firehouse Saturday. 
March 12 from 5 to 7:30 p.m. 
sponsored by the Ladies Auxil-
iary. Everyone invited! 

Commodity sign up 
Sign up will bk Mon. and Tues., 

Mar. 14 and 15 at the Catholic 
Hall: 9-13 Mt Vernoo;Firehouse: 
9-3 Brodhead; Livingston Pente-
costal Church: 9-3: Final sign up 
will be Wed., Mar. 23 at court-
house for all sites. Bring proof of 
income plus social security num-
bers for every member of family. 

Bookmobile Schedule 
Mon., Mar. 14: Calloway, Red 

Hill, Livingston, Lamero 
Tues., Mar. 15: No schedule 
Wed., Mar. 16: Scaffold Cane, 

Disputanta, Anglin Falls, Clear 
Creek. Wildie 

Thurs., Mar. 17: No schedule 
due to library workshop 

Fri.. Mar. 18: Ottawa and Bee 
Lick only 

Emergency drills 
Emergency bus evacuation 

drills will be conducted Priday. 
March 11. The Rockcastle County 
High School will dismiss at 1:50 
pjn. and the elementary schools 
at 2:10 p.m. The drills will be 
conducted at the elementary 
schools. 

Clean-Up 
The Rockcastle County Saddle 

Club will have a campgrounds 
cleanup Saturday, March 12 at 9 
a.ft. All camp sites will be im-
proved and new ones made. 
Members are asked to help with 
this project Please bring a cov-
ered dish. 

Hunt Reunion 
Descendants of Nancy Jane 

Hunt and Frank Hunt are asked to 
contact Virginia Hunt Darst P.O. 
Box 1438,606-256-2557 or Paula 
CumminsCutter,(John Hunt Fam-
ily) 405 Windfiekl PI., Lexing-
ton, Ky. 40517,606-256-2326 if 
you arc interested in having a 
family reunion July 4.1994 (ten-
tative date) at the Rockcastle 
County High School with a ca-
tered meal. 

Volunteer tu tors wanted 
Rockcastle County Literacy is offering a free tutor training workshop. 

N&ich 17,22 and 24 at the CAP Adult Learning Center. Time 6 - 9:30 
evenings. The workshop is designed to train volunteerss to help adults 
learn to read. For more information call 256-5307. 

B u l l e t i n B o a r d S p o n s o r e d B y 

(Box <£umral Come 
MT. VERNON, KY. - 256-2345 

JL 



THREE FARM 
MACHINERY 
CONSIGNMENT 

INDUSTRIAL 
EQUIPMENT 

FORI) BROTHERS, INC. 
M l IIUNKKRS Kl Vl.lOKs 

606-256-4545 
1-800-435-5454 

Auctioneer - Sam Ford 

MARKET 
U.S. 25 South • Mt. Vernon • Open 7 Days A Week • 256-2102 

I have always thought pets were 
an important part of a childhood and 
have strived to provide our children 
with that contact. But. loving animals 
and desiring their company must not 
be a trait you can pass on genetically. 
Out of seven children, only four 
evince the same care for pets and one 
of thosc^ Paige, will let everyone 
around know how unhappy she is if a 
cat comes around her. 

I was moseying about the yard on the 
farm. Mat was away werking and I. 
of course, was left at home to run the 
farm and take care of the two little 
ones. Judy, about four and Rodney 
about two years old. I have spoken 
about the isolation of our home and 
most people who read my colum/i 
know about the loneliness I suffered 
from it. During this abscncc I had a 
neighbor girl, Ruth Renner. to stay 
with mc and the children. She was 
good company and the kids loved 
her. She was about fourteen at the 
time. 

Our house had not been completed 
yet on the inside. The front part of it 
was one big room with the stairs 
being the separation between the 
living quarters and the downstairs 
bedroom. The back parrwas kitchen, 
dining room, and a storage area all in 
one. 0 get all squeamish when I bring 
these memories back to life.) Under-
neath the stairs was where we kept 
Mats old steamer trunk. Inside were 
things we had to keep safe and on the 
top was where he kept his ever ready 
to use, if necessary, 44 special in its 
holster. He could fasten it around his 
waist at a minutes notice. I wasn't 
quite that fast but I also could strap it 
on and use it it necessary. The truth 
is, Mat seldom ever had it off. It was 
as much a part of his make up as his 
coat and cap. Yet he was a very gentle 
person and never knowingly hurt 
anyone. The reputation of the area 
had made us aware of the dangers 
lurking all about us so we prepared 
ourselves for any emergency. His 44 
and my 22 rifle were kept loaded and 
handy. He had taught me how to 
^oot and take care proper care of a 
gun. The children were taught from 
infancy that a gun was not to be 
handled by them or any other child in 
our home and they honored our teac h -
ings. As they became older they were 
also taught how to handle firearms, 
but not for killing, we were not hunt-
ers of wild life, our joy was in target 
shooting and we became quite profi-
cient in hitting the bull's eye. 

The Buffalo area had a reputation 
of being a rough part of the country to 
live in at that time and had good 

by pcrlina m. 
anderktn 

I'm sorry, I am very suspicious of 
people, my own children included, 
who do not like animals. Animals 
provide companionship and unwav-

tired ot being used as a live manne-
quin, she will simply await her chance 
and depart the scene quickly, then 
hide out until she's rested up for 
another mauling. 

I was never very fond of cats. 
They are by nature a sneaky, conde-
scending animal who can give you a 
look that says, "You? Why should I 
come to you?" But, Sonny has 
changed my mind in that she earns 
her keep just by the number of mice 
she sends to their reward - now if we 
can just break her of the habitof bring 
them to us for the appropriate words 
of appreciation, everything would be 
well in that category. Also, Sonny is 
a very loveable cat who appreciates 
the occasional tickle under the chin 
more than most cats and, she will 
amaze you with how quickly she 
reacts from anywhere in the house 
when you shake the Cat Chow box. 

As I write this Tuesday night, our 
common garden-variety housecat. 
Sonny, is in the throes of birthing her 
third litter or bundle as Allison puts 
it 

The other two litters were a star-
crossed bunch with none of them 
•surviving babyhood except a three-
legged female who hit the dust in an 
encounter with two stray dogs in our 
backyard very early one morning. 

Regardless of the fate of this 
"bundle," Sonny has experienced her 
last joys of motherhood. We have 
decided to have her fixed so if you 
want one of the last litter don't hesi-
tate to let us know, quickly please. 

Sonny may be a common, garden-
variety cat but she is quite smart (just 
can't say no), fastidious and has the 
disposition of a saint We acquired 
her at a very early age and Allison 
brok her in right In spite of being put 
in some of the most grotesque posi-
tions imaginable, she will simply lie 
there with a long-suffering look on 
her face until Allison is satisfied with 
the arrangement When she grows 

"Heresay" 
(Cont. from A2) 

the biggest one he naa. u wasaGuten-
berg King James Deluxe (on sale), in* 
brown leather with gold lettering, 
and plenty of notes, and maps, plus a 
chart showing the sequence of events 
before and after Armageddon, and-
this really hooked me~a picture of 
the fish that swallowed Jonah! 

Well, I dressed up in my preacher 
suit and went to Olan Mills in 
Richmond to have my picture taken 
with my big Bible under my arm. I 
planned also to have some "Billy 
Graham" poses made with nostrils 
flared, the Bible open in one hand and 
the finger of the other pointing di-
rectly at the camera,, the totality of 
which would say. "This word is for 
you'." I" would need those for public-
ity purposes when churches all over 
Christian dome would want that "fiery 
young preacher from Mt* Vernon" 
for revival meetings. I could just hear 
people saying, "Why, he's only six-
teen but can keep a big Bible under 
his arm and still wave both hands." 

Alas and alack! It didn't work. I 
could not get that Bible to stay under 
my arm. It would never do to be 
preaching somewhere and ha ve it slip 
out. And to go back to my other 
hymn-book size Bible would be noth-
ing short of lack-of-faith. So. I went 
to see Brother Druthers, hoping he 
could help me. 

"Why, son, I can't believe First 
Baptist would license you to preach 
without telling you how it's done," he 
said to me. "That Bro. Belew is a fine 
feller, but he sure slipped up on this 
one." 

Then he told me. He had arm-pit 
surgery! Furthermore, he said most 
other preacher? who wield big Bibles 
had done the same, with the excep-
tion of those who had really long 
arms. And even some of those went 
ahead with it because it was one of 
several ancient, preacher practices, 
dating back to the days of the early 
church, such as handkerchief hold-
ing, changing ones voice when 
preaching, looking at the chandelier 
duing delivery, and using three allit-
erated points and a poem. 

So, I drove to Lexington and con-
sulted a surgeon. Forsobth! He told 
me that I was extremely thin and that 
it might weaken my arm if he excised 
part of the muscle. Furthermore, he 
would have to remove four ribs when 
he never before taken out more than 
two. He suggested I wait a couple of 
years, and put on some pounds. 

I was really shaken. If I were going 
to be a preacher, I needed to look like 
one. But I waited, ate a heapin' of 
Momma's dumplings, and drank 
chocolate malts (with eggs) hoping 
to increase my corpulence. Two years 
later I had gained two pounds. But by 
then I was in love, and when a survey 
revealed that wives of armpit-surger-
ied preachers are prone to divorce 
their husbands, I let go of the big 
Bible image. And just as well. By the 
lime I graduated from college, the in-
thing was to carry a thin, red-leath-
ered New Testament that would fit 
into a suit coat pocket. 

Nonetheless. I firmly believe the 

ering devotion to young and old alike 
and that in itself justifies their exis-
tence. 

But back to what started this train 
of thought. From the size of Sonny, I 
would say there are going to be 
"several" kittens available and be-
yond one promised to granddaugh-
ter. Kayla (if her father can be co-
erced a little), one for grandchildren. 
Aaron and Megan (if Rick and Cindy 
can be shamed enough, one for an 
office cat and one for us to let Sonny 
see some of the fruits of her "labor," 
we will still need to place two or three 
in good homes in about 6-8 weeks so, 
don't be bashful, let us hear from you. 
We're in the book 

e-'- ~ • 

Safe n 3 
1st ANNUAL SOMERSET 

FARM MACHINERY CONSIGNMENT AUCTION 

Saturday, March 12th, 1994 - 9:30 a.m. 
PULASKI COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS 

Somerset, Kentucky 

•Dangerous Times-
them, not always lovingly, but some 
of them werethings we would just as 
soon had not happened. So it was of 
the memory that came forth today as 

Every once in awhile incidents take 
place that becomes engraved on our 
memories and ever so often we take 
them out of their hiding and fondle 

Fischer's 
BOLOGNA ROUND Hamburger 

STEAK AQ 
Turkey 

BREAST 
Pork 

Tenderloin 

END CUT 
PORK CHOPS CUBE STEAK 

i#249 

Tray Pak 
Tomatoes 

Prelate 
Pink 

Salmon 

Oranges Welch 
Grape Jamf 

WESSON OIL 

Spanish 
Onions 

BANANAS 
PEPSI lm\ DOVE DISH LIQUID 

20 Lb. Potatoes CHASE 'N SANBORN 
S COFFEE 

KRAFT TARTAR SAUCE 

Fox Deluxe Frozen Pizza Paramount Hamburger Dills 

Armour Chili w Beans tsoz . 89 
SAN GIORGIO ELBOW MACARONI 

.39 

dayCof the big Bible is coming back. 
Bust's a shame seperation of church 
and;state ideology will exclude arm-
pit surgery from the President's health 
plan. I guess the only thing to do will 
be lb use the lithe to pay the surgeon! 

Qops! I didn't complete my train of 
thopght about "My Bible says..." I'll 
try to get to that next week along with 
a r»view of my latest book entitled 
Whhi Saiih the Seven Seals? 

Morton House Beef Stew 

Hyde Park Tomato Catsup 

White Lily SR Flour 
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" R o a m i n ' R o c k c a s t l e " It's people l ike you two ladies thai 
(Cont . f r om A2) keep mc going in this job. 

to do is fumisn inc good, cold, clear I m 8 ° i n B ">•1611 r c a d c r s D c l m a s 

mountain water. and Ada Shell o f Hamilton, Ohio, 

NOW Rocky Top tyjiv 
open Range opei 

Ooen 7 Davs a Week for Practice 

Tournaments 
2nd Sunday Each M o n t h 
Purr Rigsby Rd. • Brodhead 

Follow Signs 
758-9675 758-9654 758-9300 

who worry about my passing away, 
that 1 drink these good mountain 
remedies l ike sassafras root tea and 
ginsing to help mc have a hold on l i fe. 
They arc invi ted to comc down to 
Rockcastlc County and drink some. 
It w i l l help you have a better outlook 
on l i fe. 

Hey, we ran into the boss and her 
fami ly, Perlinaand Jim Andcrkin with 
my favorite Travis, the basketball 
player, Friday night at Long John Sil-
ver's. 

They had comc over f rom Mt. -
Vernon to cat fish. I said. "Wel l . I sec 
you folks have changed your eating 
habit f rom hamburgers to fish." 

"To tell you the truth, m y stove 
broke," Mrs. Andcrk in said wi th a 
smile around her lips, and 1 thought 
o f how John had drawn a stove on our 
wal l when I sold m y stove and wc had 
to eat out. 

Travis, do you remember me when 
I would come up to the of f ice where 

you had a playhouse made, at about 
your seventh years o f age?" Travis, 
being about 13 years'of age and in 
basketball now, didn't want to talk 
aboutaplayhousc. I said, "Wel l ,how's 
your lovc l i f ca t 13?" 

Travis shook his head but 1 saw the 
twinkle in his eye. I know he has one 
for he's a handsome boy. 

John had a birthday on the 3rd o f 
March. Henry Vol imer, our good 
reader, and friend from Cedar Creek, 
Indiana called to wish h im a Happy 
Birthday. 

Now that's a l l r ight but when he 
invites John up for a weekend and 
says they'l l go out on the town in 
celebration, I draw the line. We are 
not going anyway soon. Henry can be 
3 g i r l chaser but not John. 

We also talked to Mi ldred who is a 
good friend of Henry. She was saying 
they had bought property in Florida 
for winter. 

SOUND • SECURE 

IRA - You Can Start Small 
Usually when Individual 

l&tirement Accounts are advertised, 
tfte main point of the ad is the fact 
that you can invest $2,000 annually 
($2,250 if your spouse doesn't work). 
This is the maximum contribution 
allowed each year. 

Because of the fact that the 
ads on IRA's always emphasize the 
maximum contribution, many people 
have been left with the feeling that 
you have to contribute $2,000 
annually. This is not true. You can 
contribute whatever amount you 
want as long as it doesn't exceed 
the maximum. 

The important thing is that you 
get started with an IRA $ven if you 
can only contribute $200 a year 
initially. Come in and see us about 
an IRA. Substantial penalty for early 
withdrawal. 

The Way It Should Be 

Visit our 
Brodhead or Mt. Vernon 

location today. 

Member FDIC 

Citizens Bank 
Main Street 
B rodhead Ky. 40409 
Ph. 758-8212 

Highway 150 West 
Mt. Vernon, KY 40456 
(PHONE) 256-2500 

We do not discriminate because of race, color, 
national origin, religion, sex, handicap, familial 
status, (having children under the age of 18) i 

Open Monday through Thursday 
8:30 to 3 p.m. 

Friday 8:30 to 6 p.n). 
Saturday 8:30 to 12 Noon 

Now there isa place wc can all visit 
when they do down for the winter. 

"J can tell you where wc were a 
year ago today," John said to mc on 
his birthday. March 3rd. 

"Law, I couldn't tell you where wc 
were yesterday, "You're so good in 
memory that you can't remember to 
shut the door behind you when you 
comc in. We l l , where were you?" I 
asked. 

"We were at Clyde and Margaret 
L invi l le 's home in Scaffold Cane 
when Margaret heard mc say March 
3rd was my birthday, she went into 
the kitchen in her wheelchair, and wc 
heard her wheel ing around. Then she 
came back into the room where John 
and Clyde were talking and wheeled 
over to john. 

" I f today is your birthday, I want 
you to have a piece of birthday cake 
w i th one candlc on it blazing w i th 
l ight ," and John was so pleased to be 
there. 

When you read this, Margaret, John 
hopes you remember too. 

I was in Superior .store one night 
when I saw J.T. Gadd and wi fe, Doris, 
comc toward me. She was l imping. 

"So you talked back to J.T. and I 
thought you had learned, Doris," 1 
said, smi l ing, and J.T. had a gr in on 
his face too. 

She told me how it had happened 
but I 've forgotten already (that's why 
I 'm in trouble a lot). 

Raymond and V i rg in ia Nunn from 
Crab Orchard and John and I were at 
Cleve and Blanche Payne's for awhi le 
Sunday afternoon. 

As we returned from church on 
Sunday, we stopped at Hardee's 
Restaurant on the north edge o f Mt. 
Vemon to eat. One waitress was so 
nice to us and we appreciated it when 
we were tired as wel l as hungry. 

I asked her name for I think when 
someone gives good service as she 
did, should be praised for the boss to 
know. 

She is Fay Thompson o f Hardee s 
work ing there but lives at Bcrca. 

I had heard that Stella Dees was 
very bad o f f in health and was ex-
pected to die at the hospital. I went 
over Sunday afternoon to sec her 
Fabsa Decs and J im were there stay • 
ing w i th her. Stella was very i l l . her 
bod^ swollen wi th big blue spots on 
her and could hardly talk Fabra was 
feeding Stella. 

As I le f t , I said to Stella. I always 
did joke w i th her. "Stella, i f you get 
there f irst, don't let them shut the 
door unt i l I come in. and I ' l l do the 
same for you. i f I go first." She's been 
such a good friend to me as I've tried 
to be to her. 

John may not have much honey 
business this year for the bees most 
all froze this past winter. His brother. 
Clay, called John and said his all 
froze out too. 

T i l ! next week. 
Walk in the wor ld 
But not part o f it. 

"Sweet n' Sour" 
(Cont . f r o m A 3 ) 

trunk and quieUy and quickly snapped 
the holster belt around my waist then 
turned to face him and said IUSI as 

calmly." N o sir I am not afraid o l . 
you." Butterfl ies were doing al l k inds: 
o f tricks in my stomach and the sud-. 
den f low of adrenalin gave my weak 
knees a boost, so suddenly 1 was 
strong as I looked h im straight in the 
face wi th my hand f i rmly clasped 
around the handle o f the 44. Quickly 
he arose and as calm as a welcome 
visitor tak ing leave of a pleasant hour 
he said, " I gotta be goin. maw w i l l 
have supper waitin'. go home with 
me Miz Graves." I have always 
wondered - i f the sight o f the- gun-
sobered h im or i f he was putting it on 
al l the time. From that t ime on he was 
nice and courteous to mc .His mother 
was one of the nicest women I knew 
and I loved her very dearly. She 
couldn't control what her adult sons 
did and confessed one t ime o f being 
sorry for their actions. 

One never knows what drastic-
things w i l l pop into their brain unti l 
they arc put to the test when their 
children's lives are in danger. 

Gentry 
Dean Gentry, 4R, o f M L Vernon, 

died March 8 ,1994 at the Rockcastle 
Hospital after an illness of several 
months. 

fie was bom July 16. 1945 ift 
Rockcastle County, the son o f the 
late Wi l l i e and Reva Ramsey Genry 
and was a self employed carpenter. 

Survivors include two daughters, 
Mrs. Patty Barron, Mt . Vernon and 
Mrs. Teresa Bond, Indianapolis, Ind.; 
a son, Eddie Gentry. Mt. Vemon; his 
former w i fe , Mrs. Rissie Gentry 
Mecce, Mt . Vemon; four brothers. 
Junior. Kenneth. Frankie and Wayne 
Gentry, all o f Indianapolis, Ind.; three 
sisters, Mrs. Doris Bowden and Mrs. 
Elizabeth Winbum. both o f Spring-
field, Mo., and Mrs. Joann Baker o f 
Indianapolis, Ind. and four grand-
children. He was preceded in death 
by his first wi fe. Margarctte Webb 
Gentry and two brothers. 

Services w i l l be Thursday (today) 
at 2 p.m. at the Cox Funeral Home 
Chapel wi th Bro M i ke Phil l ips o f f i -
ciating. Burial w i l l fo l low in the Gen-
try Cemetery 

"Hunt arrested" 
(Cont . f r om f ront I 

trolled substance n o r m or iginal con-
tainer, traff icking in marijuana, pos-
session of a handgun by a convicted 
felon, carrying a concealed weapon 
and several traff ic charges. 

A lso taken f rom the Hunt vehicle 
were four firearms, including a mmt-
410 r i f le, a 30.06 r i f le. 12 gauge 

shotgun and a .22 caliber revolver. 
Hunt was released f rom ja i l on 

SIO,<XX)cash bond. 
Making the arrest in addiuon to 

Adams were Mike Peters and Lafe 
Owens. 

Environmentally Friendly Fuel 
--EFFicient-- Propane 

FREE TANK INSTALLATION 
w/PURCHASE OF SPACE HEATER 

Parsons Gas 1-800-928-4GAS 
U.S. 25 (4427) 

Mt Vernon Berea Local 256-2288 



Cattle producers urged 
to be prepared to 

prevent grass tetany 
By Tom Mill* 

County Extension Agent for 
Agriculture 

Dairy refund deadline closing in 
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Dairy farmers are reminded thai 
the deadline 10 apply for your refund 
is March 15th. Producers may apply 
for a refund of the government as-
sessment taken out of your proceeds. 
You will qualify if your milk pound-
age for 1993 does not exceed that of 
1992. 

If you're interested in applying for 
a refund please submit check stubs 

for each month stating your milk 
poundage and the assessment for 
1993, and 1992. Or, you may submit 
a computer generated statement from 
your milk company that contains the 
before stated information. This in-
formation must be submitted no later 
than March 15. 1994 to the ASCS 
County Office in which your dairy is 
located. 

The welcome warmth of spring is 
only a few weeks away as well as a 
fanners best wish for spring grass to 
relieve his winter feeding chores. 
However, each year when pastures 
are growing fast, cattle producers see 
the occurrence of a disorder called 
grass tetany. In some communities, 
only an occasional animal will be 
lost, but some farms have this prob-
lem year after year. 

Grass tetany results from a magne-
sium deficiency in cattle grazing lush, 
fast growing grasses. Ironically, bet-
ter cattle producers are more likely to 
have cows that develop the disease 
than less conscientious cattle 
producers.Cattle producers who fer-
tilize their pastures well run a higher 
risk of ha ving their cows suffer from 
grass tetany. Because the soil is richer « 
in nitrogen, the grass grows more 
quickly and the lush, spring growth 
may contain too little magnesium. In 
addition, those same cattle producers 
are likely to have their cows calving 
earlier in the spring, which further 
adds to their risk. Cows are more 
susceptible to grass tetany at calving 
and while they are nursing young 
calves. The more robust their calves 
and the more milk they produce, the 
greater the risk of developing grass 
tetany. 

Fescue pastures low in endophyte 
may present a greater risk than those 
higher, even though the level of 
magnesium is the same. Cattle prefer 
the taste of low endophyte fescue and 
eat more of it—and less of other feeds 
higher in magnesium. 

Symptoms of grass tetany include 
rapid, labored breathing, staggering, 
excitability and prostration. Cows 
showing these symptoms need vet-
erinary assistance at once. 

Cattle producers can help prevent 
the syndrome by limiting the time 
cows graze fast-growing pastures. 
They should turn cows out for short 
periods of time at first; then increase 
the time they are out on pasture. 
Producers also should feed the best 
feed they have when pastures are 
greening up in the spring so that the 
cows will eat less of the grass and 
more of the magnesium-rich feeds. 

Producers should consider feeding 
magnesium supplements. This can 
be as magnesium mineral mixes, 
supplement blocks or homemade 
mixes using magnesium oxide trace 
mineral salt and dry molasses. Since 
magnesium oxide is bitter to animals, 
some type carrier or force feeding 
will be required to get one ouriqj per 
head per day consumption. 

For further information, con tact the 
County Extension Office. 

1994 wheat 
and feed grain 
program sign up 
dates announced 

The 1994Acreage Reduction Pro-
gram (Wheat and Feed Grains Pro-
gram) signup will begin March 1, 
1994. Producers who intend to par-
ticipate in ARP must enroll no later 
than April 29, 1994. 

Producers enrolling ARP arc al-
lowed until the final certificaiton date 
for each participating crop in the 
county to withdraw that crop from 
the agreement, that is, change an 
individual crop from participating to 
nonparticipation, without being as-
sessed liquidated damages. 

.History requirements for set aside 
aires have been changed this year. 
Land may be designated as ACR or 
Cy for payment (set aside) if all other 
eligibility requirements are met and 
the land was planted, prevented from 
being planted, or designated as ACR 
otCU for payment in either: * 1 out 
of the 5 previous years; * any year 
ftpm 1985 to 1993. 

Producers may also plant their 
emire crop acreage base this year. 
Last year planted acreage was lim-
ited. This will be a big favor for those 
pBDducers who need to grow all the 

, cOrn that they can. For those produc-
ers who grow their maximum pay-
ment acreage and/or up to their entire 
crop acreage base, the set aside acres 
wUl be zero. 

For more information, contact 
Rockcastle County ASCS no later 
than April 29. 

Subscribe to the Signal 

KET presents 20 years of 
Nova, Mammoth Cavetour 
March ISduringTeleFund 
'94 

Bill Cosby is your guide for (treat 
Moments from Nova, beginning atX 
p.m. With footage selected from 
nearly 4(10 episodes. 
showcases the action, adventure, and 
wonder of science - from the dare-
devil lifestylcof a hurricane-chasing 
pilot to a thoughtful chimpanzee 

'communicating through sign lan-
guage. 

L30 
Qv Phone 

256-3868 

O p e n M o n d a y - S a t u r d a y 9 t o ? 
R i c h m o n d St . • M t . V e r n o n , Ky. 

Joyce Raker, Owner and Stylist 
Sty l i s t s : Sylvia M a s o n a n d Cc lcna Bu l lock 

HEPHERD 
invites you to. Sofa & Chair 

tn Durable 
Herculon 

Both Pes 

Sofa & Reclmer 

Love Seat 2 9 9 . 9 5 

Sectional l!±l 

-Z-Boy 
Recliner 

29995 THE PRICES YOU SEE IN THIS AD ARE GOOD 
NOW THROUGH SATURDAY, MARCH 12. BETTER 

HURRY AND TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE BIG BUYS! 
I SW or more 

"Wildcat" 
by LANE 

This tufted traditional 
has a big bustleback 

and soft arms. 

Sofa & Chair 

Tables 

Broyhill Cherry Bedroom 
Bra. Chest, Dresser w SHARP BEDDING 

Star t ing At 

95 4 Pc 
Bedroom 

Each Pc 

15 Cu. Ft 
Refrigerator 

Freezer 

Dishwashers Range 

29995 499 
Start ira> At 

195 

Always a Friendly Welcome 
Open 9:30 Toes Thui 

9:30 to 8 Mortem • 9 .It't 

»Free Delivery 
»Free Set Up 
•Better Quality 
• Better Selection 
'Better Service 

Midway Between 
Richmond and Berea 

on U.S. 25 

6 2 4 - 0 8 5 2 

S M i m i i i r s X v . 
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Community .Church Directory 
Call 256-2244 to make any changes to the Church Directory or to add a church 

Chestnut Ridge Church of Christ established in 1924 
In 1924, the Church ofChrist build-

ing at Chestnut Ridge was built on 
land two miles south of Mt. Vernon 
on Highway 25. This land on which 
the building was built was donated 
by Tip Langford and the parking lot 
property was donated by Paul Baker. 
The church building was built by the 
following brethren: Logan Owens, 
Bill Wheat, Aden Owens, Sam Fields, 
Aden Thompson, Walter Henderson, 
Burt Baker, Steve Drew, George 
Smith, Ova Smith, Beecher Smith 
and others from the congregation. 
There have been some additions and 
several changes to the building since 
its beginning. 

Before this building was con-
stnicted, the congregation used the 
New Chestnut Ridge School House 
to worship in. 

The congregation met for the very 
first time in their new building Dec, 
25,1924.Their firstseats were boards 
supported by nail kegs. The church 
was set in order May 24, 1925 by 
preacher James Todd from Crab 
Orchard. 

Some of the preachers from the 
beginning were Brothers Logan 
Owens, Steve Drew, Ova Smith, 
Russel Bullock, Amos Owens, Bill 
Smith and others. In October of 1987 
Brother Ova Baker from London 
started teaching, along with brother 
Zade McClure teaching on the 5th 
Sunday of each month that had five 
Sundays. Later, Brother Dale 
McNew, Berea. joined Brother Baker. 
Also, on different occasions there 
were others. 

Bible Baptist Church 
Sunday School 10 om/Worahip 11 a m 

S t n d a y Evening 6 p m b roodcas t 
l ive o n WRVK 6:05 p m 

Wednesday 7 p m 
Everyone W e l c o m e ! 
Potior Don Slayton 

Blue Springs Pentecostal 
Assembly 
Hwv. 1249 
Frl.7 p m 

Sun. School 10:30 am/Sun 6 pm 
Every first Sot. of each month 7 pm 

Pastor: Darryl Graves 

Brindle Ridge Baptist Church 
Sunday School lOam/Wonhip 11 am 

Sunday Evening 7 30 pm 
Wednesday Services 7:30 p m 

Pastor Ron Roberts 

Brodhead Baptist Church 
Sunday School 10 am/WoaNp 11 o m 

Evening Wonhip 7 pm 

Pastor Mark Whicker 

Brodhead Christian Church 
M a * St Brodheod 

0 am/Woah© 11 a m 
EvenlngV 
Wedne* 

Pastor. Steve Bitter 

Brush Creek Holiness Church 

Buckeye Christian Church 
li ml KMI ol ttTiio Va—1 on Hixm>»i 13a 

3 o m / w o n n l p l l o m 

Pastor. Bro. Cledlth Thacker 

Buffalo Baptist Church 
Sunday School 10 am/Wonhlp 11 o m 

Sunday Evening 6 30 pm 
Pastor. Larry Protftt 

Calvary Apostolic l ighthouse 
N TownWiRd Mt vemon 

Saturday 7 pm/W»d Bfc* Study 7 00 
Sunday 10 am/256-3569 

Pastor. Bro. Jamas Slanton 
• 2S&-441* 

Central Baptist Church 
US 25 S Mt V«mon 

Sunday School 10 amAVoaNp 11 am 
Sunday Evening 7 pm/Wed 7 p m 
Pastor: Dr. James W. Head 

Church of the Nazarene 

Pastor. Steve Davis 

Clear Creek Baptist Church 
Sunday School 10 am/Wonh© I I a m 

Sunday Cvorang 7 30 pm 
Wedr>e«doy 730 p m 

Pastor. Bro. Sherman Hilt 

Climax Christian Church 
Sunday School 10 am 

MomngWoaNp H a m 
Pastor: Bro. Bradford Coftey 

Pastor. Bro. Pete Hurd 

Conway Baptist Church 

Evaning WonMp 7 ( 
•toOrmOoi ( w r i n g 7 pm/*66-lSJl 
Patio^em^ueener^ 

h e s ^ " ^ ^ 
\ Psabn 55 . 27 

Cox. Florist 
FTD Telefloral Service 0 Senior Citizen Discount 

256-5333 
Sand HIM Baptist Church 

Sunday Sehoo< 10 am/WonNp 11 om 
Sundc* Everwig 5 pm 

Sand Springs Baptist Church 

0 am/WoaNp 11 om 
) 76pm 

Pastor Bio. Cugsne Gantry 

Scaffold Cane Baptist Church 
Sunday School 10 am/WontMp 11 o m 

evening Wonnip 7 pm 

Scaggs Creek United Baptist 

Sunday School 10 am/WonNp 11 om 
Evening Wortfwp 7 pm 

Pastor. Bro. Sonny Krakenbuh! 

Pastor Bro. Homer McNew 

V a l l e y B a p t i s t C h u r c h 
Sunday School 10 anVWonNp 11 om 

Sunday Evening 7 pm 
We<*>esday Poyer 7 pm 

Pastor Bro. Wayne Hanson 

West Brodhead Church o4 
God 

N*gio CiMk Rd. 
Sunt** School 10 am/Wonhlp H o r n 

Sunday Evoning 7 pm 

Minister: Kenton Parkey 

Chestnut Ridge 
Church of Christ 

US 25 2 m l l o u t h M t V e m o n 
S i o d a y Worahlp 10 a m 

S p e a k e r s : B io . O v a B a k e r , D a l e 
M c N e w a n d J a d e M c C l u r e 

Rockcastle Hospital & 
Respiratory Care, Inc. 

Newcomb Avenue • 256-2195 

Jeans %estaurant 
"(jootf Home coo fan 

1-75 &'L\it 59 • (Mt. 'V'cnton • 256-5319 
1035 Richmond 61 

Mt Vernon 
256-3753 

Borftcastlc Association of baptists 
Urn. Brucr, ilirrctur 

256-4571 

Dowell & Martin Funeral Home 
256-2^91 

256-2997 - 24 hour obit line 

BMV 
2 5 6 - 5 1 4 1 

Dabney Feed & Supply 
758-4938 - Brodhead • 758-8513 - Willaila 

The teaching brethren along wiih 
the congregation invite you to wor-
ship with us each Sunday morning. 
Sunday worship serivce 10 a.m. 

Church news . . . 
-In Concert-

The Narrow Way Quartet of Bak-
ersfield. North Carolina will be in 
concert at the Nazarene Church on 
Fairground Hill Sunday, March 13, 
at 10 a.m. A potluck dinner will be 
served in the fellowship hall immedi-
ately following the service. Come 
join us for this speical occasion. 

Gospel Sing 

McNew Chapel Community Baptist 
Church will have a gospel sing the 
third Saturday night, March 19, at 7 
p.m. with the Spiritual Lights sing-
ing. Other singers wjll be there. 
Everyone welcome. Bro. Elmer 
"Oakley. 

-In Concert-

Jubilee Echoes will be at First 
Christian Church March 13th at 7 
p.m. Everyone welcome. 

A t t e n d 
the church 

of your choice! 

Conway Church of God 
Sunday School 10 am/Worship 11 om 

Evening Wonhip 6 30 pm 

Pastor: William Taylor 

Conway First Resurrection 
Pentecostal Church 

Sunday School 1030/Wonhp 11 30 
Sunday E w t n g 7.30 

Thunda/730 pm 
Pastors: Arnold Akers. Herman 

Cress and Everett Cads 

C o p p e r C r e e k B a p t i s t 
Sunny School 10 c 

Sunday Evening 7 

Fairvlew Baptist Church 
Sunday School 10 am/Woaho H o r n 

Sunday Evening & Wed 7 pm 
Pastor Harvey Pensol 

First B a p t i s t C h u r c h 
Sunday School * 4 0 am/Woahip 11 am 

WWK Service 11 om 
Doc*>»em*j Tramng 6 pm 

Evening Wonhip 7 pm 

Pastor.: Rev. Wendell Romans 

First C h r i s t i a n C h u r c h 
Sunday School 10 am/Woohip n o m 

Evening Wonrup 7 pm 

First Church ot Jesus Christ 
Sond Springs 

Saturday 7 30 pm 
Sunday morning 1030am 

Pastor: Bro. James t. Nicely 

Flatrock Baptist Church 

Freedom Baptist Church 
PtMdomRood 

Sunday School 10 am/Wonhlp 11 o m 

1 Everwig 7 pm 
2S6-296A 

Pastor Bro. Shawn Madden 

Grace Baptist Church 
US. 25 at Qounditon* 

Sunday School 10 am/Worship 11 o m 
Everung Wonhtp 7 pm 

Pastor Bro. Raymond Offutt 

Hickory Grove Free 
Pentecostal Church 

Sunday School 10 am/Wonhlp 11 o m 

Pastor: Randall Adams 

l ight House Assembly of God 
Bri*hCrMfc Road 

Sunday School lOam/Woahip 11 om 
Sunday Evening 7 pm 

Livingston Baptist Church 
Sunday School 10 am 
Sunday WonNp 11 am 

Pastor Bro. Sam Hampton 

Livingston Christian Church 
SunaaySchool 10am/WonFW H o r n 

>7pm 

Minister Arthur Hunt 

Maple Grove Baptist Church 
1004 at Orlando 

Sunday School 10 am/Worthip 11 o m 
Evening Wonhip 6 pm 

Wednesday Evenng 7 pm 
Minister: Tim Hampton 

Maretburg Baptist Church 
Mwy ISO 

Sunday School 10 am/Woah<> 11 a m 
D^cpkeiTup Tror*ng 6 pm 

Sunday Everwng 7 pm 
Wednesday 7 pm 

Pastor. Shelby Reynolds 

McNew Chapel Community 
Baptich Church 

Cove Bftinch off 10CM 
Sun School 10/Worship 1! am 

Sunday night 7 p m 
Pastor: Elmer Oakley 

Mt. Vernon Church of God 
Next to the high school 

Sunday School 10 am/Woahip 11 om 
Sunday even**} 7 pm 

Wednesday 7 pm 
Pastor itev. Bobby Owens 

Mt. Vemon Pentecostal 
Church 
lovel* 

Sonars School 10 am/Woah© n om 

WeO^eMoy Br-# Study 6 pm 
Pastor. But'or d Parker son 

M t . Z l o n B a p t t s t C h u r c h 
Sunday School 10 am/Woahip 11 am 

Sunday Evening 7 pm 
Wednesday 7 pm 

Pastor. Gary Messer 

Northside Baptist Church 
HghSt .MI V«mon 

Sunday School 10 aoVWonh® 11 om 
Docipwship Tror*rg 6 pm 

Sunday Evening Worship 7 pm 
Wednesday 7 pm 

Pastor Bro. Lester Caldwell 

O t t a w a B a p t i s t C h u r c h 
Bbie Study lOam/Worship ) 1 am 

Dttdpletfvip Training 6 00 pm 
Evenng Wonhip 7 00 pm 

Wednesday 7 00 
75&-MS3 

Pastor: Vestal R. Meece 

Our Lady of Mt. Vernon 
Catholic Church 

Man Sat 5 pm/Sunday Man 9 am 
Mo«y Day Man 7 pm/Eve of Holy Day 

Pastor Rev. Mike Ramler 

Philadelphia United Baptist 
•Bryant QkJge Pd . Brodheod 

2nd & 4th Sat 7 pm 
Sunday Services 10 am 4 7 pm 

Wormrtlon 756-9124 
Pastor 

Pine Hill Missionary Baptist 
Sunday School 10 am 

Morning Worsho 11 am 
Sunday Evening 6 pm 

Sunday Sendees <* 10 am/Worship 11 am 
Sunday Evening 7 pm 

Interim Pastor: Ray Wilson 

Sunday School 10 am/Worship 11 om 
Sunday Evening 6 pm 

Wednesday Evening 7 pm 
Pastor. Bro. Denton Sears 

Pine Hill Holiness Church 
US 2SS. Mt Vemon 

Sunday School 10/Sundw E v n f g 7 pm 
Thmday A Sati4doy 7:30 pm 
Pastor. Allen Hensley 

Pleasant Run Baptist Church 

Sunday SChool 10 am/Wonhlp 11 om 
Sunday Evening 7 pm 

3 jy tv*rwig 7 pm 
Pastor Bill Hammond 

Poplar Grove Baptist Church 

ClearCreek Baptist Bible College. 
Pincville, will host a Missionslesi, 
Saturday, March 19, 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m., which includes programs for 
children, youth, and adults 

The event also includes a missions 
walk-around booth area where par-
ticipants can become acquainted with 
missionaries and their work 

Dr. Sam James, vice president at 
the Southern Bapust Foreign Mis-
sion Board. Richmond. Va.. is guest 
speaker. 

Bell County Disaster Relief Team 
will serve lunch at SI per person. 
Churches are encouraged to bring 
Royal Ambassadors.Girls Auxiliary. 
Acteens, and other interested pcr-

Providence church of Christ 
Sundoy Study 10 am/Wonhip 11 am 

Sunday Evenng 7 pm 

If you would like to have your church featured 
jig!: submit ti^^ormation by nfton l\iesday. 

(The Church Page is provided by the sponsors listed below?) 

M I S S I O N SFEST 

Citizens Bank 
ftrodliead 758-8212 • Mt Vemon 256-2500 



ILetthel uck 
Irish Lead You lo Our of the Everyday Low Prices 

IIP 

FRESH 
. . GROUND BEEF 

^ 3 L B - O R MORE 

W 1 19 
F ischer ' s Ho t Dogs Fischer's Bologna 

120, . 9 9 » 1 2 9 

Pork Tenderloin 
&&!}< 

ROUND STEAK 

l 7 9 2 
CUBE STEAK 

79 

FRESH PRODUCE 

Broccoli 
Bananas 

Red or Yellow Apples 

3 bag . 9 9 : 

California 
Naval Oranges ...4 lb bag. \ 

T O !2aho -i 9 9 . / v Potatoes ><>»>. b,g 1 
.33 C a u l i f l o w e r H«« 1 19 

49 Freezer Q u e e n Ent rees 32«. I 6 9 Ultra Surf 18 uses 2 r 

Grands Biscuits IOOZ. . 7 9 Taster s Choice Coffee ? „ , 4 3 9 

Armour Chili w / B e a n s 24o, 1 5 9 i 

Lunch Bucket Meals 8 . 9 9 ' 
S h u r f r e s h M a r g a r i n e c rnccs EK. M, ,O-,S ^ : 

«.b . 3 9 

1 t 79 Spam Lunch Meati2 oz. 1 * 
Shurfine Pizzas 7 oz. . 7 9 i 

Dove Dish Liquid n o « . . 8 9 \ 

R.C. C o l a 24 p«k 4 " 

r ^ . 
Pepsi 

Products 
24 pak 

PUREX LIQUID 
A) BLEACH 
Y_ 

Gal. L-l w/510 order 

.69 
ISollicker's Grape Jelly 

H u d s o n Cream 

FLOUR 
"299 

25 Lb. L-l 

HI - DRI TOWELS 

.49 

Lipton 

^ 7 9 
UNCLE MEAL 

Prelate 
Pink Salmon 

1 59 
Stokely Tomato Juice 

46 Ol. m 79 

£ Dove Dish 
* Liquid 
mm 

.89 
Bush Chopped Mustard 

.69 
Saver's Choice French Fries 32 oz .59 
San Giorgio Mac or Spagh ... 16 oz. . 5 9 

Lipton Noodle's-n-Sauce «.99 
Saver's Choice Shortening .. 42 oz. . 8 9 

Dinty Moore Beef Stew .... 24 I79 
)Z. 1 

Armour Vienna Sausage 5 oz. . 3 9 

Saver s Cho ice Bath T issue ... 4 roll . 6 9 

Not-SO-Sloppy Joe S a u c e 14 oz. i 1 9 

Fleischmann's unsalted Margarine— ... 1 lb. .99 
^Shurfresh Mild Cheddar Cheese 10 oz. H 

M a r t h a W h i t e 
C o m b r e a d Mix 

2/1 00 
6.5 oz. • 

Martha White 
Walnut Brownie Mix 

| 6 9 
11 01. A 

1 2 9 

3 2 9 ~ -
Arm H a m m e r Fabric S o f t e n e r S h e e t s r". 

Saver's Choice 
Peanut Butter 

Saver s Choice Cookies 
3 9 

20 c« . 8 9 
Freezer Q u e e n Macaroni & C h e e s e , Broc-
coli C h e e s e o r Caul i f lower /Broccol i /1 
Car ro t s Wa te r C h e s t n u t s I 9 9 ! 

Donald Duck 
Orange Juice 

I 129 
| 46 oz. can M B M 

I Velveeta Singles 1201.179 

SUPERIOR FOOD MARKET 
"SYMBOL OF QUALITY" 

U.S. 25 South • Mt. Vernon • 256-4127 
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School NEWS 

Pause 
Congratulations to Josn McKib-

bcn for winning the Spelling Bee. 
Josh vCill represent our school at the 
county spelling bee, Wednesday, 
March 9. Other winners were; Jer-
emy Saylor (7th), Jessica Lowery 
{6th), Tara Burton (5th) and Shana 
Noc (4th). 

A school calendar for March, April 
and May was sent home Wednesday. 
We provide this information to help 
you make plans for events happening 
at our school. 

The cafeteria staff reported an 
increase in breakfast participation this 
week due to the Health Breakfast -
Healthy Kids program. We would 
like to thank Mrs. Hazel Jackson. 

* Mrs. Judy Hudson and Mrs. Brenda 
Baylor for coordinating the program. 
Poster winners were from Mrs. Elling-
ton's fifth grade and the static pri-
mary were from Mrs. Ellington's fifth 
grade and the STATIC Primary Team 
of Mrs. Bishop, Mrs. Dyehouse, Mrs. 
Graves and Mrs. Bradshaw. 

Spring pictures were made 
Wednesday, March 9, We will let 
you know when the pictures will be 
available. 

The monthly meeting of the PTA is 
Thursday evening. March 10 at 7 
p.m. in the cafeteria. 

Students will have early dismissal 
this Fliday, March 11 to allow for bus 
safety evacuation drills. Approximate 
dismissal lime is 2 p.m. 

The annual Alumni Banquet will 
be held Saturday, April 2 at 7 p.m. in 
the gymnasium. If you would like to 
make reservation you may do so by 
calling our school 758-8512 (Mrs. 
Carol Riddle). 

The 21st Century class would like 
to thank the following for visits to 
theirclass. Mrs. Virginia Sowder and 
Worth Anne Harris, Sowder Nursing 
home - Joe Lambert, Kentucky Su-
preme Court Justice - Mrs.Calhi Blair, 
Supervisor for Environmental Con-
trol. Bill Belcher, Inspector, EPA -
Mrs. Doris Wright, Barbara Reynolds 
(Dabney Feed & Supply) and Ms. 
Becky Burdette, speech/language 
pathologist from Rockcastle Hospi-
tal. 

The 5th grade classes of Mrs. 
Ellington, Mrs. Doyle and Mrs. Scott 
have been keeping up with the '94 

Winter Olympics in Lillehammcr, 
Norway by integrating the event in 
all of their curriculum. They have 
researched the Olympic games, win-
ners, countries, etc. The class wrote 
letters toa5th grade class in Lilleham-
mcr about their likes and dislikes. 
They are anxiously awaiting replies. 

There will be a dance Thursday, 
March 17 at MVES for grades 4-8. 
Those wishing to purchase a ticket in 
advance may do so for S3 from Ms.^ 
Molly during recess or before school. 
The tickets will be S3.50 at the door. 

Four of our sixth graders will be 
participating in the Dairy Quiz Bowl, 
Thursday, March 17 at the Lexington 
Community College. These students 
arc Matthew Hayes, John Dyehouse, 
Roy Donovan Adams and Jeremy 
Reynolds. We wish you the best of 
luck, boys!! 

We also want to extend best wishes 
to our classes/students participating 
in the 4-H Variety Show tonight at 
MVES. 

We hope your child is taking part 
in the after school program designed 
to promote drug-free lifestyles. This 
program will begin Monday, March 

Babe's Pizza • Phone 256-4100 
Large Pizza with 
4 Toppings and 

Bread Sticks 
Q00 

ONLY ^ 

2 Soft TacoSt 
2 Hard Tacos & 

Small Bread Sticks 
750 

ONLY 1 

Med. Supreme with 
2 Liter Pepsi Prod. 

Q25 
ONLY W 

Small Pizza with 
Three Toppings 

COO 
ONLY vJ 

Tree Delivery 

Livingston 

Attendance Incentives 
Weekly attendance prize winners 

for the week of February 28 through 
March 4 were John Kuhn and Joshua 
Gilbert. John received a football and 
Joshua was the recipient of a terrific 
boom box which, incidentally, was 
about as big as he was. All students 
with perfect attendance Monday 
through Friday are eligible for the 
weekly prize drawing. 

Also, Mrs. Peggy MCIure's and 
^Irs . Martha Evcrsole's classes en-
joyed viewing "Blank Check" at the 
Regency Cinema last week, a reward 
for 20 consecutive days of classroom 
perfect attendance. Keep up the fan-
tastic job you're doing! 

Scoliosis screening 
Mrs. Ponder would like to issue a 

reminder to students and parents that 
6th, 7th, and 8th graders will be 

Grand Opening 
SAYLOR'S FURNITURE 

New Location: 
Corner of Lovell Lane and Richmond Street 

(Behind McKenzie Court) 

Friday and Saturday 
March 11th and 12th 

Stop by and have some refreshments, look around and 

Register for New Chair to be 
given away Saturday, March 12th 

at 9 p.m. 

We now carry 
good quality 

New Furniture 
at a 

Competitive 
Price 

And we will 
continue to carry 

Used 
Furniture 

"We appreciate everyone's support in the past and are 
looking forward to serving Rockcastle County in the future." 

See you soon, 

Charles and Bobbie 

Financing Available 
12 Months Same as Cash During the Month of March 

screened lor scoliosis on Thursday. 
March 10. Permission forms must be 
returned by this dale. 

Bus Drills/Karly Dismissal 
LES will conduct bus evacuation 

drills on Friday, March 11. Please 
remember that school will be dis-
missed at 2:10 on that day. 

MORE LINK 
PRIMARY NEWS 

The ACFGang is letting their crea-
tive juices flow as they write descrip-
tive papers about their newly discov-
ered planets. Some recent discover-
ies are Brookes, Nunited Planet, 
Sunosaurus, Indian Outlaw, Craters, 
Mattosaurus, Martown, Venus, Jr., 
Juranus, Suphinics, Murwries, Pen-
toe. Magic Planet, Wolfneen, Mujota, 
Earth II, Van Winkle, and Zoot. 

Students arc also preparing to take 
to the stage to perform a play entitled, 
A Planet Parade., As they say in 
show biz for good luck, break a leg! 

INTERMEDIATE NEWS 
Mr. Robbins fifth grade class has 

been busy making farewell cards to 
Kim Shackleford. Although they will 
miss her greatly. they wish her happi-
ness and tremendous success at 
Roundstone Elementary. 

Counselor's Connection 
Seventh graders will participate in 

a program at LES that will focus on 
refusal skills and decision making 
skills as related to peer pressure. This 
P.S..I. program will be presented by 
the school nurse, a health detriment 
educator and the guidance counselor. 
Thefirstclasswill focuson the physi-
cal and emotional changes experi-
enced by pre-teen and teenage bod-
ies. 

High school students under the 
direction of the health department 
cducator will share information about 
peer pressure and refusal skills. Mr. 
Roark's seventh grade class will par-
ticipate in PSI during the month of 
May. 

This PSI program was presented to 
the SBDM Council and the Living-
ston P.T.O. last March. 

Somerset Community 
College Dean's List 

Regina K. Bcnge, Shanda K. Dur-
ham and Jane B. McClurc have been 
named to the Dean's List for the fall 
1993 semester at Somerset Commu-
nity College. 

Rockcastle County 
Elementary Schools 

MENU 
March 14 - 18. 1994 

Breakfast 
Monday: Brcaklast pizza, juice, 

milk 
Tuesday: Cereal, toast/jelly, juicc, 

milk 
Wednesday: Pork loaf, buttered 

toast, applesauce, juice, milk 
Thursday: Toasted cheese sand-

wich, juice, milk 
Friday: Sausage/gravy, biscuit, 

juice, milk 

Lunch 
Monday: Spaghetti/meat saucc. 

green beans, garlic toast, milk, cherry 
delight 

Dallas (>raves placed 1st in 

Mathematicsal the Regional 

Governor's Cu p Competition 

on Sat., Feb. 26. l ie wil l be 

participating in the Mathe-

matics Writ ten Assessment 

at the State Level Governor's 

Cup on Sunday, March 13. 

Tuesday: Fried chicken, whipped 
potatoes, buttered peas, white bread, 
milk, frosty creme 

Wednesday: Vegetable beef soup 
and sandwich, crackers, vegetable 
sticks, milk, honey bun 

Thursday: Barbecued pork on bun. 
french fries, cole slaw, milk, choco-
late oatmeal square 

Friday: Pizza, garden salad, green 
beans, milk, fruit 

Rockcastle County 
High School 

MENU 
March 14 - 18, 1994 

.Breakfast will be served each day. 

Monday: Chef salad or spaghetu/ 
meat sauce", green beans, cole slaw. 

A R E Y O U R 
H E A T I N G D O L L A R S 

L E A V I N G ~~~\ 

T H R O U G H Y O U R 

F R O N T D O O R ? 

An exterior door with 
a 1/8" crack around it lets in as 
much air as a 5" square hole 
That's why sealing air leaks with 
caulking and weather stripping is 
so important 

There are plenty ol 
other ways to save energy 
dollars Vour local KU energy 
professionals can help you them 
You can even earn rebates from 
KU by participating in our Value 
Plus programs For more infor-
mation. call your local KU 
Energy Service Representative 

garlic toast, milk, choice of offered 
desserts 

Tuesday: Chef salad or pizza, but-
tered corn, garden salad, milk.choice 
of offered desserts 

Wednesday Chef salad or vege-
table-becf soup and sandwich, crack-
ers. vegetable sticks, milk, choice of 
offered desserts 

Thursday: Fried chicken, whipped 
potatoes, green beans, white bread, 
milk, choice of offered desserts 

Friday: Chef salad or Taco salad, 
potato wedges, milk, choice ol of-
fered desserts 

National Geographic Specials 
explores the secret, alien world of 
caves, including Kentucky's Mam-
moth Cave, in "Mysterious Under-
ground, "airing 10p.m.. March l5on 
KET 

I X E N T U C rgpotLffOT K Y 
(LOTTOS© 

MISSING 
PERSON 
Laura Renee DeBord, age 18, fair complexion, dark 
brown hair, brown eyes, 5'4" tall, weighs about 118 
lbs. Last seen Saturday, March 5,1994 arountj 2 
p.m. on Sowder School Road in the Cave Ridge area 
of the county. If anyone knows the whereabouts of 
this person or has seen her please, please call the 
Sheriffs Department with information. Thank you. 

Rockcastle County Sheriff Department 
DAY • 256-2031 

NIGHT • 256-2178 
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Planning meeting held for future business 

Front row, from left: R.V. Holcomb, training and development coordinator for Vocational School; Betty 
Sparks, data entry manager; Bill Deaton, president Image Entry, Inc.; Cheryl Hubbard, administrative 
assistant. Back row, Judy Dureson, representative of Cumberland Valley Area Development District; Donna 
Hopkins, vocational school principal; Shelby Reynolds, representative of school district; Ronnie Cash, high 
school Drincipal; Diana waddle, tech prep coordinator. 

Front row, left to right: Diana Waddle, tech prep coordinator; Wayne Stewart, economic planning council; 
Ken Carroll, representative of bluegrass state skills; Amel Jezik, representative of cabinet for workforce 
development. Back row, Ronnie Cash, high school principal; Donna Hopkins, vocational school principal; 
Judy Dureson, representative of Cumberland Vallev Area Development District; Shelby Reyn olds, repre-
sentative of school district. 

C I N E M A 

GUARDING TESS a n g i e 
SHIRLEY 1 o 1 
MncLAINE t JT J 
NICOLAS 

\ ' i n r w n / i n i i n uery 
of ihr i hoit r>« r miitr. 

geena davis ̂ -j, 

NICK NOLTE 
SHAQUILLE O'NEAL G R E E D Y 
1:1*114 n 

MICHAEL J. FOX 
KIRK DOUGLAS (*») CHIPS, 1 

ED « 1 

MICHAEL J. FOX 
KIRK DOUGLAS (*») 

CHARIE SHEEN 
KRJSTY SWANS0N 

Angle (R) 1:40 4 :106 :45 9:00 11:00 
Guard ing Tess (PG-13) .1430 4:00 7:10 9:15 11:00 
Greedy (PG-13) 1:35 4:05 6:45 9:00 11:00 
The Chase (PG-13) 1:50 4:20 6:55 9:15 11:00 
8 Seconds (PG-13) 1 : 4 0 4 : 1 5 7 : 0 0 9 :1011 :00 
Blue Ch ips (PG-13) 1:55 4:25 7:05 9:05 11:00 
Ace Ventura (PG-13) 1:30 6:50 
O n Deadly G r o u n d (R) 4:00 9:05 11:00 

A l l 11:00 S h o w s are s h o w n on l y o n Fr iday a n d Saturday 

• Mmtattotw: CNMr tn tmdt f l l - l rM 1 
! Aduru-»«.7$ SO f | 877-7775 | 

1-75 a n d H W Y 192 - L O N D O N 

St. Catharine 
College rep 
coming to RCHS 

A representative from St. Cathar-
ine College will be at Rockcastle 
County High School on Tuesday. 
March IS, at 11 a.m. 

St. Catharine College is a private, 
co-educational, two-year liberal arts 
college which is committed to pro-
viding quality education, sharing 
Christian values, and helping stu-
dents develop a sense of responsibil-
ity and leadership. 

Located between Springfield and 
Bardstown, SCC offers programs in 
many areas including agribusiness, 
art, banking management, business, 
computer information systems, crimi-
nal justicc, elementary and secon-
dary education, horticulture, physi-
cal education, pre-law, real estate, 
religious studies, social science, so-
cial work, biology, chemistry, math, 
pre-engineering, pre-nursing, pre-
medical.pre-dental.premedical tech-
nology and pre-pharmacy. 

Based on enrollment, SCC awards 
more Associate degrees than any other 
two year college in Kentucky. 

St Catharine works closely with 
other colleges and universities so to 
ensure the transfer of course require-
ments and credits; 90 percent of the 
students who graduate transfer to 
four-year institutions. 

Activities at SCC include men's 
and women's basketball, men's base-
ball, women's softball and intramural 
sports. 

Anthony A. Davidson 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC 

ACCOUNTANT 
Zandale Office Center 

2220 Nicholasville Road 
Lexington, Kentucky 40503 

Individual and Business Incomc Tax Preparation 
Payroll, Bookkeeping, Financial Statements 

Complete Auditing Sen1 ices 

Call (606) 278 -9531 for appointment 

A planning meeting was held Feb-
ruary 16, at the local Vocational 
School. The purpose of the meeting 
was coordinating efforts to train 
employees for a new business in Mt. 
Vemon. 

According to Bill Deaton. Presi-
dent of Image Entry "we need to look 
into both short-term and lon^-term 
trainingfor our employees." Through 
a collaborative, effort between the 
high school, vocational school, and 
the company, plans are underway to 
use existing equipment and staff to 
prepare local residents for entry level 
positions. 

Donna Hopkins, principal of the 
Vocational School, says "the exper-
tise of all agencies involved allows 
us to better serve the needs of the 
comunity in training and employing 
a qualified workforce." 

Campus organizations and clubs 
include Phi Theta Kappa Honor 
Society, student Senate, African-
American History Club, Art Club 
and the International Club. 

St. Catharine College is accredited 
by the Commission on Colleges of 
the Southern Association of Colleges 
and schools. 

For more information on St. Catljar-
ine College or to receive an applica-
tion, please contact the admissions 
office at (606) 336-5082. 

BES repor t s 
results of f u n d 
ra iser fo r 
Eas te r Seals 

Brodhead Elementary School re-
cently participated in the 14th An-
nual Wildcat Basketball Shootout for 
Easter Seals. Chaired by Coach Rick 
Pitino, the event raises funds for 
Easter Seal programs throughout 
Kentucky. 

Fifty-nine (59) students at Brod-
head Elementary School raised 
$1,850.10 for Easter Seals by solicit-
ing sponsors for each basket made 
during a three minute period. These 
students were awarded prizes based 
on the amount of money raised. 

Schools such as Brodhead Elemen-
tary School have raised over one 
million dollars in thirteen Shootouts. 
Of those funds, 99 percent stayed in 
Kentukcy, and 83 percent was spent 
on direct hands-on services to thou-
sands of children and adults with 
disabilities. Last year, over 26,000 
Kentuckians received Easter Seal 

V I C A w e l d i n g 

c o m p e t i t i o n h e l d 
On Feb. 24 the Welding Technol-

ogy class at Harry Sparks Area Voca-
tional Education Center held their 
annual Vocational Industrial Clubs 
of America (VICA) welding compe-
tition. The following senior students 
competed: Phillip Doan. Phillip 
Kirby. Jamie Medley, Brian Mink, 
Gene Parker, Roy Scarborough. Jun-
ior students competing were: Joey 
Chaney, Chris Cobb, Jason Cromer, 
Chris Doan. Jerry Hoskins, Ben Pon-
der, Marty Poyntcr and Kevin 
Simpson. 

Thecontest consisted of four parts: 
Shielded Metal Arc Welding in the 
vertical up position, layoutand flame 
cutting. Gas Metal arc Welding in 
both vertical up and down position 
and Gas Tungsten Arc in the vertical 
up position. 

Chris Cobb won the competition 
scoring 71 out of 85 possible points. 

Phillip Doan and Phillip Kirby tied 
for second with 66 points and Jason 
Cromer finished 4th with 16 poinLs. 

The top four competitors received 
gloves, chipping hammers, wire 
brushes, beanies marking keels, 
squares and cutting pliers. These 
students will go to Harlan State 
Vocational School for Regional 
Competition on March 17,1994. They 
will compete against all the other 
schools in the Southeast Region. 
Three others from the welding class 
will also be going to compete in the 
following Leadership events: Scott 
Anglin - Joblntcrview, Kenny Ballin-
ger - Prepared Speech, and Ben 
Ponder - Job Skills Demonstration. 

Instructor, Ralph Baker, would like 
to congratulate all the contestants who 
competed on a job well done and 
wish the contestants who compctc at 
regionals good luck. 

F i y e s c h o o l s , o n e d i s t r i c t r e c e i v e 
e c o n o m i c e d u c a t i o n h o n o r s 

Six recipients have been chosen 
for this year's Excellence in Eco-
nomic Education awards, sponsored 
annually by the Kentucky Council 
on Economic Education, Dollar Gen-
eral Corporation and the Kentucky 
School Boards Association (KSBA). 

They are the Rockcastle County 
School District. Thomas Jefferson 
Middle School in Louisville, Lowes 
Elementary School in Graves County. 
Taylor County High School in 
Campbellsville.Oakview Elementary 
School in Ashland and McDowell 
Elementary School in Flatwoods. 

Administrators and teachers from 
the honored "programs were recog-
nized during ceremonies at the 1994 
KSBA annual conference. Feb. 25-
27 in Louisville. A plaque to hang in 
the school or administrative office 

Sue's Tanning 
* 256-5704 

lowest Prices Ever 
Single Visit $2.50 

10 Visits $22.50 
20 Visits $44.00 
30 Visits $66.00 

Hours: 6 a.m. - Midnight 
Monday through Saturday 

Closed Sunday 
Located behind Catholic Church 
on Crawford Ixtne 

was presented to each recipient. 
The Excellence ip Economic Edu-

cation School awards were estab-
lished to acknowledge Kentucky 
public and private schools and school 
districts for outstanding programs 
demonstrating success in teaching 
economics. 

Schools and district which partici-
pate in he council's Developmental 
Economic Education Program arc eli-
gible for consideration by a panel of 
judges. 

Recipient schools and districts have 
demonstrated evidence of their eco-
nomic instructional programs impact 
on students, teachers and curriculum 
and the development, of innovauve 
aspects of economics instrucuon in 
their classrooms. 

ABSOLUTE 

of Mr. and Mrs. Wade Bumgardner's 
33 1 / 3 Acres, m/ l , & Tobacco Base, in tracts 

Saturday, March 19th, 10:30 a.m. 
Hwy. 934 Hazeldale Section of Pulaski County 

Location: From Somerset, take Hwy. 80 East to Hwy. 461 North. Turn off Hwy. 461 near Mt. Pleasant 
Baptist Church to State Road 914. Follow 934 approximately 4 miles to the aution. If turning onto Hwy. 
934 from hwy. 39. it is approximately 1.6 miles. Signs are posted. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bumgardner have purchased other property and therefore have authorized our firm to sell 
this property for the absolute high dollar. 
Tract »1 - Consists of 5.40 acres f which all could be utilized as cropland. It has 211 feet of frontage 

ort Hwy. 934. This would be an excellent building or mobile home site. 
Tract #2- Measures 4.60 acres and it could all be used for cropland. This tract has 202 feet of blacktop 

frontage along Hwy. 934. Here is another excellent building or mobile home site. 
Tract #3-This tract has 179 feet of frontage and measures 4.07 acres. This is another desirable building 

or mobile home parcel. The probile home on this tract is not a part of the sale. 
Tract #4 - Consists of 4.70 acres of which all could be used as cropland. It has aproximateiy 239 feet 

of blacktop frontage along Hwy. 934. This tract is improved with an older two story frame house that 
is being used fdPstorage. 

Tract #5 - Measures 7.28 acres with approximately o acres cleared and the balance m woods. This tract 
has 393 feet of frontage on 934. This trat has a creek for stock water. 

Tract #6-Consists of 7.31 acres of which most is in woods. It has 385 feet of frontage along Hwy. 934. 
Auctioneer's Note; 

Each of the tracts will be offered separately then together selling in whatever manner reflects the best 
returns for the owners. When combined, there is a total of 33.38 acres. It has over 1500 feet of blacktop 
frontage along Hwy. 934. ) 
Tobacco Base: Will be offered separately then with the farm in its entirety. When sold in tractl the 
individual parcels will not have a tobacco allotment. Basic tobacco allotment is 1062 lbs. 
Terms: 20% down day of auction and balance due in 30 days with delivery of deed. 

Announcements day of auction take precedence over printed matter. 
For additional'information. contact the auctioneers. 

F O R D B R O T H E R S , I N C . 
AUCTIONEERS-REALTORS 

REALTOFT 

London, Ky. 
606-878-7111 

Danny Ford-Auctioneer 
Somerset, Ky. 
606-679-2212 

1-800-526-94.10 
Mt. Vernon, Ky 
606-256-4545 
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Births 
& 

Birthdays 

*9* 
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Dale Ham of 
Ml. Vernon would like toannounce 
the birth of their daughter, U^ly 
Ann. Holly was born Jan.3,1994at 

l ake Cumberland Regional Hos-
pital in Somerset. She weighed 6 
lbs. 1 1/4 o/s. and was 19 1/2 inches 
long. She was welcomed home by 
tier big sister, Courtney Faith. 

ti'randparents are Walter and 
I.aura Shepherd of Mt. Vernon and 
Jerry and Dorothy Ham of Brod-
tiead. (Jreat grandparents are 
Bradley and Pauline Mink and 
I helm# Ham, all of Somerset. 

Hi! My name is Tyler YVayneSizem-
ore. I turned 2 years old on Feb. 28, 
1994 with a party at my Nana's. My 
mommy and daddy are Wayne and 
Sandy Si/.emore of Mt. Vernon. 
My grandparents are Wayne and 
Janice Denney of Mt. Vernon and 
Alma Padget of Eubank and Saw-
yers Sizemore of London. Thanks 
Aunt Tammy, Uncle Mike. Kimmy 
and Sammy, Nana and A. 

Hello, It's me again, Joshua Blake 
Hancock. My mom and dad names 
are Troy and Kim Hancock. I just 
celebrated my birthday with a 
Ronald McDonald Party. I turned 
five years old on March 1st, 1994.1 
would like to thank all my family 
and friends and the girls at 
McDonalds for all the great pres-
ents I got this year. We will talk to 
you next year. Bye! 

Davis Ray Coffey celebrated his 
6th birthday Jan. 11, 1994, at the 
home of his grandparents, David 
and Mary Coffey and with several 
friends and relatives. He is the son 
of Rebecca Gail Coffey. 

Joseph B. Clontz 
Certified Public Accountant 

•Accounting and Audit ing 
•Tax Services - Corporate, 

Partnership, Individual 
and Estate 

•Businesses Services 
Financial Planning, Financial 

Statements and Reports 
U.S. 25 • Mt. Vernon 

Beside Ford Bros. Realty 

:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday 
9 a.m. to Noon Saturday 

This is to the one that has made my~i 
sunshine for 12 years, "I Love} 
You." Johnny Meadows. 

"Fiscal Court" 
(Cont. from front) 

an out. If it didn't have the money in 
the general fund to pay bills there tan 
be a transfer of funds from oihcr 
county funds, but the funds must be 
repaid by June 30. 

The court timed out its meeting lo 
lour the jail facilities and to discuss 
jail renovation with its new archiicct 
Jim Woodrum of the archiiectural 
firm of Architectural Plus Inc. of 
Georgetown. 

Woodrum took the court on the 
tour explaining what is to be done in 
remodeling the jail. 

He said the Corrections cabinet 
has approved remodeling the jail in 
three phases in three years. 

Former Architect Garlan Vanhook 
told the court in a letter he learned of 
his dismissal as the jail architect in 
the Ml. Vernon Signal and explained. 

He had asked CB&S Construction 
of Lexington, contractor for the Jus-
tice Building. to secure loose tile and 
repair the bridgeway leaks between 
the buildings. He said they agreed. 

He noted uie heating system op-
eration is now ihe responsibility of 
the court since the warranty only 
lasted until.June 23,1992. 

He wrote he has done his best and 
thanked the county for his services. 

The court signed an agreement with 
the state to replace Waddle -Road 
Bridge on an 80 percent federal, 20 
percent county basis but set no time 
to advertise for bids. 

The state's bridge inspection re-
port showed 15 structures in the 
county as sub-standard, an annual 
report. 

The court gave Dr. Peter Mon-
teyne permission to lay a 6 inch water 
line along county right-of-way on the 
road at the rear of Rockcastle 
Steakhousc. 

It was reported the county speni 
S8.000 in gravel for roads in Febru-
ary. 

County Attorney Jeffrey Burdcttc 
stated that the county could not main -
lain an old county road without an 
acquired easement, bui to still work 
toward obtaining the 30-fect ease- "t 

menu and the magistrate could place 
the road in question on the county 
road work order. 

The court designated March as 
Clean-Up month in Rockcastle. 

Correction.. 
In last week's Signal we incor-
rectly stated that Mickey McClure 
was the first Rocket to rcach the 
1,000 point mark. However, 
Garlan Vanhook and Steve Cen-
ters also reached that pinnacle 
with Vanhook being the all-time 
leading scorer. 

Subscribe to the Signal 
-*§=? i 

LOST 
is Hank-call 256-4X37 Lost - Male Beagle 

New Look 
Hiatt's 5 & 10 in Mt. 

Vernon 
is offering a new and different 
look in headstone wreaths this 
Memorial season. This new look 
features a wide assortment of 
flower arrangements and each 
wreath has a double saddle to 
assure a firm hold on the stone 
These new wreaths are reasona 
bly priced and are now on display 
in Hiatt's flower building on 
Main Street. 

Ton are invited to stop in and 
look them over. 

Virgil Mullins, president of Rock-
castle County Farm Bureau Fed-
eration, is shown presenting Eva 
Gadd with the reward for informa-
tion that led to the arrest and con-
viction for theft of personal prop-
erty from a Farm Bureau mem-
bers farm. 

"Our High-Efficiency 
Won't Burn A Hole 
In Your Pocket." 

Keeping the ol' thermostat at a 
comfortable level doesn't have to 
cost a fortune. Especially with an 
energy-saving Miller furnace. 

That's because Miller furnaces 
boast some of the highst energy 
efficiency ratings available. And 
Miller furnaces are built specifically 
for manufactured homes. 

So call your manufactured housing 
Heating and Cooling Service Pro, 
your Miller servicing contractor. 
Then you'll discover how to turn up 
the heat without burning up your 
budget. 

Gas Mobile Home Furnace 

Furnace 

Installed kvilurtl 

$995, 
Plum Tax 

Includes Tank Installation 

Special 

PARSONS GAS, INC. 
Route 3 • U.S. 25 • Ml. Vemon,Ky. • 1-800-928-4GAS (427) 

Retail • Wholesale LP./Propane Gas Heating & Cooling 

IT AIN'T OVER TIL ITS OVER!! 
We still have a good chancc of saving the Livingston School! 

YES, on February 22, the Rockcastle County Board of Education 
accepted the County school facilities plan which will, among other things, 
close the Livingston School. 

NO, the community does not have to accept their decision. 

YES, the Board and Local Planning Committee say they have 
exhausted every option to keep the school running. 

NO, we are not convinced that there is no way the school can be 
saved. We have spoken with members of other Kentucky communities who 
face the same struggle. They tell us that we have not been told the whole 
story, and that we can keep the school open if we really want to. We, as 
parents and concerned cijizens, have every right to ask that. 

OUR SCHOOL REMAIN IN OUR COMMUNITY! 

Are YOU willing to work with the community to keep the school? 
If you are, we can make it work. If you aren't, you may as well say good 
bye to Livingston and otfier small communities in Rockcastle County. 
We need YOUR participation! 

Please come to a community meeting on: 

MARCH 10, 1994 
at 

7:00 I'M at (lie Livingston School Gymnasium 
This is an open meeting for ALL parents and 

citizens of Rockcastle County who are concerned with 
preserving small schools like Livingston Elementary School. 

We NEED YOUR SUPPORT! 
I laiispoilation to and from the meeting can be arranged if yo.u need it; 

the important thing is that if you CARE, you must BE THERE!! 

I oi moie inclination, contact 4M-200I. 453-9800, or 453-2191 
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1 9 9 4 p r o c l a i m e d Y e a r o f t h e F a m i l y 
In 1989, the United Nations Gen-

eral Assembly proclaimed 1994 as 
the Internationa! Year Of the Family 
(I YF). The year's main objectives arc 
to increase awareness of family is-
sues and to enhance activities in 
support of families at all levels. The 
emphasis of the year wi II be on obser-
vances at the national and local lev-
els. 

According to Willard Hass, U.N. 
representative for Socfcl Develop-

. ment Issues. "Family: Resources and 
Responsibilities inachanging world" 
is the theme of the Year, and'its motto 
is "Building the smallest democracy 
at the heart of society." 

Following the lead of the United 
Nati6ns General Assembly, Judge 
Carloftis and the Rockcastle County 

education community recently joined 
together in proclaiming 1994 as the 
"Year of the Family" in Rockcastle 
County. 

"This proclamation signals an 
important and meaningful commit-
ment by our community and its part-
nerships with education to pay trib-
ute to the special needs and impor-
tance of the .family." stated Judge 
Buzz Carloftis. 

"As RockcasUc County celebrates 
the "Year of the Family," priority 
initiatives must strengthen home, 
school, and community relation-
ships," said Betty R. Lewis, Coordi-
nator of the RockcasUc County 
Family Resource Center. "The up-
coming "Year of the Family" Parent-
ing Fair is designed to reinforce these 

Business Briefs 
Opening a new business? Moving? Expanding? Forwhatever reason,if 
you are changing your business, call us at 256-2244 and we will let 
the public know of your change. There's no charge! 

Attorney Willis G. Coffey has opened up his new office located in the 
former Dollar General Store building, across the street from the 
Signal. 

Saylor's Furniture has opened a new furniture store located on Lovell 
Lane in Mt. Vemon. Store hours are Monday through Saturday, 9 a.m. 
io 9 p.m. Owners gre Charles and Bobbie Saylor. 

COVERED WAGON MUSIC BARN 
The Rest in Country Music 

•DOGWOOD DRIVE • BEREA • 986 ovos 
liciitli'v Cromer, Mminncr, 256-4IN6 

concepts," added Lewis. 
The "Year of the Family" Parent-

ing Fair, co-sponsored by the Rock-
castle County Kiwanis Club and The 
Rockcastle County Family Resource 
Center, will be held on Saturday. 
April 16, at the Mt. Vemon Elemen-
tary School. The event will highlight 
exemplary exhibits by multiple 
community agencies and profession-
als as well as outdoor festival activi-
ties. 

In addition to the "Year of the 
Family Parenting Fair," Rockcastle 
County will recognize April as Child 
Abuse Prevention Month. Blue rib-, 
bons will be distributed to motivate 
everyone to work towards the pre-
vention of child abuse and neglect; 
for it is only through the prevention 
that we can truly promise our. chil-
dren a healthy, productive future. 

"Live It Up" will be the theme for 
the Rockcastle County High School 
Youth Services Center's second an-
nual Health Fair scheduled for Wed-
nesday, April 20. Dawn Lang, Coor-
dinator for the Youth Services Cen-
ter, states that "Good Health beginsat 
home. As Rockcastle County cele-
brates the "Year of the Family," it is 
our hope that parents as well as stu-
dents will participate fully in this 
health education event." 

" are pan of a global fami ly and 
it is through our schools' Spring 
World's Fair Project that we promote 
not only local culture, but global 
cultural awareness,"stated H. Allen 
Pensol, Rockcastle County Basic Art® 
Coordinator. "The students' very 
successful FY 92-93 World's Fair, a 
project involving all Rockcastle 
County students, explored diverse 
cultures and their influence on our 
local customs and mores. This FY 
93-94 World's Fair, while focusing 
on the "Year of the Family," will 
question issues such as population 
expansion, global warming, food 
production, rain forests, nationalism, 
and world health as they impact the 
family units." 

In accordance with the United 
Nations and Rockcastle County's 
proclamation, we are committed to 
the promotion and active observance 
of the "Year of the Family," said 
Larry Hammons, Director of Student 
Services. "SuidentServicesprograms 
in all our schools are dedicated to 
supportive activities which empowet 
Rockcastle County families," con-
tinued Mr. Hammons. 

"The "Year of the Family" is per-
fect for our current effort to empha-
size Family Literacy at the Adult 
Learning Center," says Paula 
Woodman, Basic Literacy Coordina-
tor at the Christian Appalacian Proj-
ect Adult Learning Center. "This is a 
holistic, family focused approach for 
parents and children with intensive, 
frequent and long term educational 
and support services, which is also a 
national endeavor as well as a Rock-
casUc County initiative." 

When Rockcastle Countians and 
the world mobilize together in foster-
ing the empowerment of families, 
only then can a secured and produc-
tive future be assured. Families do 
make the difference; a difference 
without which civilized societies 
cease to exist 

Rockcastle County 
Office of the County 
Judge Executive 
Proclamation 
"1994- Year of the Family " 

WHEREAS: The United Nations 
General Assembly has proclaimed 
1994 as the International Year of the 
Family. 

WHEREAS: Rockcastle County 
and the Rockcastle County School 

Q %o. tfne. 
/o SaAe ai/iswn/ape c^ou/t 

Left to right: Satica Morgan, Family Resource Center Outreach Worker; Dawn Lang. Youth Services < 'entir 
Coordinator; Deloris Tankersley, parent; Rose Jones, parent; Brenda Crain, parent; Judge Carloftis: Paula 
Woodman, Adult Learning Center literacy Coordinator; Larry Hammond, Rockcastle County Director of 
Student Services; Betty R. Lewis, Family Resource Center Coordinator; Carolyn Stevens, Eastern Kentucky 
University Social Work Student. 

System places an increased aware-
ness on FAmily issues. 

WHEREAS: Rockcastle County 
and the Rockcastle School System 
believes that Families are "Building 
the smallest democracy at the heart 
of Society." 

THEREFORE: I do hereby desig-
nate lg94 at "Year of the Family" in 
Rockcastle County Kentucky. 

Buzz Carloftis 
Rockcastle County 
Judge Executive 
02/28/9^ 

Spend a classic evening 
with KET March 13 
during TeleFund '94 

Two classical music programs fill 
KETs TeleFund with music on Sun-
day. March 13. T^e Dvorak Gala 
from Prague — A Celebration airs at 
8 p.m. and is followed by Great Per-
formances "Vladimir Horowitz: A 
Reminiscence" at 10 p.m. 

All Occasion 
Cards, Bows £ 

fy'ft Wrap 

50% off 
Young's Pharmacy 
Main Street ° Mt. Vernon 0 256-4-615 

°Mee/c 2)fAccivnfo 

at 
Ren,fro Valley Shell 

& 
Burr Hill Food Mart 

• Tuesday - LADIES Day - 5 o f f per gallon 
Thursday 0 93 Octane Supreme - 5<f off per gallon 

Chevron Gas - Simply Smarter 

CENTRAL KENTUCKY'S NEW PRICE LEADER 

MADISON COUNTY CHRYSLER 
PLYMOUTH DODGE S 

6 0 0 BIG H I L L A V E N U E • R I C H M O N D , KY. 

Evew car, truck or van advertised is a locally owned trade-in 
1 9 9 0 T O Y O T A C A M R Y LE - Super dean - S 9 , 9 8 0 0 0 

1 9 8 9 F O R D E S C O R T 2 door, auto, air MO. $ 1 0 9 ° ° 

1 9 9 0 G E O P R I S M - Automatic, air . MO. s 149 0 0 

1 9 9 0 M A Z D A 6 2 6 - Auto, air, clean MO. S 1 9 6 ° ° 

1992 C H R Y S L E R LE B A R O N - Conv., loaded
 s12,94000 

1987 T O Y O T A T E R C E L - Great transportation S 2 , 8 7 0 ° ° 

1991 B U I C K R E G A L - Automatic,.air, low miles MO. ^ 1 9 / 

1 9 9 3 D O D G E S H A D O W - Only 15,000 miles MO. S 1 5 8 ° ° 

1989 P L Y M O U T H V O Y A G E R - Grand SF., loaded S 9 , 9 8 5 0 0 

1 9 9 1 M A Z D A M P V - Super clean, all power
 $12,46000 

-1992 Ford F - 1 5 0 - air, 17,000 miles S 1 2 , 8 8 1 0 0 

1988 C H E V R O L E T C 1 5 0 0 Auto, v 8 MO. S 1 8 4 0 0 

1 9 9 3 D O D G E X : A R A V A N - Auto, V 6, 7 Passenger S A V E 

1 9 9 3 D O D G E D A K O T A - Club Cab. 4x4, loaded SAVE 
1 9 8 8 C H E V R O L E T C 1 5 0 0 - Silverado, loaded S 1 6 , 9 9 5 0 0 

m 24 60 month* at 7 to 13% A.P.1L, Eutodetu* and iKcmc 
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Timex Watches 
& Playtex Bras 

No Electricity Required! 

CVADD Invites Public to Open Forum 
The Cumberland Valley Area Development District invites the 
public to participate in an open forum concerning the 2001 
Economic Development Plan update for Rockcastle County. 
This meeting will be held on March 17 at 1 p.m. at the Fiscal 
Court meeting rom in the Rockcastle County courthouse. 
Citizen recommendations will enable the staff and board of 
the Cumberland Valley Area Development District to revise 
the existing goals, objectives, strategies, projects and pres-
ent up to date information needed for the development of 
Rockcastle County. 

/ *"•> 
Named to All-Tournament Team 
Four Rockcastle County basketball players were | 
named to the District 49 All-Tournament Team last ; 
Thursday night in Clay County. They are listed below: 

Mickey tKfcCtun, senior 
"Eddie Todd, sophomore 
Cindy 'McCautey, senior 

janetta 'McLemore, senior 
L Congratulations! ^ 

C ^ Gas fireplace 
logs can be 
used with} 

any fireplace. 
V ! 

Spring Specials 

Farmer Waddle inspects a tobacco setter at Saturday's auction. 

Auctioneer Sam Ford and son John scan the crowd for bids Saturday at 
Ihe Annual Farm Machinery Sale in Brodhead 

Masking Tape 
Umbrellas 
White Poster Board (21x28) 
Delia Kites 
Marbles - 50 Ct. Bag 
Easter Posters 
Easter Basket Grass 

Easter Miniatures 
12 Bag of Plastic Eggs 
Spray Paint - White & Black- Gloss & Flat 
8 oz. Miracle Grow 
1 1 / 2 lb. Miracle Grow 
Bush Flowers (7 Flowers to Bunch) 

Cadburry Creme Eggs 
Double Crisp Bunny 
Solid Chocolate Bunny 
Marshmallow Eggs in Carton 
Tree Decorating Eggs 3.37 

M s 
5&K) 

Richard AndeftaVMt Vernon Signal 
Auctioneer Danny Ford receives a bid at Saturday's auction in Brod-
head. 

Main Street 
Mt . Vernon. Ky. 

the Atlanta 
Advantage 

You can still have all the "comforts" of home - even if your 
electricity fails - "No Electricity Required" applies to all of these 
appliances, even home lighting, so you need not be without when 
bad weather strikes again!! Gas heat is economical (99.9% effi-
cient) and safe so call us today at 256-2288 or 1-800-928-4GAS 
(427) for more information. 

PARSONS GAS, INC. 
Route 3 • U.S. 25 • Mt. Vernon, Ky. 

1-800-928-4GAS (427) 
Retail - Wholesale L.P./Propane Gas Heating & Cooling 
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Snow causes problems for buses, students 

Second Section • Thursday, March 10,1994 • Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456 

S t u d e n t s s t r a n d e d 
f o r s h o r t t ime 
a f t e r snowfa l l 
b l a n k e t s coun ty 

Last Wednesday's snowfall con-
tributed to two different accidents 
involving Rockcastle County school 
buses on the way home from school. 

School was let out early. but appar-
ently not early enough to getall school 
children home before roadways be-
came slick and hazardous. 

A bus driven by Mary Collins ol 
Mt. Vernon and a car driven by Hcr-
shel Willis of Rt. 3. Mt. Vernon col-
lided in the center of the road on 
Clear Creek Road. 

No one was injured. the school and 
police reported. 

On the bus were students. Jimmj 
and Jason Puckett. Tomntv. Martha 
and David Collins 

It was reported slick roads were a 
factor in the crash. 

Sheriff Shirley Smith investigated 
A second school busdrivcn by Hob 

Pybus was turning around on Carter 
Drive when it slid, a limb from a bush 
went through a back window and hit 
student Kim Robbins, She was treated 
and released at RockcastlJ Hospital. 

School was once again called oil 
Wednesday because of ice and fail-
ure of electric service. 

R e p u b l i c a n s to 
m e e t S a t u r d a y 
In accordance with the rules of the 

Republican Party of-Kentucky, Re-
publican Precinct Conventions will 
be held on Saturday, March 12,1994 
at 10 a.m. at each precinct polling 
place, followed by County Mass 
Conventions on Saturday. March 11, 
at 10 a m at the county courthouse. 

The Prccinc\ Conventions arc held 
for the purpose of electing Precinct 
Captains, Co-Captains and Youth 
Captains. 

The County Mass Conventions arc-
held for the purpose of electing each 
counties Delegates and Alternates to 

Km 
the District and State Co 
choosing members of Commijj 
the District Conve 
any Precinct Officer vacancies 

All registered Republicans (except 
those who switched their registration 
toRcpublican after January 25.1994i 
are encourged to attend and vote on 
matters that come before these Con 
ventions. 

For additional information, please 
contact your local Republican Count> 
Chair or Stale Republican Headquat 
tcrs at 502-875-5130 

J u v e n i l e g u n l aw 
Governor Brereton C. Jones today 

signed into law House Bill 359. The 
legislation prohibits people under 18 
from possessing, manufacturing or 
transporting a handgun, while pro-
viding exemptions for hunter or fire-
arms safety courses, target shooting 
ai an established range, marksman-
ship competition, licensed hunting or 
trapping, and with parental consent, 
self defense. 

The new law also prohibits unlaw-
fully providing a handgun to a minor 
or permitting a . minor to possess a 
handgun. 

"Gun ownership is a responsibility 
as well as a right." Governor Jones 
said as he signed the legislation 

Governor lones was joined b\ 
Attorney General Chris Gorman and 
two of the bill's sponsors. Represen-
tative Greg Stumbo of Prestonsburg 
and Representauve Jesse Crenshaw 
of Lexington. 

Walters gets 
vision back 

Opal Jean Walters, a Mi Vernon 
resident, had the vision in her lett eye 
restored after receiving tree cataract 
surgery. Ms. Walters was pan of 
Mission Cataract USA 94," a pro-

gram designed to assist people who 
are unable to pay for the surgery. ijicnard AnOS'kin/ 

Mt Vernon Sgnoi 

We are survivors 

Several Rockcastle 
County students had 
trouble getting home 
last Wednesday after-
noon, when a six inch 
snowfall blanketed the 
county. School was 
dismissed early, but 
principals and admin-
is t ra tors with four-
wheel drives had to 
take some s tudents 
home. Other students 
were picked up at 
school by parents after 
several buses were 
unable to complete 
their routes. 

For those people 
born before 1950, 

Author unknown 
Submitted by.WJS. Hunt 

Consider The Changes We Have 
Witnessed: 

We were born before television, 
before penicillin, before polios shots, 
fro/en foods, Xerox, plasuc, contact 
lenses, frisbees and the PILL. 

We were bom before radar, credit 
cards, split atoms, lazcr beams and 
ballpoint pens, before pantyhose, 
dishwashers, clothes dryers, electric 
blankets, air conditioners, drip-dry 
clothes and before man walked on 
the moon. \ 

We got married first and then lived 
together. How quaint can you be? 

In our time, closets were forckMhes. 
not for "comingoutof." Bunnies were 
small rabbits and rabbits were not 
Volkswagens. Designer Jeans were 
scheming girls, and having a mean-
ingful relationship meant getting 
along well with our cousins. 

We thought fast food was what you 
ate during Lent, and Outer Space was 
the back of the drive-in theatre. 

We were bom before house-hus-
bands. gay rights, computer dating, 
dual carecrs and commuter marriages. 
We were born before day-care cen-
ters and nursing homes. We nevci 
heard of FM radio, tape decks, elec-
tric typewriters.artificial hearts, word 
processors, yogurt ami guys wearing 
earrings. For us, time-sharing meant 
togetherness- not computer or con-

' dominiums: a "chip" meant a piece 
of wood, hardware meant hardware 
and software wasn't even a word 

In 1950, "made in Japan" meant 
junk and the term "making out re 
ferred to how you did on your exam 
Pizzas. "McDonalds" and instant 
coffee were unheard of. 

Wc hit the scene when there w ere 5 
and 10 cent stores, where you bought 
things for five and ten cents. Ice cream 
cones cost a nickel for a single dip or 
ten cents for a double. For a nickel 
you could ride a stjeet car. mak$ a 
phone call, buy a Coke or enough 
stamps to mail one letter and two 
postcards. You could bus a new 
Chevy Ctoupc for S6(X) but whocoutd 
afford (Ac: a pity too. because gas 
was 1 Kcems a gallon 

In our day. GRASS was mowed, 
COKE was a cold drink and POT was 
something you cooked in. ROCK 
MUSIC was Grandma's lullaby anil 
AIDS were helpers in the Principal s 
Office. 

Wc were certainly not before the 
difference between' the sexes was 
discovered, but we were surely be-
fore the sex change: we made do with 
what we had. And we were the last 
generation that was so dumb as to 
think you needed a husband to have a 
baby. ' 

No wonder we are so confused and 
there is such a generauon gap today. 

But we Survived!" What better 
reason to celebrate? 

Richard Anderkin/Mt Vernon Signoi 
10-year-old Brently Carpenter, left, of Sand Gap and 6-year-old 
Jeremj#Rhinehimer of Nicholasville were busy inspecting a hay annual consignment sale attracted over 2,000 people who pur-
rack at Saturday's farm machinery sale in Brodhead. Ford Bros.' chased over 800 items. 
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County Statistics 
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Recorded 
Delia Say lor, real property located 

in Rockcastle-County, to Johnny 
Boone and Karen B. Saylor. S20.00 
tax. 

Frank Finley Henslcy. real prop-
erty loeated on Old Salt Peter Cave 
Road, to Jack and Mary Hcnslcy, et 
al. No tax. 

Dclno and Maggie Evelyn Mink, 
real property located in Rockcastle 
County to Russell Harold and Verla 
Miller. Tax S85.00. 

Dallas E. Kirby, real property lo-
cated in Rockcastle County, to Char-
les Kirby. Tax $40.00. 

Skaggs Creek Land Co.. ct al, real 
property located in Rockcastle 
County, to Grace Whitaker. Tax 
S2.50. 

David and Dicie Allen, real prop-
erty located in Rockcastle County, to 
Joe ar"! loann Allen. No tax. 

Joe and Joann Allen, real property 
located in Rockcastlc County, to 
David and Dicie Allen. No tax. 

Sarah Scherlag Widetxky and Al 
Widctsky, real property located in 
Rockcastle County to Donnic Cope. 
Tax S2.50. 
* Terry Paul Zapf, real property lo-
cated in Rockcastle County to Lorin 
L. and Beverly A. Rockwell. Tax 
SI.00. 

Lester and Ruth Eua Kirby. real 
property loeated in Rockcastle 
County to Paul and Hazel Parker. 
Tax S25.00. 

Nancy and Joe Hcnsley, real prop-
erty located in Rockcastlc County to 
Frank Finley Hcnsley. No tax. 

Doshia Shipley, real property lo-
cated in Rockcastle County to Albert 
and Ruth Hall, et al. Tax S2.50. 

Glenn and Ruby Sayers, real prop-
erty located in Rockcastle County to 
Samuel C. and Louie Sayers. Tax 
S.50. 

Samuel C. and Lottie Sayers. real 
property located in Rockcastle 
County,to Lizanne Sayers Peters. No 

Dennis and Brenda Chaney. real 
property located in Rockcastlc 
County to Dennis Chaney. No lax. 

Regina Hellard. real property lo-
cated in Rockcastlc County to Wil-
liam and Tina Hellard. Tax SI6.50. 

Robert E. and Rosalind Philbcck, 
real property located in Woodland 
Subdivision.loSylvia A. Mason. Tax 
S6.50. 

John F. and Shirley Powell, real, 
property located in Rockcastle 
County to Gerald and Betty Kirby. 
Tax S 17.00. 

Libby and Torhmy Burdctte, real 
property located in Rockcastle 
County, to David T. and Tina Gibbs. 
No tax. 

District 
Court Suits 

Elliott, Pauonand Chapman.P.S.C. 
vs. Wendell Brown, S888.86claimed 
due for professional scrviccs. 94-C-
00007. 

Circuit Civil 

Marriage 
Licenses 

Marsha Gay Cox vs. Robin Spears 
Cox, petition for dissolution of mar-
riage. 94-CI-00017. 

National City Bank, Kentucky vs. 
John Hensley,S6,475.02,claimedduc 
on note. 94-CI-000I8. 

Robert Moore, Hearing Test Administrator, 
Will be conducting 

F R E E HEARING T E S T S 
Thursday, Mar., 2 4 1 9 9 4 

£ 9 a .m. t o 11 a.m. 
Dr. Karen Saylor's Office 

next to Rock. Hosp. • Lewis St, Mt. Vernon 

On the spot repairs - all brands 

Call' 256-5176 For Appt. 
WALK-INS WELCOME 

Pamela Carol Dees, 20, unem-
ployed, to David Allen Mink. 19,city 
of Mt. Vemon. March 4, 1994. 

Anna Potts Howe, 58. Food Scrvic 
Director Board of Education to Sh-
crian Ray Overbcy, 4^H yster. March 

District 
Court 

Small Claims 
Court 

RobertE. Duncan vs. David Denny, 
et al. SI500 claimed due for auto 
accident. 94-S-00009. 

Rebecca Miller vs. Peggy Lawson, 
money claimed due. 94-S-00010. 

D.U.I.: Rickie D. Wallingford: 
Bentley Martin, Jr., S200 plus costs 
plus $ 150 service fee [jhis S10 crime 
victim fee; Ricky DaieBussell. $350 
plus costs plus S150 service fee plus 
SIO crime victim fee plus 30 days; 
Michael D. Stewart. $500 plus costs 
plus $ 150 service fee plus S10 crimg 
victim fee plus 180 days jail ' 

Alcohol intoxication: James C. 
Lainhart, warrant issued; Charles R. 
Swinney, $20 fine plus costs 

Speeding: Debora Wren, $20 plus 
costs; Dan Cooper/paid; Kimbcrly 
Sharpo, $58 plus costs; Charles G. 
Henzman; Carl W. Babb, $30 plus 
costs: Alonzo Merida, $42 plus costs; 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
Own Part of Renfro Valley's 
History Wi th This Strategical ly 
Located Property in the Heart 
of the Valley. The john Lair 
Homeplace includes 8 1 / 2 
acres, stone and log home built 
by Mr. John Lair plus a stone and 
long bam/apar tment . This prop-
erty has definite potential for 
commercial development. Be a 
part of the Renfro growth. Priced 
at $850,000. M 4 9 0 
Here is Your Perfect Investment 
Opportuni ty ! Just Reduced! 
Interstate Restaurant. Exit 59. 
Going: Business, all equipment 
and building, an established 
money maker. M526 
Invest in Your Future! Garage 
Building with approximately .1, 
acre located on Old Hwy. 461 . 
This building would be an ideal 
investment for a body shop, 
mechanic shop or a storage 
building. City water. Priced at 
$26 ,900 . Call soon for more 
information. M 5 6 1 

Farms & Acreage 
Speculator 's Delight - Across 
f rom Renfro Valley Boat Dock. 
Reduced 10% - 114 acres * 
farm, 3 tobacco barns - 4 . 7 7 1 
lbs. tobacco al lotment, approxi-
mately 8 0 acres cleared. This 
property has a lovely 1985 York-
shire modular home with 3 
bedrooms. 2 baths, central air. 
Call Sonja for appointment. 
M 3 0 1 
Looking for Country living? 
Beautifully restored two tory 
colonial home and 90+ acres 
offers the best of the country. 
The home incldes living room, 
kitchen, family room, bath and 
utility room on the first floor with 
4 bedrooms and a bath on the 
second. This superior property 
with highly-productive cropland 
is offered to you for $179,500. 
M547 

267 Acres located 2 miles from 
downtown Mt. Vernon. The prop-
erty consists of some cleared 
land and timber. Priced at $325 
per acre. Call today for more 
information. M565. 
1 6 0 Acres, more or less - Clear 
Creek! This property offers a 
framed home with living room, 
kitchen. 2 bedrooms, bath and 
stock barn. There is pasture and 
wooded land plus some market-
able t imber. You don't want to 
miss this for only $50,000. 
M 5 8 1 

Your Executive Estate of 35 
Acres Beckons! With 35 acres 
in Renfro Valley, this Fantastic 
Contemporary Home of fers 
3 ,800 sq. f t . of living area and 
features a beautiful stone fire-
place, patio and deck, 3 baths. 
4 bedrooms, office, family room, 
living roomi kitchen and dining 
room plus much more. The dis-
tinctive difference. $185 ,000 . 
M495 
Rustic and Ideally Located on 
the Old Brodhead Road. Enjoy 
the restful, peaceful atmosphere 
on this 6 1 / 2 acre site with 3 
bedroom home. This charming 
rustic stone home also offers 
living room, kitchen, dining room, 
family room, and 2 baths. The 
property would be ideal for a 
minifarm or development. Priced 
at $76 ,900 . Call Now! M 5 6 0 
A Home You Can Enjoy With 
Pride! 1993 Modular Home with 
over 2 , 0 0 0 sq. f t . of living area. 
This beautiful home offers 4 
bedrooms. 2 baths, living room, 
formal dining room, kitchen, 
family room and utility room plus 
afireplace, washer/dryerhookup 
and central air. In addit ion to the 
house, there is an almost new 
shop building with concrete floor 
and electric. Near Ottawa and 
situated on 3 acres, priced at 
$82 ,500. M586 

Happiness ls...matching people, 
property and price! You might be 
the right family for this modular 
home located at Ottawa. The 
home features 3 bedrooms. 2 
baths, living room, d in ing/ 
kitchen combo and a utility room. 
Situated on 2 1 / 2 acres, this 
home is offered to you for 
$42 ,500. Be sure to see today. 
You'll be impressed - we were. 
M587 

Peace and Quiet! If you're look-
ing for some acreage with a nice 
2 bedroom mobile home in the 
county, you need to see this in 
the Orlando area. It has city 
water. 35 acres more or less, 
pond and a 14x24 bam. Priced 
at $35 ,000 . M546 

This 1 9 9 1 16x80 Chandeleur 
Mobile Home offers 4 bedrooms. 
2 baths, cathedral ceiling in the 
living room, dining room/ki tchen 
combo and utility room plusfront 
porch and underpinning included. 
Mobile home must be moved to 
the lot of your choice. Priced at 
$18 ,500. Don't wait too long to 
give us a call! M 5 7 3 
Handyman's Special! If you can 
paint, clean, and remodel, here's 

dryer hook-up. Out-of-state owner 
wants to sell quick. M579 
Are You Looking for a Home off 
the busy highway yet close t o 
Mt . Vemon? If so. then give us 
a call today. We have a ranch 
style home that offers 3 bed-
rooms,'living room, kitchen and 
bath plus a back porch to enjoy 

the beautiful surrounding wods. 
Plenty of country atmosphere 
but all of the city conveniences 
for only $30,000. M568 
If you are handy wi th a hammer 
and paint brush, here's a golden 
opportunjjv to turn this 2 bed-
room c c ^ Q 7 v home! 
The hou ming rom/ 

room. kitchen combinatioji, living roc 

Pending 
Priced at $15 ,900. this home 
would be a good investment for 
the right person with the right 
ideas! 

Look A t This! Two mobile home 
or building lots located in Green 
V i s t < y U 3 d j M i o h SigfHfin Hill 

these lots very desirable include 
a beautiful view, fencing and a 
completed driveway. M574 
Dandy Homesite Investments 
in Evergreen Estates. Two re-
stricted lots measuring approxi-
mately 1 / 2 acre each with city 
water available. Your choise at 
$5 ,500 each. M 5 4 8 
No Hill To Mow! ! Level lot -
r es t r i c t ed - approx ima te l y 
100x250 - Happy Acres Subdivi-. 
sion - $4 ,900 . Don't miss this 
one. M 5 9 1 

J FUTURE I 
AUCTIONS • 

1st Annual Somerset 
Farm Machinery 
Consign-ment Auct ion 
Sat., March 12 th - 9 :30 a.m. 
Pulaski Co. Fairgrounds 
Somerset. Kentucky 

Absolute Auction of 
harrison Wells Heirs' 
Property - 1 7 0 acres, m / l 
Sat.. Mar. 1 2 . 1 9 9 4 1 1 a.m. 
Lick Fork of Polls Creek 
Sect ion of Leslie County 

(606) 256-4545 
1-800-435-5454 

Mt. Vernon, Kentucky 
•Sam Ford—256-4588 
•Dan Ford—256-4446 

•Roy Adams—758-8400 
•David Henderson—256-2034 

•Tony Hopkins—256-4627 

Paul G. Davis. $68 plus costs; Wayne 
Keith; Troy Kirby; Perry Black; 
Tandi S. Wald; Matthew B. Jones, 
stale traffic school/costs paid 

Drug paraphanelia/use/posscssion: 
Johnny Wayne Hutchins, $25 fine 

Speeding/operating/suspendcd/ 
revoked license: Jay R. Calvin, li-
cense suspended for failure to appear 

Defective equipment: Anthony 
Massey; Stephen Lewis; Roy G. 
Toddy: Christopher P. Adkins. S20 
fine plus costs 

Operating on suspended license: 
Paul L. Lowery, Jr.. SI00 plus costs 

No insurance: Delphia S. Hansel; 
Ricky J. Callahan; Jamey M, Allen, 
$500 plus costs/suspend $450 

Improper registration plates: Cas-
per Galen Hurley, $25 plus costs; 
James L. Sandusky; Ricky J. Cal-
lahan, $50 fine 

No operators license:Billy 
Rayburn, $25 plus costs; Johnny 
Wayne Hutchins, $30 plus costs; 
Johnny Hutchins, $100 plus costs 

Expired or no registration plates: 
Stephanie A. Combs, license sus-
pended for failure to appear; James 
L. Sandusky, $20 plus costs 

Resisting arrest: Charles R. Swin-
ney, $100 fine plus 10 days 

Show cause hearing:Wesley H. 
Mullins, $82.50; Marsha McFerron, 
$32.50; George T. Issacs, $97.50; 
Ernest Ray Cromer, $647.50; Ken-
neth Collins, $47.50; Melvin 
Chapman, Jr., $62.50;Terry L. Bowl-
ing, $157.50, warrant issued/license 
suspended; Charles Swinney, $77.50 

Our Readers 
Write 

Dear Editor, 
Here is a descriptionparagraph our 

granddaughter Tanyaj Vincenta 
Stilwell wrote in her 7th/gradc Eng-
lish class. We love it and her teacher 
liked it too. He read it aloud as an 
example. We believe the people in 
eastern Rockcastle will like it also. 
Here is how Tanya sees Horse Lick 
Creek.. 

Sincerely. 
Ben and Geraldine French 

Dear Editor, 
Judge Executive Buzz Carloftis' 

response to area criticism of him was 
a malicious attack on former admin-
istrator, Roland Mullins. Remember 
Mr. Carloftis, "You are not a failure 
until you begin to blame someone 
else for your shortcomings." 

Mr. Mullins' accomplishments at-
test to able, competent administra-
tion. His daily walk in the commu-
nity and the outstanding children he 
and his wife, Nancy, have reared are 
a tribute to his character. 

Watch your words! I don't think 
you can, but you would do well to 
emulate the former administrator. 

Hilda Saylor Mullins 
Spring Valley, Ohio 

Dear Editor, 
On Feb. 22, the Rockcastle County 

Board of Education voted to adopt 
the Local Planning Committee's re-

port without any amendment. This 
"plan" is now in the hands of the State 
Board of Education. 

When and if this "Plan" is imple-
mented, the Livingston community's 
school will be closed and Brodhead 
Elementary will bccomc a transitional 
school. 

The school in Livingston was made 
transitional several years ago and the 
community was promised a new 
school building at that time. Now the 
local school board has voted to close 
the school and bus the Livingston 
students into Mt. Vemon Elementary 
School. 

Now might be a good time for the 
citizens of the other two communi-
ties (outside the Mt. Vemon area), 
who have schools at this time, to ask 
themselves, "Who's next?" 

The citizens of Livingston are and 
will continue to fight for our commu-
nity school. We will speak out at the 
planned Stale hearing on March 14 at 
7 p.m. at RCHS, in hopes of a change 
of heart from the school board. 

It might be a good idea for the other 
communities to start their fight to 
save their schools now! After all. 
"Who's next?" 

Thank you. 
Gayle Kvindis-Lile 
Livingston, Kentucky 

Dear Editor. 7«r3SB̂ 5T— 
I am compelled to say a few kind 

words for former Judge Roland 
Mullins in an attempt to counter the 
carefully crafted attacks by our cur-
rent Judge Executive. Buzz'Carloftis. 
I worked for Roland Mullins when he 
was Executive Director of the Cum-
ber River Comprehensive Care Cen-
ter, as did Mr. Carloftis. I will always 
be thankful to Mr. Mullins for hiring 
me in a professional capacity at a 
time when I could hardly get a job 
interview because of being an "out-
sider" or "foreigner'; to the county 
and area. I became an admimstratoi 
and worked several years for Roland 
Mullins. During the ume 1 was cm 
ployed by Mr. Mullins. he built his 
community mental health agency into 
one of the very finest, not just in 
Kentucky, but in the entire United 
States. In fact, when Grady Stumbo 
was Secretary for Human Resources 
for Kentucky and wanted to find out 
how to operate other mental health 
centers in Kentucky moreeffecu vely. 
he went to Corbin. and interviewed 
Roland Mullins. 

When Mr. Carloftis had no other 
qualification than a simple graduate 
degree in political science from East-
ern Kentucky University, Mr. mullins 
hired him as a mental health educa-
tor. My guess is that Roland saw 
promise in "young Mr. Carloftis" and 
was following his pledge to always 
give priority to hiring qualified per-
sons who live in counties served by 
his agency. I do not expect Mr. Car-
loftis to be silenced bv gratitude, but 
1 do hope he learned during his 
employment at the mental health 
center that Roland Mullins has vision 
and believes in building a bigger and 
better future into which others might 
be invited, as were both Mr. Carloftis 
andl. 

I hope that Mr. Carloftis can de-
velop just a fraction of the vision of 

(C< i B3) 

j&rtiF! % jScriphtm" 
Paul in II Thes. 1:10-12 said "for even when we were with you, this 

we commanded you, that if any would not work, neither should he eat. 
For we heai^jjiat there are some which walk among you disorderly, 
working not it all but are busy bodies. Now them that are such we 
command and exhort by our Lord Jesus Christ, that with quietness they 
work, and eat their own bread." There is a tremendously needed 
principle taught here, that is badly needed in our society today. 

God commands that all men are to work and to support themselves. 
In fact if people "would not work" neither should they be allowed to eat. 
Now he is not talking about people who physically and mentally arc not 
able to work. Of course there may be some who can work in a limited 
scop*, we understand this. But Paul was dealing with healthy able 
bodied people whochoose not to work and became busybodics. We live 
in a country that has been influenced greatly by the principles of (fte 
Bible, such as compassion, mercy, helpfulness, being a "Good 
Samaritan." Most folks are willing to help another because of tragedy 
and hardship and are down on their luck. Many of our government 
social programs were started during the great depression, to give a 
temporary helping hand to those who needed it, till the/ got back on 
their feet. But the problem has grown, even gs those" 50 years ago 
warned that such help was not to become a way of life. 

People need to be taught that God expects every man to work and 
provide for himself and his family, I Tim. 5:8. We have far too many 
in our society that is lazy and choose not to work. Able bodied people 
who refuse to work a job to provide for themselves, sin! Not only that 
they steal from society in general to accept government handouts, 
knowing they arc too lazy to work. Work isan honorable and God given 
command and responsibility that all of us must obey. The Bible solution 
for the lazy, slothful, slugards who refuse to work is "neither should he 
eat." You see. hunger would have a way of changing peoples' thinking 
for the better. 

Pnrtrihcncc cf|urcfj of (fffjrist 
Dan McKibben - 758-9316 

Sunday - llibit Study 10 a.m.; Worship 10:35 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.; 
Wednesday, 7:00 p.m.; Radio Programs - Saturday 12 noon a call-
in program, Sunday 8 a.m. WRVK 1460 AM WRVK 

FORD 
BROTHERS, INC. 

Arc:no\'»» RS • REALTORS 

\ 
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County Correspondence 
Mt. Vernon 
Personals 
By: Vallie Burton 

Charles Houston of Florence vis-
ited his parents Mr. and Mrs. Cole-
man Houston awhile Friday. 

MR. Bobby Anglin and Mrs. Nancy 
Hurley were in Somerset Friday. 

Mrs. Sam'Newton of Somerset 
visited her mother, Mrs. Val l ie 
Burton, Friday. 

Monroe Mink of London, brother 
of Ms. Patricia Holland, underwent 
heart surgery Friday at the Central 
Baptist Hospital in Lexington. We 
wish him a speedy recovery. Mrs. 
Linda Eaton and Ms. Patricia Hoi-
land visited Mr. Mink Friday. 

Mrs. Wendy Parsons and children 
of Berea, Ms. Patricia Holland and 
Allene Eaton visited Mrs. Linda Ea-
ton and family Saturday. 

Everett Cromer of East Bernstadt 
visited his sister, Mrs. Rose Houston 
and Mr. Houston, Sunday afternoon. 

Ms. Shirley Burton and friend Bob 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Chafie Zemni 
and new baby in Cincinnati, Ohio 
Saturday. 

Weekend visitors of Mr. and Mrs. 
C.S. McKinncy were their son, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack McKinney of Reading, 
Ohio. 

Thursday night visitors of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Lovins Sr. and Jamie were 
Sharon's parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.S. 
McKinney. 

Mrs. Pansey Nicely spent Satur-
day night with Mrs. Lavada Graves. 

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Vaught of 
Woodstock visited Mr. and Mrs. C.S. 
McKinney awhile lastTuesday night. 

Mrs. Sharon Lovins visited her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.S. McKin-
ney, Saturday. 

Weekend visitors of Mrs. Bessie 
Kirby were her daughters, Mrs. Lacy 
Buck and Mrs. Vi l la Tingle, both of 
Indiana. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lovins Jr. visited 
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. C.S. 
McKinney, recently. 

Bi l ly Ray Sowder is on the sick 
list. We wish him a speedy recovery. 

Ervin Barron celebrated his birth-
day March 5th. We wish him many 
returns of the day. 

Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ervin Barron were Mr. and Mrs. Ber-
nard Purcell, Rodney and Ted PureeII, 
Gravely Burton, Mr. and Mrs. David 
Ray Sowder and son and Mrs. Lavada 
Sowder. 

Mrs. Barbara Anglin celebrated her 
birthday Friday, March 4th. We wish 
her many returns of the day. 

Mrs. Linda Eaton. Ms. Patricia 
Holland and Shirley Riddle visited 
Monroe Mink at the Central Baptist 
Hospital in Lexington. Monday. 

Fairview news 
By: Mrs . Hubert Chasteen 

A warm and cheery hello to all 
readers of the Signal. On this Mon-
day morning, March 7th, the sun is 
bright and the temperature is 65 
degrees, and ok; how I thank God for 
the pretty days we have had recently. 

We had another snow last week but n 
didn't last long. 

Worship services were well at-
tended at the Fairview Baptist Church 
over the weekend, and we gi ve thank s 
to God for the one hundred and sev-
enteen (117) that attended Sunday 
School. 

We also wish to ex tend our sympa-
thy to all those who have lost loved 
ones recently including the families 
of Lil l ie Thomas and Noah Cox. They 
have our love and prayers. 

Mrs. Annie Chasteen of Madison 
County is home from the Pattie A. 
Clay Hospital. Hubert and I visited 
with her Feb. 25th and found her 
much improved. Thank the Lord. 

Elmer Hale of Roundstone was 
dismissed Friday from the Berea Hos-
pital and is now improving at home. 
We also thank God that he is some 
better. 

Visit ing Elmer and Edith Hale 
before his hospitalization were Eu-
gene and Hallie Alexanderand Hubert 
and I. My brother Tip Reppcrt has 
been so good to visit them nearly 
every day and help them in anyway 
he can. I am so proud of him of his 
kind deeds.My precious little brother 
Ira Noland Reppert died of a heart 
attack in Crossville, Tenn. and was 
buried there 8 years ago today. He 
was a young man of 57 yiars. He 
enjoyed life and was always so jol ly 
and happy. I miss him so much. I 
loved him with all my heart. I called 
his wife tlfft past Saturday night and 
in talking about Ira, I said, " I miss 
him so much, but I'm sure not like 
you do." Bless her heart, she replied,t 

"It's an emptiness that can never be 
filled." May God bless her and her 
family always is my prayer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Virgle Tinch of Fran-
klin, Ohio recently spent a few days 
here visiting relatives, her mother 
Mrs. Edith Mullins and others. They 
were on their way home following a 
vacation in Florida with his relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Alexander 
and Mr. and Mis. Ray Isaacs and 
infant son Logan attended church at 
Scaffold Cane Feb. 27th. 

Mr. and Mrs. El wood Treon of 
Murray recently spent a few days 
with her parents. Dewey and Eliza-
Beth Thomas. While here they visited 
Margaret (Tootsie) Allen who is i l l ; 
Doris and Buddy Gabbord and daugh-
ter Gail Lee and Mrs. Gladyth Rose 
and also Everett Thomas. 

Mrs. Cora Reed of Middletown, 
Ohio spent last week here with her 
mother, Mrs. Margaret Allen. 

Mrs. Jean Hayes recently spent the 
night with her mother, Mrs. Mary 
Cope. Also on Sunday. March 6 she 
and her husband Frankie of Winches-
ter visited her mother. 

Our recent guests have been James 
and Joyce Seals and Wayne and 
Carolyn Chasteen and infant grand-
son Zachary Chasteen of Berea and 
Connie Adams of Richmond. 

Eugene and Hallic Alexanderand 
grandson Jeremy Davidson attended 
worship services on Sunday morn-
ing, March 6th, at the Conway Bap-
tist Church. 

Connie Adams of Richmond and 
Rickie Adams of Owsley Fork re-
cently visited their mother, Mrs. Janet 
Ridg^ll and family. 

Supper guests Sunday were Mr. 
and Mrs. Gerald Alexander and 
family of Sand Springs and Mr. and 
Mrs. Rex Davidson and family of 
Brodhcad at the home of their par-

ents. Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Alexan-
der. 

Mrs. Edith Mullins enjoyed the 
worship service at Fairview Sunday 
night. We all love Aunt Edith. 

Mr. and Mrs. Woody Gabbard of 
Berea visited at the home of Mr. and' 
Mrs. Eugene Alexander Sunday af-
ternoon. Later in the evening the Al-
exanders visited at the Jtomc of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ray Isaacs. 

Let's all attend church and Sunday 
School every time we can. And live 
a good lifcand try to make this world 
a better place in which to Hve. God 
bless you. 

Livingston news 
By: Frances Dickerson 

Mr. and Mrs. Gary McClure of 
White Pine. Tenn., spent last week-
end with Gary's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles McClure. 

Miss JoAnn Couingim of Coving-
ton is v is i t iM her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. D.F. G R m g i m of Calloway. 

Mr. and Mrs. Noel Faulkner vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Norman Bonnettc 
and Amelia in Waco this past week. 

Mathew Bond spent the weekend 
with his grandparents, Mr. arid Mrs. 
L.D. Bond. 

Mrs. Lelia Jones is very i l l at this 
writing. 

Mr. and Mrs. Denver Mullins were 
in Frankfort on business one day last 
week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hcrshci Callahan and 
little son, Brian spent the weekend in 
Knoxville, Tenn. visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Brian Carrol. 

Mrs. Margaret Burdine and daugh-
ter Lisa were in Tenn. a few days last 
week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Denver Mullins vis-
ited their daughter Shirley and her 
family in Shephcrdsvillc and Mrs. 
Mullins' sister, Mrs. Sarah Ramsey 
in Frankfort recently. 

Mr. Lev Mullins has been very ill 
the past two weeks. We all wish him 
a speedy recovery. 

Nettie Mullins' daughter spent Sun-
day with her mother. Nettie is i l l at 
this writing. 

" O u r R e a d e r s W r i t e " 
(Cont. f rom B2) 

Roland Mullins, who would still be 
judge, i f he had waged a negative 
campaign against Mr. Carioftis. In-
stead Mr. Mullins chose to focus on 
projects to increase jobs and improve 
services for the citizens of Rock-
castle County. I study state and local 
elected government officials, their 
campaigns, and performance in of-
fice. and I am wil l ing to bet that his-
tory wi l l show Roland Mull ins to be 
the best quali fied and most able J udge 
Executive in the county's history. 

Perhaps soon Judge Carioftis wi l l 
recognize that he actually &on the 
election, and he can now cease his 
negative political campaign, at least 
for the next four years. Judge Car-
ioftis should know that the voters 
wi l l soon tire of him blaming his lack 
of vision and positive agenda on for-
mer Judge Mullins. Judge Carioftis 
has said he plans to do less and that he 
is now undoing all the bad things 
done during Judge Mullins' admini-
stration . Perhaps he can get this done 
in the next month and stop being so 
negative. I want to hear what Judge 
Carioftis is going to do to earn his 
nice salary by making Rockcastle 
County a better place to Hve, 

Elmer T. Whitler 

Dear Editor, 
Some of our God given rights 

havebcen taken away by mankind 
that perhaps wi l l never be recaptured. 
Twenty years ago, who would have 
ever thought people would have to 
buy drinking water at a store. Some 
of our creeks, rivers and lakes where 
we used to swim or fish.^bnce so 
beautiful and clean, have now be-

come dirty, polluted and no longer 
arc able to swim or cat the fish. Our 
wells and springs, once pure and 
clean, now contain bacteria and dis-
eases. Smog and pollution, once 
unheard of, now is in every major city 
in the United States. The air people 
breathe in these cities smells from 
pollution. The air we used to breathe 
now is not the same. Some of our 
most beautiful beaches, arc now dead 
forever because of oil spills and trash 
dumped into our oceans. How far 
wi l l mankind go to save and to make 
more money? How much is enough? 

Environment means "conditions in 
which one lives." Our environment 
looked good a few years ago. Today 
it is being used and abused unwisely 
by mankind, only to make more 
money. Large corporations and in-
dustries take short cuts by dumping 
toxic chemicals and other unwanted 
waste by any means possible. With 
money, these corporations and in-
dustries can get a law passed or ve-
toed, making their own laws and 
regulations. As mankind kills off our 
environment. Mother Nature retali-
ates witha natural disaster. How much 
is enough? 

As each day passes the world 
becomes more advanced, too ad-

vanced for mankind. Cloning hu-
mans playing God is only one ex-
ample: Today. there are 30 countries 
that have nuclear bombs or the means 
to make them. As most people know, 
there are enough nuclear bombs in 
our world to destroy it over and over 
again. Could this lead to great de-
struction orcvena Third World War? 
How much is enough? 

What docs the future hold for" 
mankind? Wi l l our world keep get-
ting worse? Certain events that have 
now come to pass arc told to us in the 
King James Version Bible. Accord-
ing to the Bible, the future events 
don't look too good for mankind. 
What does it take for mankind to 
finally realize that there is indeed a 
God. For a long time scientists have 
tried to prove the B i bl e wron g. Today 
scientists studied a number of cases 
where terminally ill patients have 
had no hope other than prayers from 
their family, friends and pastors, to 
God. Out of the cases studied, there 
were over 120 healed. The scientists 
concluded it had to have come from 
their God. 

While our world gets worse of f as 
each day passes, what does it take 
for mankind to attend a church on a 
regular basis? Is money reallv so 

(Cont. to B8S 

APOLLO 

PizzA 

Call 
256-5000 

For Fast 
FREE DELIVERY! 
MINIMUM DELIVERY $5.25 

f r. Aroup 

piifA 

ONLY ~ l Present this coupon for 

T h e B E A S T w i t h any 
THREE t o p p i n g s a n d t w o " | 

H t e r s o ^Coca-Co la Expires: 5-5-94 

$14. 2 5 

Present this coupon tor 

1 Large Pizza with 
any three toppings 

ONLY 

$10 25 

Expires: 5-5-94 
Present this coupon tor ONLY I 

1 M e d l u m s u p r e m e p l z z a w l t h p e p p e r o n l , | 
m u s h r o o m s , ham,green peppe rs ,on ions $ - | - J 2 5 | 

Expires: 5-5-94 I a n d extra cheese 

jtfOUO 
• Present this coupon lor ONLY n 

A baked spaghetti dinner . | 
with four cheese bread 5 . | 

S t i C k S ^ j m e d J ^ O k e _ _E*pires:_5-5-94j 

-Pan Sty le Crus t 

-Ch i cken A l f r e d o -Fet tuc lne A l f redo" 

B B Q Ch i cken S a n d w i c h •Gr i l led Ch icken S a n d w i c h 

• Try these new Items lor a delicious change • 

Do you want to learn traditional Martial Arts? 
Are you looking for an effective method of self-defense? 

Do you want to have a strong body and mind? 
THE ROCKCASTLE COUNTY 

SHAO-LIN KARATE CLUB 
can help you!!! 

Classes meet on Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
Children's class from 430 p.m. lo 6:00 p.m. 

Adult class from 6:00 pjn. to 8.-00 p.ra 
Lessons,,are $15 a month for children, $25 for adults 

Call 756-4744 or 256-5870 for more info 
Eric Bullock. Second Degree Black Bed • Chris Dillingham, Second Degree Black Belt 

256-5141 

You Shouldn't Have To Wait For Ages 
To Get Your Auto Loan Approved 

If you're worried about having to wait forever for your auto loan,- speed 
things up with a visit to us. 

In most cases, weHl have an answer within 24 hours --.often the same 
day, so you can enjoy that new set of wheels before it becomes a thing 
of the past. 

EM The Bank of Mt. Vernon 
Main Street • Mt. Vernon, KY • 256-5141 

Hours: Monday-Thursday 9 a.m.-3 p.m.; Friday 9 a.m.-6 p.m.; 
Saturday 9 a.m. ti l l Noon 

Rockcastle County's Oldest and Finest Lending Institution 
M C M D C D C n i O !•—••• MEMBER FDIC ( H U M W 

LENDER 
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Every Tuesday & Sunday 
Details Inside Store 

2 LITER PEPSI-COLA PRODUCTS OR 

PEPSI-COLA 

Berea, Ky 
986-9401 

We re#erve the right to limit Prices Effective March 
quantities, correct typographic . „ 0 or pictorial errors «nd not to Through March 13 . 1 9 9 4 

WHOLE 

PORK LOIN 

.$159 
, per lb. 

1/2 Pork Loin $1.69 per lb. Limit 4 p 
24 Pak. Pepsi or Pepsi Products *5.95 

WHOLE BONELESS 

PORK LOIN 

W99 
15 o z . SAVER s CHOICE CORN, 

PEAS & 

REEN BEANS 

RED RIPE FLORIDA 

STRAWBERRIES 
32 oz . ALL VAR. FREEZER QUEEN 

ENTREES 

$167 J 

Limit 4 please Pint 

ECKRICH A L L AMERICAN^ 14-18 USE SURF ^ S U R F PLUS BLEACH 

LAUNDRY DETERGENT 

99 $069 
1 UJ. SHUR-FRESH STICK 

MARGARINE 
LLB. SAVER'S CHOICE 

SAI TINES 
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CLASSIFIED RATES 
•Local R a t e s — I O C / W o r d , M in imum $ 2 . 5 0 

•Cards of T h a n k s — 5 0 / W o r d , 
M in imum $ 2 . 0 0 

• In M e m o r i e s — 5 $ / W o r d , M in imum $ 2 . 0 0 
•Disp lay C l a s s i f i e d s — $ 3 . 0 0 / l n c h 

Deadl ine for C lass i f ieds is 
Noon Tuesday 

Classifieds Should Be Paid in Advance. 
If Billed, There is a 500 Bill ing Charge. 

For Rent: 2 bedroom trailer. 256-
3964. 2ltfn 
For Rent: Two bedroom, central 
heat and air, $300 month, references 
required, no pets. Call 758-8692. 
23x1 ' 
cleaning deposit, rental agreement 
required. Sorry, no children or pets. 
256-2444. 38xtfn 
For Rent: Modern office space, 
prime location in Mt. Vernon. Call 
256-3976. 20xtfn 

! AUTOSFOR SALE | 
For Sale: 1986 Dodge Omni, 
runs good, asking S1200. Call 256-
3143. 21x3p 
For Sale: 1978 Cadillac - runs 
good - needs a lot of body work. 
S500. Call 256-4177 after 6 p.m. 
22tfn 
For Sale: 1989 Ford Mustang, 4 

• cy!„ 5 speed, all power, stereo and 
CD player, new tires, aluminum 
directional wheels, dark blue, nice 
and clean, good condition, 54,000 
actual miles, S3900. CA11 453-
2109. 22x4 
For Sale: 1977 Chevy Camaro, 
Super Sport, 350 V8 motor, with 
automatic transmission, S450 and 
transfer fee. 256-5325. 22x2 
For Sale: Four Volkswagons. 
Call 758-8971 after 8 p.m. 
22x2p 
For Sale: 1969 Chevy 3/4 ton 
truck, 350 auto. $600. Call 256-
4136. 23x1 
For Sale: 1982 Sedan Deville 
Cadillac, 85,000 actual miles. 
$3,000. 256-5261. 23x2 
For Sale: 1990 Lumina AP Van, 
loaded, private glass - asking 
$9900. 256-7600 after 5 p.m. 

For Sale: 1977 Plymouth 
Volaire, 8 cylinder, $400. 256-
5536. 23x1 
For Sale: 1978 Chevette, S200, 
runs. 256-3628. 23x2p 

HELP WANTED 
• • Earn More In a Day 

THAN MOST PEOPLE 
EARN IN A WEEK 

GUARANTEED INCOME 
CALL NOW 

1-800-618-8554. 
D&K ASSOC. 

21x8 

AN INFORMATION PACKAGE 
MON. THRU FRI., 8 TILL 5 AT 
800-347-5263 or 606-679-1141. 
22x9 
Help Wanted: KY. Powder Co. -
Truck driver job in Mt. Vernon, 
prefer MAC tractor experience, with 
minimum 3 years on road. No 
overnite travel. Must have current 
CDL and be able to pass drug test. 
Call 606-256-5422, ask for Roger 
McClure. 23x1 

Attention Mt. Vernon 
*** POSTAL JOBSS *** 

S12.26/hr. to start, plus benefits. 
Postal carriers, sorters, clerks, 

maintenance. For an application and 
exam information, call 

1-219-736-4715, ext. P-3480. 
9 am to 9 pm, 7 days. 

23x3p 

For Sale: Spinet-console piano. 
Wanted: Responsible party to make 
low monthly payments on piano. 
Sec locally. Call 1-800-327-3345. 
22x3 
For Sale: Bedspreads and 
matching drapes. Holiday Motel • 
Berea. 22x2 
For Sale: Registered limosinc 
polled 1 and 2 year old bulls - 10 
one year old heifers, cows and 
calves - springers. Call 606-734-
9766. 22x4p 
For Sale: 214 John Deere riding 
lawn mower. 38" mowing deck. 
Excellent condition. Call after 7 
p.m. 758-8178. 22tfn 
For Sale: Am/Fm Dclco cassette 
player, asking S50. 256-2600 after 
5 p.m. 23x3 

MOBILE HOMES 
FOR SALE 

FOR RENT 
For Rent: Mt, Villa Motel, now 
phones in room, weekly and 
commercial rates available, cable 
TV, electric heat and air, Sunday 
thru Thursday, $16.95 per night. 
Call 256-2127. tfn 

SALES 
REPRESENTATIVES 

Immediately • witfe train 
afternoon and evening hours 
commission plus incentives and 
bonuses - Leave message for 
return call / interview. '986-2117 or 
snd resume to: 117 Mt. Vernon 
Road, Suite 106, Berea, KY 40403. 
22x3 

For Rent: Clean 1 bedroom 
apartment, all carpeted, appliances 
furnished, $275 month includes 
utilities. References required. 
256-4000. 22tfn 
Rooms For Rent: Hwy. 25 
Motel, lOmi North of Renfro 
Valley on US 25; room includes 
phone, color cable TV, electric 
air/heat, all ground floor rooflfs* 
door to door parking, competitive 
daily, weekly & commercial rates; 
..kitchenette available. Restaraunts 
and food marts nearby. For 
reservations call (606) 986-3771 or 
(606) 986-9323. pd 6/94 
For Rent: Northside Efficiency 
Apartments. Utilities Paid. 
Laundramat, $265 per month, $25 

KAREN KING 
INCOME TAX SERVICE 

1 9 y e a r s e x p e r i e n c e 

Call 256-3976 for appt. 

Town & Country Chevron 
24 HR. WRECKER SERVICE 
All Types of Mechanic Work 

Call 256-9634 days or 
256-4650 nights 

Don 

6s. AS or tares 

Don Foster 
Real Estate Broker 

9 8 6 - 8 4 0 1 

Charles Parsons - 256-24S3 
Lloyd Cain - 256-2818 
Gene Potter - 256-4267 
Neureul Miracle - 256-2657 

115 MAIN STREET - MT. VERNON large two story building with two upstairs 
apartments. Store building presently used as clothing store. Could be adapted to 
any kind of commercial use. Apartments have stove and refrigerator. Priced at only 
$32,000. 43-72. 
105 MAIN STREET - MT. VERNON large office building with two apartments 
upstairs Office remodeled 5 years ago. large window display area with approxi-
mately 1400 square feet divided into reception area and three private offices. 
Apartments have stove and refrigerator. All for only $31,000. 43-71. 
COMMERCIAL LOT - 1 1/2 acre lot- with sewer and city water. Perfect for 
apartment building. 35-37. 
COMMERCIAL BUILOING: Almost new mini-storage building. 99x24 ft., conven 
iently located In city limits. Needs some finish wort*. Make offer. 3&114. 
LARGE 3 BEDROOM RANCH HOME ON 13.28 ACRES m/l. Home has living room, 
dinig roo. kitchen, family room, and 1 1/4 baths. House needs some finishing 
work done. With a little finish work, this could be a super home. All this for only 
$29,000. 
5 ACRE LOT in Quail section of Rockcastle with a beautiful view seven miles from 
Mt. Vemon. City water, a dandy building site. Restricted - no mobile homes. 
$18,000. 
7 ACRE LOT located offHwy. 618 in Quail section of Rockcastle County, city water 
available. This would make a good homesite with a beautiful view. Restricted. 
$20,000. 
NEW 3 BEDROOM RANCH WITH 2 FULL BATHS on one acre, has large living room 
with kitchen and dining room combined. Central air hand heat. Quiet neighborhood 
in Rockcastle near Berea. Only $53,500. Addltilnal acreage avaiable. 35101. 
RUSTIC RANCH HOME ON NICE WOODED ACRE LOT. Home has 2 bedrooms with 
room possible 3rd bedroom. 2 baths, livingroom, dining room, kitchen, rec. room, 
and utility room plus a Passive solar room with brick floor. 5 miles from Berea in 
Rockcastle County. All for $44,500. Cal today. 
3 Lots In Houston Points Subdivision. These lots join each other. Buy all three for 
a large lot or dividie into 3 building lots. Panoramic view, good neighborhood, 
blacktop street, city water. All 3 for $20,000. 
Nice 3 Bedroom Home In Mt. Vemon. On a large lot. Home has 1.5 baths, 
kitchen,, dining room, living room and family room. Large ga/ebo on front lawn. Call 
for appt $42,500. 

Help Wanted: Housekeepers 
needed. Holiday Motel - Berea. 
Apply in person only. 22x2 
EXPERIENCED DRIVERS -
SUPER SERVICE INC. in 
Somerset, Ky. is looking for 
drivers with at least six months 
tractor trailer experience who are at 
least 21 yrs. old and have a CDL 
""it1, STARTING PAY 
$.23 TO $.27 PER MILE BASED 
ON EXPERIENCE PLUS S.03 
PER MILE PERFORMANCE 
BONUS. Terminals in Somerset, 
Knoxville, Tn. and Sellersburg, Tn. 
•All late model conventional -On 
board communications 'Spouse 
rider program -All miles, loaded & 
empty -Insurance after 90 days -Paid 
vacation -Layover, loading and 
unloading pay -Home every 5 to 12 
days. To apply call Bridgett at 
800-347-5263 or 606-679-1141. 
INEXPERIENCED 
D R I V E R S - SUPER 
SERVICE INC. also offers an 
excellent weven week on the job 
training program. We will teach 
you how to drive, help you get 
your CDL license and pay you a 
salary of $175 per week while you 
train in Somerset, KY. 
Employment continues with Super 
Service after graduation at qualified 
driver rates! Requires no money up 
front if you qualify. IF 
INTERESTED CALL JULIA FOR 

rrCSTTREWTrep-) 
LOST - Male beagle, name of 
"Hank". Call 256-4837. 22x2 
LOST - REWARD: Real small 
puppy, six months old, looks like a 
Pickanese, brown with black face. 
Lost around Crawford Strqpt near 
elementary school. 256-4938 
(home) 256-2721 (work). 22x2 

M I S C E L L A N E O U S | 
For Sale: MATTIE S OLD 
FASHION DRIED APPLE 
STACK CAKES, fried pics and 
cheesecakes, loo! 256-4935. tfn 
For Sale: Satellite Systems 
from Drake & Tracker, complete 
with descramblers. Available at 
Eaton Electronics, 256-4314. 
13xtfn 
For Sale - Used washers and 
dryer. Call 256-2626. 30 day 
warranty. 22tfn 
Carpet Kleen Co. Carpet and 
upholstery cleaning, call Lloyd 
Graham at 256-5536. 5tfn 
For Sale: Truck or wagon bed 
seals, 3x6x16 ft. long, white oak, 
40i per sq. foot. Call 758-8581. 
17tfn 
For Sale: Tobacco float trays and 
float tray soil. Sigmon Farm. 
Bill Sigmon. (606) 256-2781. Rt. 
3. Mt. Vernon, KY 40456. Check 
our prices.'.' 20x4 
REDUCE: Burn off fat while 
you sleep. Take OPAL availalbe 
at Saylor Pharmacy. Richmond 
Street, Mt. Vernon. 21x4 
For Sale: Two male full-blooded 
chow puppies. 7 weeks old, had 
first shots and wormed. $75 each. 
256-5301. 22x2 

Federal-Slate Market News 

Garrard County 
Stockyards 

Lancaster, Ky. 
March 4,1994 

Cattle: 2025 
For The Week: 2126 
Compared to Last Week: Slaughter Cows 1.00-2.00 higher; Slaughter 
Bulls 1.00-2.00 higher; Feeder Steers and Heifers under 500 lbs. 2.00 
higher, over 500 lbs. steady; Slaughter Calves and Vealers untested. 
Slaughter Cows: Breaking Utility and Commercial #3-5 47.s0-50.50, 
low dressing individuals42-45; High Cutter and Boning Utility #1-3 50-
53.50, high dressing individuals 54-56; Cutters # 1 -2 43-47.50; Canners 
40-43, under 800 lbs. 34-39. Heiferetts 9-50-l 100 lbs. 59-67. 
Slaughter Bulls: Yield Grade #1-2 920-1805 lbs. indicating 79-81 
carcass boning percent 63.75-67; Yield Grade #2 1055-2005 lbs. 
indicating 77-78 carcass boning percent 58-62.50; Yield Grade #2-3 
1195-1605 lbs. indicating 73-76 carcass "boning percent 54-57.75. 
Feeder Steers: Medium and Large Frame #1 200-300 lbs. 113-119, 
large frame 125-128; 300-400 lbs. 108-114, large frame 121-128; 400-
500 lbs. 98-105, large frame or thin 109-113; 500-600 »s. 87.50-96. 
large frame97-99, including 74 head 574 lbs. 87.90; 600-700 lbs. 81.25-
85.50; 700-800 lbs. 75.50-79.50; 800-900 bs. 74.50-77.60, package 844 
lbs. 77.60. Small Frame #1 300-500 lbs. 94-103; 500-700 lbs. 82-88. 
Medium Frame #2 300-500 lbs. 82-91; 500-700 lbs. 72-78. Large 
Frame #2 (Holsteins) 250-400 lbs. 86-93; 400-500 lbs. 75-83; 500-600 
lbs. 69.50-73.25; 600-800 lbs. 64-67.50; 800-1000 lbs. 56.35-59.80, 
including loads 59 head 890 lbs. 59.80, load 52 head 1003 lbs. 56.35. 
Feeder Heifers: Medium and Largee Frame#1 2200-300 lbs. 94-97; 
300-400 lbs. 86-93. large frame or thin 98-104.50; 400-500 lbs. 83-87, 
large frame 90-93.25; 500-600 lbs. 82-88.75; 600700 lbs. 72-81. 
including load 75 head 673 lbs. 75; 700-800 lbs. 70-77. including load 
67 head 723 lbs. 75.30. Small Frame #1 300500 lbs. 76-83; 500-700 
lbs. 70.50-76.. Medium Frame # 2 300500 lbs. 75-77; 500-700 lbs. 
69.50-78. 
Per Head:Medium and Large Frame #1 SlockCows4-8 yrs. old with 
100-350 lb. calves by side 840-900; Medium and Small Frame #1 Slot-
Cows 2-10 yrs. old with 80-150 lb. calves by side 460-775.. Medium 
and Large Frame #1 Stock Cows 2-8 yrs. old 4-8 months bred 705-
840; Medium and Small Frame # 1 Stock Cows 2-10 yrs. old 2-7 months 
bred 290-660. 
Stock Bulls: 700-805 
Baby Calves: 105-225. weaned 175-230. 

PHONE 792-21 IK 
Owners: R.C. Freeman, 734-7460. Manager 

Edvviii Freeman, Miller Horn Ill/and l>on lloru 
Asst Mgrs. Earl Smith - 792-2607 Dickie Arnold-925-3471 

For Sate: i pc. living room 
suite, orange-beige-brown strip. 
Oak arms. Asking $150. 256-2600 
after 5 p.m. 23x3 
For Sale: Wayne Pedestal sump 
pump, 1/3 hp, excellent condition. 
$45. Call 758-8767. 23x2 
For Sale: Craftsman chainsaw. 
18" bar, 1 1/2 yrs. old. $75. Call 
256-4136. 23x2 
For Sale: Five open registered 
angus heifers. For more 
information contact Lonnie Cash at 
758-8077. 23x2 
For Sale: Two year old bay 
gelding pony for S375. Call 758-
9141. 23x2p 
For Sale: 11 h.p. Murray lawn 
mower, good condition, $350. 758-
8588. 23x2p 
For Sale: 16 hp Murray riding 
mower, with 42 inch cut,_S450; 
hood for 1989 Pontiac GrinrlXm, 

7 T A R D H 

S E R V I C E 
Reasonable. A1 Job Done. 
Ph. 256-9744 after 4 p.m. 

For Sale: 1990 14x0 Holly Park, 
3 bedroom. 2 bath, dishwasher, 
built-in-stereo, underpinning, deck, 
new porch, S12.500. Must be 
moved. 256-3637. 2lx4p 
For Sale: 14x70 mobile home on 
75x170 lot. central air, two 
bedrooms, 2 full baths. Call 453-
2131. 22>2 
For Sale: 1993 14x70 mobile 
home, super-nice, asking $16,000. 
Call 256-3143. 22lfn 
RENT BUSTER SPECIAL -
1994 3 bedroom, 14' wide, own in 
7 yrs. or less, only SI 1,995. SAVE 
SlOOO's. CALL JOHN NOW -
606-623-1121. 22X2 
PRIVATE SALE: Sealed bids 
arc now being accepted on a 1990 
Indies mobile home. 14x72, seriel 
# 5906. Date and lime of sale: 
3/24/94 at 12 noon. Bids must be 
submitted before day of sale. Any 
and all bids can be rejected. The 
home can be seen by appointment 
only at Affordable Housing Mart, 
240 Faith Assembly Church Road, 
London. KY 40741 or call 1-800-
533-9052. 23x2 
SPRING SPECIAL: New 1994 
2 bedroom 14' wide home, now less 
than SI39 per month. THE 
AFFORDABLE HOUSING MART 
- LONDON. 1-75 & Hwy. 80. 878-
0013 or 800-755-5361. 
3/7,3/28 
$500 DOWN - TAKE OVER 
P A Y M E N T on late model 
repossessed mobile home. THE 
AFFORDABLE HOUSING MART 
- LONDON. 1-75 & Hwy. 80. 878-
0013 or 800-755-5361. 3/7 

10 Y e a r s E x p e r i e n c e 
PAINTING OF ANY KIND 

BRUSH, ROLLER, SPRAYER 
Free Est imates 

Owner: 
Roger Crouchcr (606) 256-9871 

[CENTRAL BODY SERVICE 
P r e c i s i o n F r a m e A l i g n m e n t 

E x p e r t B o d y & P a i n t R e f i n i s h i n g 
F r o n t E n d A l i g n m e n t 

2 5 6 - 4 2 1 0 
24 Hr. Small. Medium and Large .Wrecker Service 

MADISON TERMITE and 
PEST CONTROL 

C a l l P a u l B u r t o n - D a y o r N i g h t 
256-2318 - M t . V e r n o n 

S T O P 
T E R M I T E S R O A C H E S W A T E R B U G S 

Like a good neighbor; 
State Farm is there.® ) 

Bill Bailev See me for 
car, home, life 
and health Insurance Agent 
insurance. Church St., Mt. Vernon 256-2119 

STATE FARM 

INSURANCE 

â ceComoâ -e 

L 
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FANTASTIC PRICES on new 
28x60 Fleetwood sectional home. 
Five year warranty, delivered and set 
up. Footers included, all for less 
than S280 per month. THE 
AFFORDABLE HOUSING 
MART. 1-75 Exit 90, Richmond, 
624-0200 or" 800-755-5360. 
3/7,21 
NEW 14' WIDE Fleetwood 
Mobile Homes. Five year warranty, 
washer & dryer, skirting, central 
air, delivered & set-up all for less 
than S160 per month. THE 
AFFORDABLE HOUSING 
MART, 1-75 Exit 90,«ichmond. 
624-0200 or 800-755-5360. 
3/7.21 

VACATION HOMES 
Low cost manufactured homes for 
lakes, tares!, campsites or reirea's. 
Î mediale delivery anywhere at unBe 
lievatie prices. 

Call Showplace Homes 
U.S. 27 

Stanford, KY 
l-flOO-589-7942 

USED MOBILE 
HOMES 

DEALER OUTLET 
Open to Ihe Public. Trade* Ins from ail 
Showplace Sales Cents* Abandoned 
Homes Repos Insurance Claims Ail 
Makes and Sizes. From $1,000 and 
Uo Wholesale Pnces To Many To 
1st Call for Info 

SHOWPLACE HOMES 
STANFORD, KY 
1-800-569-7942 
NO DOWN 
PAYMENT 

If you have land (paid tar or no!) or Shy 
kjndof trade m (boa!, car, mobile home. 
e!c) (Paid tar or not) You can buy a 
new moWe home w h no down pay 

Call Showplace Homes 
U.S. 27 

Stanford, KY 
1-800-589-7942 

MOBILE OFFICE 
uNITS 

lowcostofficeuniisfrom 560 sq I! up 

Call Showplace Homes 
U.S. 27 

Stanford, KY 
1-800-569 7942, 

AMAZING NEW 
DOUBLEWIDES 
SAVE $5,000 

Residential • Shingle Roof 
3 Bedrooms ' 2 Baths 

NEW 1994 
SHOW WINNERS 

l«pStdmg NorxhrmBiult Vaulk4CcUmg» 
AJ1 Appliances Deluae Gvdrn Bath Utility 

28 WIDE FLOOR PLANS 
ONLY $22,995 

Last than $209;Month 
32 WIDE FLOOR PLANS 

ONLY $25,995 
Lass than $236/Month 

NEW 16X80 
SINGLEWIDES 
SAVE $4,000 

n » R e p n Biggoei D-pl.y 

IF WE DON7 HAVE IT 
NOBODY DOES 

SHOWPLACE 
HOMES 

U.S. 27 
Stanford, KY 

1-800-589-7942 

NOTICES 
Notice: No trespassing or hunting 
on Crawford Place, old Brodhead 
Road. Danny Smith. 5Qtfn 

Posted: All land belonging to 
Charles D. Holbrook. located on 
Hwy. 1505 2 2/10 N.E., surrounded 
by a chain link fence. No 
tresspassing allowed, must have a 
notorized statement from the 
landlord. 22x52p 
More SSSSSSSS for White Oak 
Stave Logs, haul to Independent 
Stave Co., Eubank, Kentucky. 
6x26 
Posted: No hunting or 
tresspassing on land of James and 
Elizabeth Scalf on Hwy. 1955. All 
tresspassers will be prosecuted. 
21x3 ' 
Notice is hereby given that 
George W. Griffith. Po Box 609, 
Mt. Vernon, Ky 40456. has been 
appointed Administrator will with 
annexed of the estate of George H. • 
Griffith. Any persons having 
claims against said estate shall 
present theln according to law, to 
the said George W. Griffith, or to 
Hon. Jeffrey T. Burdette, 140 West 
Main Street. PO Box 1250, Mt. 
Vernon. Ky 40456, on or before 
August 16, 1994. 21x3 
Notice is hereby given that Robert 
McDanicIs, 6910 Lebanon Road. 
Danville, KY 40422, has been 
appointed Executor of the estate of 
Delia Saylor. Any persons having 
claims against said estate shall 
present them according to law, to 
the said Robert McDaniels, or to 
Lambert & Lambert, PO Box 736, 
Mt. ¥crnon. KY 40456. on or 
beforilRugust 28. 1994. 22x3 
Notice is hereby given that Virgil 
Bullcns has filed a Final Settlement' 
of his accounts as administrator of 
the estate of Delia Bullcns. 
deceased. A hearing on said 
settlement will be held March 28. 
1994. Any execeptions to said 
settlement must be filed before said 
date. 22x2 
Notice is given that Lewis E. 
Coffey has filed a Final Settlement 
of his accounts as administrator of 
the estate of Ethel J. Coffey. 

deceased. A hearing on said 
settlement will be held on March 
28, 1994, Any execptioons Jo said 
settlement must be filed before said 
date. 

Notice is hereby given that an 
order has been entered dispensing 
with administration of the estate of 
Hazel Wynorma Mink, deceased. 
All persons having claims against 
said estate shall present them, 
verified according to law, to 
Victoria Cromer, Rt 1 Box 407K. 
Mt. "Vernon, KY 40456 or to 
Clontz * Cox. PO Box 1350, Mt. 
Vernon. KY 40456 attorneys for 
said estate, no later than March 14, 
1994. 22x2 
Notice is hereby given that an 
order has been entered dispensing 
with administration of the estate of 
Bernice Wilson, deceased. All 
persons having claims against said 
estate sball present them, verified 
according to law, to Bill W. 
Dowcll, PO Box 810, Mt. Vernon, 
KY 40456, no later than March 17, 
1994. 22x2 ' 
Notice is hereby given that Roy 
L.. Hincs has filed a Final 
Settlement of his accounts as 
Executor of the estate of Charlie 
Hines, deceased. A hearing on said 
settlement will be held on March 

'23. 1994. Any exceptions to said 
settlement must be filed before said 
date. 22x2 
Notice is given that Janet L. 
Carter has filed a final settlement of 
her accounts as executrix of the 
.estate of Lew C. Hunt, deceased. A 
hearing on said settlement will be 
held on Wednesday, March 23, 
1994. ^ny exceptions to said 
settlement must be filed before said 
date. 22x2 

Over 30 Years Expei 24 Hour Service 

J O H N K E M P E R 
Small Repairs for the Home 

ectrical • Plumbing • Carpentry 

( 6 0 6 ) 2 5 6 - 3 3 9 9 
Day or Night 

M iJ JM WJ'.'.T J. 111 f J1M ̂  

Friday, March 18, 7 p.m. 
Madison Sales 

Stockyards 
in Richmond 

35 open heifers and 35 
bred heifers selling 

by Madison Co. Betl Assoc. 

Castle V i l lage 
Apartments 

Large' I bedroom apartments 
and 2 & 3 bedroom townhouses 
with privateentrances and patio, 
kitchen appliances and central 
air. Children's play area. HUD 
Section & assistance makes these 
units affordable for all families. 
Now accepting applications for 
WAITING LIST. Monday thru 
Friday 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Apply at 
165Castle Village Dr.. Rrodhead, 
Ky. 40409. 758-4111. 
Equal Opportunity Employer 

Bishop's Sportsman Store 
& Pawn Shop 

"We n o w b u y s c r a p g o l d ' 

Old Hwy. 461 • 256-3731 • Shannon Bishop 

Doris Durham - Income Tax Service 
Route 5 • Box 203 • Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456 

Fast 
Easy 

Accurate 

WE OFFER Fast My EL EC TRONIC Easy 

£ j n TAX FILING 
Also offering R.A.L. Program - Which means quick cash to you • 

•Ft* tor program 

CLIFFORD 

¥ 

(606) 256-2535 

AND SON 
BACKHOE, BULLDOZER CUSTOM 

HAULING S-E-R-V-I-C-E-

. "Let us lake care of your needs 
whether they be large or small" 

Septic tanks and D-Boxes now available 

JVLi l l e r ' s 
A u t o S a l e s 

US 25S • Mt. Vernon, KY • 
606-256-2629 

HENSLEY'S USED 
CARS 

Salt Petre Cave Road Hwy. 1004, Rt. 2 
ORLANDO, KY 

Evenings 256-9481 Days 256-4777 

VIRGINIA McKINNEY 

INCOME TAX SERVICE 
256-4804 

>16 years experience in tax preparation 
• No appointment necessary 

Town & Country Chevron 
Hwy. 25 S., Mt. Vernon (across f rom Carter's Mkt.) 

announces 
ASK certified, EPA approved 

equipment for car air condit ioning 
repair. 

Call us today! 
256-9634 (D) • 256-4650 (N) 

KINGco 
C o n s t r u c t i o n Co. , Inc^ 

Route 2 Box 37 • Mt. Vernon, KY 40456 

• Topsoi l Sales • Hauling • Gravel 
Water & Sewer Lines • Backhoe & Dozer Work 

• Licensed Blaster • Spetic Tank Installed 

MT. VERNON PRECAST 

• S E P T I C T A N k s A N d D B O X E S f o R SAIE 

• A l l sizES • Dt l ivERtd 

GARY BARNETT 
Office • $06-256-5402' Home • 506-256-3330 / Pager • 606-527-1467 

N o t i c e is given that Nancy P. 
Isaacs and Michacl Pickle, has Hied 
a Final Settlement of their accounts 
as Co-executors of the estate of 
Lloyd Pickle, dcccascd. A hearing 
on said settlement wi l l be held on 
March 28, 1994. Any exceptions lo 
said settlement must be filed before 
said date. 23x2 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

Free Es t imates , 15 years 
experience, satisfaction guaranteed. 
758-4169. 25tfn 
Sewing: W i l l do sewing in my 
home. 256-9501 for more 
information. 27tfn 
H o m e Rep-a i rs & I m -
provements carpentry, drywal l , 
painting, wallpaper, and more. For 
FREE E S T I M A T E ca l l J im 
Brummctt at 758-4904. 47x8p 

Davis Sewing Mach ine Sales 
& Service - 5 days a week. 
Lcroy Davis, 407 Crab Orchard St., 
Lancaster, Ky. Cal l 792-3149. 
19lfn 

D a v i d D u r h a m ' s A u l o Re-
pairs—Brake jobs, u-joitus, wheel 
bearings, repairs of al l types, C-V 
jo int replacements, o i l changes, 
welding, air conditioner repair. 453-
3775. 20ifn ' 

B u t c h e r i n g - for a l l your 
butchering and meat packing needs, 
beef, hogs, sheep, and goats. We 
also process deer and other wi ld 
game. Check us out, give us a call. 
Production Meats on Hwy 421 in 
Gray Hawk, Ky. Phone 287-7017 
days or 287-7700 nights. Jim and 
Rita Brummctt. owners. 31 tfn 
R & R Bui lders - new homes, 
complete remodeling, al l types, 
metal bui ld ing, concrete work, 
decks, roofs, painting. 22 years 
experience, free estimates. Cal l 
256-9276. 34(fn 
G r a v e M a r k e r s & 
M o n u m e n t s : In stock at al l 
times. McNew Monuments Sales. 
US 25, 4 miles north of Mt. 
Vemon. Ph. 256-2232. 13tfn 

W I L L B U I L D d e c k s , 
outbuildings and also do painting. 
Professional, reliable, experienced. 
256-2103. 23x1 p 

PROPERTY 
FOR SALE 

For Sale: House on Main Street 
in Brodhead. Call Charlotte Carrera 
at 758-8373. 21x2 

For Sale: 40 acre farm w i th 
bedroom house and tobacco base on 
Bryant Ridge of f Negro Creek near 
Brodhead. 550,000. Cal l after 7 
p.m. or weekends to 758-4770. 
22x2 

For Sale By Owner : 40 acres, 
less than a mile o f f Saltpetre Cave 
Road. 59,000. 758-8097. 22x2 

M t . Vernon O i l & T i re : Doug 
H a m m , o w n e r . 256 -941 1. 
Uni royal /Dean tires, computer 
balancing, home heating o i l . 
,gas/oil, farm diesel. We appreciate 
your business. 37tfn 
F r a n k W o o d a l l R o o f i n g : 

: SALES REP j 
J Motivated person to call on * 
• Commercial, Industr ial , and • 
• Agr icu l tura l accounts in the • 
" SOUTH C E N T R A L K Y Mt . J 
• Vernon area. Excellent com- • 
• missions and bonuses. Tra in- • 
m ing provided. 
• H V D R O T E X • 
• I-800-999-5712 • 
* . . EOF." 

f'MIIA loans Available 
If your income is in the very-low 
range as defined by the FMHA. 
you may be eligible for a low 
interest loan. The Daniel Boone 
Development office at the court-
house is now taking Farmers 
Home Administration loan ap-
plications for home repair and for 
purchase of a new home. Please 
contact Betty at 256-5315 for 
details. 

WANTED 
Wanted: Barnett's Auto Salvage 
located on Cove Branch Road buys 
junk cars and trucks and has used 
auto parts for sale. Call 256-9018. 
37tfn. 

Come Join Us at 
LIVINGSTON MANOR 

I t you are 62 of over, 
handicapped or dis-
abled, you should be 

\ living in our commu-, 
i nity! Call today lo find I 
out H you qualify lor 
these apartmenls and 
jus* how low your rent 
can be! Located on 
Main St.. Livingslon, 

(606) 453-4311 

Quilting in my home. 
For more Information. 

Call 256-5832 

W e d d i n g C a k e s 
& O r n a m e n t s 

2 5 6 - 5 8 1 1 

Hysinger Carpet 
We have many famous 

brand names and colors to 
choose from and Armstrong 

No-Wax Vinyl. 
For a l l your floor c o v e r i n g s 

a n d supp l i es , v i s i t us In 
M t . Ve rnon or c a l l 

256-5413 

Septic Tanks 
Pumped 

Gray Construction Co.. 
Ph. 256-4301 

Junior Gray. Owner 
Permit No. 202-3 
Mt. Vernon, Ky. 

F O R S A L E 
New and Used 

Vacuum Cleaners 
Parts and Repairs on all 

makes and models. 
Call Curtis Bradley 

606-758-8584 
Hwy. 70, Brodhead 

WAYNE GREGORY 
TAX SERVICE 

Located In Econo Lodge across from 
V6ndtf's Restaurant? 

256-4621 

NOW HIRING 
$1600 PER MONTH 

R i c h m o n d c o m p a n y is n o w h i r i n g 12 peop le l o s t a r t i m -

m e d i a t e l y . $ 1 6 0 0 p e r m o n t h t o s t a r t i f y o u q u a l i f y . M u s t 

be honest a n d d e p e n d a b l e . 

C a l l R i c h m o n d 
Wednesday - Friday 10 a.m. lo 5 p.m. 

606-624-2283 


